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MONTREAL (CP) — French 
; Canada's St; Jeain Baptiste Day 
celebratibnS explCKied into a riot 
in front of Prime Mixiister 'Tru­
deau Monday night and sent at 
least persons to hospitaL 
. Police said more than 249 per­
sons were arrested in what ap- 
, peared to be separa tis t-in^ ir^  
trouble on the h ^ ls  of a  threat 
'pagainst Mr; Trudeau's life. ' 
Forty-foiir constables and 91 
other persOTs were injured, 12 
police cars were damaged—at 
least -three were oviertumed— 
and one of six police horses in' 
i  juiced later died. '
^ . Police denied- am earlier re­
port; that an officer was killed.
; It was a  n i ^ t  of fear^ bottle- 
t o  and blood. ‘
Ihriihe Miidster Trudeau, who 
held a frcait-rpw seat during the
rioting and ducked a  bottle 
aimed at him, later attended a 
St. jean  Baptiiste Society recep­
tion add reiiiarked coolly; ,
"I was curious. I wanted to 
see what was happening."
But one . embattled , constable 
sdld as .demonstrators prere 
pushed into i>addy wagons and 
scores of injuted info ambu­
lances;''y
“ Sixteen years on the force 
add this is the wofsf I've seen."
Police began, haulidg off dein- 
odtoators long before the St. 
Jean Baptiste parade arrived at 
a reviewing stand where Mr. 
Trddeau, Mayor Jean Drapeau 
and Prdinier Daidel J o l^ o n  
were to sit.
They got tougher, judo-chop- 
ping trouble makers, after they 
became targets for flying bot-
135 INJURED IN
tlM, some of them cpntaiding 
paint.
The battle became serious 
some time before Mr. Tttideau 
appeared a t about 9:35 p.m. on 
the reviewing stand, buUt on thd 
front steps of the Montreal 
public library on Sherbrooke 
Street.'-
Police called in mounted rein­
forcements when those on foot 
add niotdrcycles could not con­
trol the crowd that faced the 
stand.
The horsemen charged the 
deinbnstrators up a s l o p e ,  
swinging toee-foot-long . sticks 
at all in their way*
'The. battle w as; still going on 
as the parade inarched b^ore 
the stand.
Ambulances; p o l l c e  cdrs, 
paddy 'wagons and police motor­
cycles rtished along both sides 
of th e : parade to clear away 
demonstrators, the .injured add 
the arrested. r.
Adumg those arrested a t . the 
height of violedce was: Pierre 
Bourgault, leader of Quebec’s 
largest separatist group—the 
R a s s e m b l e m e n t  pdur 
Tindependance natibdale.
He was plucked by police 
frodi a surging mob of separa­
tists.''
Injuries ranged froin frac- 
t o ^  skiills and broken .arms tb 
cuts and bruises.
The area was littered with 
glass and broken wooden park 
property, later used in af least 
five fires set by the demonstra­
tors*
. All toe while, the prime m in­
ister and his entourage clapped
politely as, each Bbat moved 
past. Then thbi demonstrators 
moved within 50 yards of the 
stand. ,
Most Of those in tob Stand, in­
cluding Premier Johnson, quick­
ly evacuated after the; bottle 
was thrown, but Mr. Trudeau 
refused to budge.
Alone in the front row with 
plainclothes RCMP officers, he 
stayed with his arms resting 
under. his chin trying to see 
through the blinding television 
lights aimed at him.
When toe bottle was thrown, 
an RCMP officer threw himself 
in front of Mr. Trudeau.
“ It whizzed right by m e," Mr. 
Trudeau told a reporter later at 
toe reception.
Mayor Drapeau left his front- 
row seat but remained with Mr.
Trudeau when toe others left 
the stand. Guests returned whm 
the prime minister continued 
watching.
When toe parade has .passed 
about 11:20 p.m., toe prime 
minister was whisked through 
the library and out a back door 
to go tb to e : reception at toe 
(toateau .Champlain Hotel, y
Still toe fighting : continued, 
getting worse. One overturned 
police car caught y fire. The 
mounted police charged demon 
strators time and time again, 
chasing them up a d  j o i n i n g  
streets.
The demonstrators returned 
with bottles. A fire truck sent to 
help disperse them could not be 
u s ^  because toe. demonstrators 
scrambled onto it and prevented 
toe hoses from being coupled.
Thousands of Montrealers saw 
nb incidents along the 6%-mile 
parade route since toe bloody 
battle was concentrated in toe 
area of the reviewing stand and 
nearby Lafontaine Park where 
demonstrators regrouped.
Even in toe battle area—a- 
bout a  300-foot stretch—specta­
tors had as much interest in toe 
parade as toe fighting behind 
them. .Young couples necked 
and children went around sell­
ing soft drinks in bottles, a 
source of ammunition for toe 
demonstrators.
Many r e  p o r  t e r  s were 
drenched in paint and some 
were hit by toe bottles, y
Police finally began to sundue 
the demonstrators about mid­
night.
The mood of toe demonstra­
tors was loudly vocal from the 
start when they began heaving 
bottles and firecrackers a t po-. 
lice from behind a police cor­
don.
Ib e  barrage included insults 
and chants like; “Quebec aux 
Quebecois" and “Trudeau au 
poteau' ’—Trudeau to the gal­
lows.
Blue-and-white Quebec flags 
filled toe trouble area and pam­
phlets thrown at the police 
urged Quebecers not to vote in 
today’s federal election.
One such painphlet, with toe 
recommendation “Votez Quebec 
Libre,” was signed “Comite in- 
dependance socialism," An­
other, unsigned, said simply: 
“N’aUez pas voter.”
(Continued on page 2) ;
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Months of political strategy and weeks of hoopla get toe 
acid test today in toe climax of a federal election campaign that 
started with kissing and ended with a flareup of violence.
P  A R TS (Reutors)i^bijipirtf-tthe Left Federation.
I nist and left-wing leaders decide | The Gaullists also won seven 
today on a common list of can- of toe 17 National Assembly 
didatbs to fight th e , Gaullists seats for overseas territories.
Decisions, decisions, deci- 
stons. That’s the name of the 
game today when people 
across Canada. vote for who 
will represent them in Ot­
tawa. Voters are reipinded 
to mark just one X, in pencil, 
after the name of the candid­
ate they favor. Any other 
mark, or a mark in pen 
makes toe . ballot spoiled, and 
it is not counted. Voters who 
dp make this mistake should 
mark after each candidate’s 
name, then give toe ballot to. 
a deputy returning officer So
they can receive a new ballot 
to vote properly, A total of 
47,580 voters are eligible in 
Okanagan - Boundary riding. 
The picture was taken, iil the 
Memorial Arena where all 




And hippie communication 
lines will probably be busy in 
coming weeks: spreading "the 
word” .
Kelowna will no longer be an 
“easy touch" for hippies and 
other transients seeking wel­
fare and a place in the summer 
sun.
A crackdown on peopl 
want welfare, but won t 
has been started by Aid, Hil­
bert Roth and Aid. Thomas 
Angus and heartily endorsed by 
the Kelowna city council.
le who 
work,
T he . council was told Mon­
day night by Aid.. Roth city 
welfare officials have been in­
structed to "take a hard line" 
on all hippies and transients.
The move ties In with recent 
passage of a bylaw closing all 
city parks from 2 to 6 a .m .,de­
priving transients of their nor­
mal accommodation.
Aid. Roth said Monday some 
transients register for work 
with the Canada Manpower 
Centre, but the reglatrntion la 
“Just a farce, since they have
For
Many roadside fruit stand op­
erators must buy a licence for 
soiling ai>d should obtain high­
ways dcpartmimt approval for 
signs. ,
Anyone other than a registered 
grower selling at a roadside 
stand at his orchard must apply 
to the B.C. Fndt Board In Kel­
owna for a selling licence cov­
ering the 1068 season.
The licence fee is tSO,
The fruit board recommends
Mutiny Ship 
S 3 i l s _ j A o 9 i i i .
applicants for roadside stand 
licences obtain highway depart­
ment approval of access and 
signs.
There are two approved choic 
OB of signs which may be used.
The fruit board also suggests 
growers  ̂ adhere to suggested 
prices for fruit, since lower 
prices do not begin to return the 
coat bf production.
Suggested prices for soft fruit 
are; cherries, 30 cents a pound; 
Jam cherries, IS cents; plums, 
IS cents OF 84.S0 a box; apricots, 
$3,60 a box; peaches, $4.50 
box; prunes, $3; Bartlett pears, 
13.50; small pears, 11,75.
and their allies in toe second 
and final round of the French 
general elections Sunday. ’ 
The Communist party, led by 
Waldeck Rochet, and the Feder­
ation of the Left; led by Fran­
cois Mitterrand, former presi­
dential candidate, said they 
would announce their candi­
dates after consulting local 
party organizations.
The two sides met into the 
early hours of today to decide 
how to apply a pre-election deal 
to present a common list of can­
didates after a swing of nearly 
six per cent in favor of toe rul­
ing Gaullists in toe first round 
last Sunday.
Opposition groups haye until 
midnight tonight to choose toe 
men they consider best able. In 
the words of their communique, 
“to beat the Gaullists or their 
accomplices."
But political observers gave 
no address and cannot be con-1 the GauUists a good chance of 
tacted if jobs become avail- achieving a majority of more 
able." than SO in the new National As-'
"These people are dropouts sembly, 
from society and that’s flnC In the first round toe Gaullists 
with us, but don’t expect the and their allies, the Independent 
taxpayers, to pay," Republicans led by former fl-
Ald. Roth said some transl- nance'minister Valery Giscard 
cnts were cut off welfare Frl- d'Estaing, won outright 142 of 
day, the 470 seats in metropolitan
He said Kelowna was not the France, compared with six for 
easiest place In the Valley foi: the Communists and none for 
transients to get welfare, but 
things will certainly get tough­
er. The city will do all It Can to I 
lelp legitimate welfare cases,]
Dut will be tough on those try­
ing to take advantage of the] 
system.
The city pays 20 per cent] 
of welfare costs, the provincial] 
government the other 80.
TO MOVE THEM 
Aid, Angus said Kelowna had! 
a reputation of being an "easy 
touch" for people seeking wel­
fare, but everyone involved! 
with the situation was unani­
mously in favor of a tougher [ Argentine port of Mar del Plate
' ■   ill
DOVER, England (AP)
The Israeli ship Advocadocorc 
and iU fcudir.g crew left for 
West Germany MondAy night 
after Brltith customi and immi­
gration o f f i c e r s ,  an Israeli 
diplomat and shipping agents 
were held captiva for an hour. 
A' union squabble among the 
crew men\lM*rs was lilamed.
'The o f f\l c l  a 1 s bt)arded the
anchored Monday ni 
eight crew members armed 
with knives and pieces of wire
hoisted the gangway and re­
fused III let them return to 
shoie. An hmir later, they relent- 
•4 ,
romes, Jonathans and Nbwtowns 
delicious, $3 a box; red delicious 
and golden delicious, 13.50 
box: tydemans, 14; spartans 
13.38; procese grade, 11.75,
The box basis la 32 pounds 
loosely packed.
RECEIVE M4 GUNS
Francis P. Kane, head of thi
city's gbn registration program, 
■aid Monday 184 guiw tiave been 
turned In since May 29—a day 
after 2,000 tumed-in guns were 
destroyed by the polite dcpatl 
m oit.
Political analysts consider 
them favorites to win about an­
other 150 seats next Sunday,
which would give them a majori* 
ty of more than 50. v 
When nationwide strikes and 
disorder forced the dissolution 
of the old assembly last month, 
the Gaullists were down to two 
seats short of a majority.
MAR DEL PLATA (AP) -  A 
Soviet trawler was held In the
; MONTREAL (CP) — Shipping 
c 0 m p a n i e s affected by the 
strike of 1,295 St. Lawrence Sea­
way workers, now,, in its fifth 
day, are having to turn to the 
railways to ship stranded cargo, 
despite the threat of a strike by 
CP Rail and CNR locomotive 
firemen. ,,
The firemen threatened a 
strike to begin Thursday but 
Labor Minister Pepin issued .a 
federal order Monday InOttawa 
which would reconvene a concil­
iation board in the dispute and 
make a Thursday walkout ille­
gal.'''
Meanwhile, hundreds of rail­
way cars were being diverted to 
ports still 'open to ocean-going 
vessels, including M. o n t  r  e a 1, 
Trols-Rlvleres,. Que., Q u e b e c 
City and ports dlong the Atlan­
tic coast.,, ,
About (10 ships, most flying 
foreign flags, were stranded in 
the (3reat Lakes. Seven vessels 
were in the seaway system be- 
ween the Iroquois locks on 
Lake Ontario and the St. Lam­
bert locks at Montreal.
Tlie seaway workers, mem­
bers of the Canadian Brother­
hood of Railway, Transport and 
General Workers, approved the 
walkout by a 93-peMcnt vote 
and rejected a recommendation 
sy n government conciliation 
board of two six-per-cent In­
creases In two years.
policy. today after being hit by she fire
“If they won’t try for work whhn it ignored an Argentine 
In three or four days, we'll destro.ver’s order to enter the 
move them on. port 250 miles south of Buenos
Why give them welfare chits Aires.
The navy said the trawler 
asked Aid, Angus. Oolfstrlm was part of a Soviet
Aid. Roth stressed toe city fleet fishing 120 miles offshore, 
would help a n y  legitmate within the 200^milo limit Argentl 
transient who wants to work. na claims as territorial waters.
Mayor R, F, Parkinson de^  a y g e n t l n a  destroyer 
cribcd the actiM as a 'g o ^  Santa Cruz pursued the Golf* 
move", say ng he was glad to , trim and a second ship, the 
see something being done, to Pavlovo, but the latter escaped 
help both the taxpayers and The Santa Cruz opened fire on 
^n^^welfare'casesi-w**—
He pr^lctcd wordof the h a rt iim ^re guns and hit the trawl- 
ine stand would spread quick- er*, prow twice when it tried to
1 follow the Pavlovo, No casual 
ties were reported, but the So­
viet vessel received minor dam­
age,
A communique said the Santa 
Cruz fired warning salvos to 
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The ] stop the trawlers before opening 
FBI reported Monday that seri- fire on the Oolfstrlm 
oua crime in the Unitrt States | T^rce Soviet embassy offl-
ifflTu Ibe lin it th -----------------------  -------------  -----------------------
year rose 17 per cent over the] to negotiate w e  release of the 
same period of 1967, U s t year ship, The Oolfstrlm captain is 
in the same period, crime roee mrpeeted to pay a heavy fine. 
20 per cent over . 1966, Init the Argentine lawsXrequlre foreign 
1906 figures for the same period | fishing boats to request a per 
were ‘
1965.
Crimo On Increase 
Says U.S. Re|iort
The 230,(XX)-member National 
Union of Rallwaymen, which 
began an overtime ben mid­
night Sunday night to back pay 
_ demands, was Joined today by
only SIX per cent over mIt and i^ay a fee to operate the 35,009*mfmber liocomotlve 
r iwiUiiQtbeaoo-nlle Umlt. i£ogioeers Union. .
Tnhe strikers want two nlne- 
per-cent Increases In two years.
The walkout Is costing the 
strikers’ employers, the St. 
Lawrence Seaway Authority; 
about $96,000 dally In lost toll 
revenues.
Rail Strike
MONTREAL (CP) — The 
Brotherhood o f  Loconiotlve 
Firemen and Englnemen today 
postponed a nationwide railway 
strike following the federal gov­
ernment’s Intervention in  the 
dispute.
The strike by the 3,400-mem­
ber union against the Canadian 
)Jatlonal Railways and CP Rail 
lad been set to start at 6 a.m. 
local time Thursday.
In  Kelowna at noon today of­
ficials were predicting a record 
turn out in Okanagan-Boundary 
of. voters.
There was a line-up at the 
Memorial Arena when toe polls 
opened at 9 a.m. The weather 
was made-to-order.
P  a r  t  y headquarters w e r e  
‘ ‘swamped’ ’ with telephone calls 
for transportation to the polls.
Pat Moss, deputy returning 
officer for Kelpwna, said voting 
throughout toe morning was 
“brisk".
At 11 a.m. 2,135 people had 
voted at the arena of a possible 
11,377 eligible voters in the City 
of Kelowna 
At 11 a.m. in 1965, a total of 
1,724 people , had voted of a 
possible 9,474.
In 1963, at noon, 2,095 had 
cast ballots of a possible 8,292, 
compared with 1,838 of 7,989 in 
1962.
This year there was only one 
polling station for city residents. 
In 1965 there was one at the 
Aquatic as well as the arena.
Voting today was said to be 
orderly, with the only major 
problem being the new voting 
booths, which, for the first time, 




LONDON (CP) — Transport 
chaos was expected to increase 
■cross Britain today as some 
265,000 railway workers, ignor­
ing a threat of reprisals, carried 
their slowdown Into itif second
flc, were choked as thousands of 
commuters used their cars to 
try  to beat the go-slow.
^ o usands wbo went by train 
were late for work as British 
Rail cancelled hundreds of serv­
ices because of personnel short­
ages.
Much of London had no com* 
muter or subway trains after 





VANCOUVER (CP)-A  minor 
derailment in the Fraser Can- 
yon Monaay night severed the 
Canadian Pacific Railway’s 
mainline from the Prairies to 




tan Toronto police said to­
day that thieves broke into 
toe plush Forest Hill home of 
Jobn David Eaton; bead of 
toe T, Eaton (to. department 
store chain across Canada, 
during the weekend and 
.escaped with jewelry .valued 
a t about $750,000.
Paris Cripplod
PARIS (Reuters)—All train 
services from rniit of Paris' 
main stations were halted to­
day by a  strike called after a 
railway worker was shot dur­
ing a fight between railway 
employees and rlghtr.wlng ex­
tremists.
13 Killed
SION (Reuters) -*• Thirteen 
persons were killed' Monday 
and 27 were taken to hospi­
tal after Switzerland’s worst 
railway dUast«r la  20 years.
Scrutineers said voters were 
coming into the arena, picking 
up their ballot and going behind 
the colored curtains whiCh sur­
round toe arena, looking for 
the familiar voting booth with 
the black curtain.
This year a small cardboard 
booth is set up on the end of 
each table and there is no cur­
tain.
“BOTTLE" FOUND
A 92-year-old man entered 
the arena and asked at the first 
table inside the door where hq 
could locate; (‘his bottle.’’ After 
he did a little jig for the girls, 
they came to the conclusion he 
was stringing them a line.
Another woman dropped her 
vote in the ballot box before 
scrutineers discovered; there 
was a mi.stake in the spelling 
of her name on the voters’ list. 
She. had to be sworn in and she 
gave officials a few bad mom­
ents When she refused to take 
the oath at first.
The heaviest vote at, 11 a.m. 
today. was frem toe division 
bounded .by Stockwell Avenue,; 
Bernard ' Avenue, Ethel Street 
and Glenmore Street. The 
smallest numbcn was recorded 
at the Poplar Point booth.
Campaigning ended officially 
at midnight Monday night and 
today the parties’ programs and 
policies go before 10,832,097 eli­
gible voters In 264 ridings across 
Canada.
There were new factors and 
new faces to ensure that the 
sixth federal election in 11 years 
would not be a quiet affair.
But the excitement was main­
ly harmless until Monday night, 
when rampaging demonstrators 
opposing Prime Minister Tru­
deau broke Into a St. Jean Bap­
tiste parade In Montreal and set 
off a riot.
Mr. Trudeau and .Conserva­
tive Lender Stanfield both go to 
the voters today for the first 
time as national party chief­
tains. T. C Dougins, the New 
Democrat leader, has headed 
his party through three prevjjous 
federal campaigns.
Redistribution of r  1 d I n g 
boundaries, making them more 
nearly equal on a population 
b asis ,. brought scores of new 
names to the list of candidates.
It woR 1 wild and Ugly conclu 
slon Monday for the campaign 
of Mr. Trudeau, the 48-year-oIt 
b a c h e l o r  who has been 
swamped by young girls seeking 
kisses ever since he became 
prime minister last April.
He has distributed them so 
freely that other party leaders 
accused him of running a cam­
paign based solely on a person­
ality cult.
N.Y.P.D. Handed
NEW YORK (AP) - -  New 
York City police sold Monday 
that 92 guns had been turned In 
so far in the month-long period 
of amnesty for weapons posses- 
Slon that bagaa June 1* Baal*
Monday night, he . was on the 
parade reviewing stand when 
the demonstrators started, heav- 
ng bottles, stones and palnt- 
illcd light bulbs. He stuck to * 
)is post on the platform despite 
the clash. ■
For Mr. Rtanfleld, 54, hellcop- 
er-hopping through southern 
Ontario, mechanical troubles 
and cloud were the problems on 
the last day of the campaign. ' 
His charter four-engine plane 
cracked a wheel housing on 
landing at London. The jet heli­
copter that took him (o a dowm 
town Ixindon park barely made 
it to ground through low-lying 
cloud. .
As the helicopter continued 
hopping through communities 
from I^ndon east to Belleville, 
its compass went haywire and 
the pilot was lost for 30 min­
utes.
Contlnned on Psge 2 
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N A M E IN NEWS
HOOPLA TESTED IN VOTE
The emer^^ powers art 
was signed into Idw by. Presi­
dent Hetnrleb Lnebke Monday, 
in Bonn. Leftists staged nation­
wide demonstrations last, month
against its passage by the 
West German parliament. The 
act allows parliament by a 
two^thirdto vote to decUtre -~a 
' state of tension , or war and 
confer special powers on the 
government. These include ra­
tioning and other controls on 
the economy, freezing or draft- 
ibg of labor and use _of federal 
troops against brgainized insur­
rections. The first concrete 
effect of the laws probably will 
be the transfer to the: govern- 
I ment of telephone wiretapping 
1 and mail interceptibn facilities 
used by the United^ gtates, 
Britain and France since' the 
iSebond World War.; ; : ;
A.British bffijcial, accused of 
haying' a. role in last month’s 
unsuccessful invasion attempt, 
slipped into Haiti under a ; false 
name five days before the airr 
borne landing, a ■ Haitian gca± 
erhment spokesman asserted 
Monday in Port Au Prince:
T h e  o ffic ia l, David Knox, in- 
f  o r  m  a t  t  o n d irec to r  of th e  
B a h a m a s , se c re te d  h im self in 
a h o te l a c ro ss  th e  s tr e e t  from  
a  p a la c e  of President Francois 
Dnvalier, spokesm an  Gerard 
de Catalogne to ld  re p o rte rs .
: Kbbx, 46, : has been under 
arrest ■ here for . the last' thrCe 
weeks. He was described by 
H a t  t i a n investigators as a 
; British intelligence agept, a 
.; claim denied by  the British.
Today’s machinery; for set- 
i tiing ihternational problems by 
negotiation would have pre­
vented the Second World:, War 
and the economic dCpressibh of 
the 1930s, Sir Henry Lintott 
said today in Ottawa. The re­
tiring British, High .Comniis- 
sioner to Canada told the Cana­
dian Club in a lunchebn speech 
that the growth of international 
eobperation has been the most 
beneficial of all the changes 
in the world in the last quarter- 
century.
Willy Brandi offered Mopday 
a West German renunciation 
of force as the starting point 
for an East-West settlement in 
Europe. But the Social Demo­
crat vice-chancellor of West 
Germany told a closed session 
; of the NATO council of foreign 
; minister in Reykjavik, Iceland, 
another crisis over West Ber­
lin cannot be tolerated. “U 
i s ' imperative,” he said, “ for 
the allies to p r o t e c t  the 
viability of Berlin."
An application to have the 
$40,000 bail of Toronto stock 
promoter Myer Rush forfeited 
- was adjourned Monday in Tor­
onto to July 8 by Mr. Justice 
Donald Morand of the Ontario 
Suprem e. Court. Rush, 44, 
appeared in a London, court 
Saturday in connection with 
extradition proceedings to have 
him returned to Canada, where 
he faces a  charge of conspiring 
to defraud the public of $100.- 
) 000,000 in a stock , deal. Rush 
went to Britain from Panama 
last week. Rush did not show 
up for a May trial date in 
Toronto and action was taken 
to  have his $40,000 ball for­
feited. However his lawyer 
presepted three affidavits from 
Panama doctors saying Rush 
was unable to travel and the 
forfeiture move was turned 
down. . ,
mm cess Margrethe of Denmark 
was christened Frederlk Andre 
Henrik Christian Monday. He 
will be known as Prince 
Frederlk.
Peter Alder, manager of Red 
Mountain Ski Club, at 'Drail, 
Monday announced his resigna­
tion to move to Vernon where 
he ■ will become manager of 
Silver Star SpOrts Ltd., which 
is also a '  winter recreation 
area. •
.Clarence Bain, 57, of New
Westminster died after a fall 
in the Ocean Falls Hotel.
Edward Sterling MacGregor,
25, was sentenced in Vancouver, 
to six months in jail for steal- 
ing from the mails. Mac­
Gregor, a mailman, was charg­
ed with stealing more than 
$300.
Continued Irbm’ Page 1 
Mr. Douglas, 63, spent a typi­
cal campaign day for an NDP 
man, talking to shipyard work­
ers during their noon break 
near his Vancouver area riding. 
Then be put but a campaign re­
lease saying the NDP is the 
only party that can bring the 
people ‘‘meaningful change in 
our social system.”
Real Gaouette, 50, leader of 
the Quebec-based Creditistes, 
fini?hed his campaigning close 
to his home riding in northwest­
ern Quebec. The party is field­
ing only 71 candidates.
REMAINS IN B.C.
A. B. Patterson, 57, heading 
Social Credit into this election, 
remained: in his British Colum­
bia riding, where he.has concen­
trated his campaign. ■
Only the Liberals, Conserva­
tives and NDP are running vir­
tually full slates of candidates 
—263 apiece. ,'
A total of 132 MPs elected by 
any party will be enough for a 
majority since Lucien Lamou- 
reux; Speaker of the last Com­
mons, is running as an inde­
pendent candidate this tirne m
HEINRICH LUEBKE 
. . . controversial law
T.'i'A
his Ontario riduus of Stormont- 
Dundas and is expected to be 
nanued permanent Speaker.
Commons standings .at disso­
lution were: Liberals 128; Con­
servatives 94, NDP 22; 
tistes 8; Social Credit 4; Inde­
pendent 2; Independent-Conser­
vative 1; vacamt 6. .
The total of 265 Commons 
seats in the last House is re­
duced by one with redistribur 
lion. y .
O kanagan-B oundary  polls will 
be open  from  9 a .m . un til 8 p .m . 
'a t; ■;/
Memorial Arena fbr Kelowna 
city and Poplar Point residents; 
peachland athletic hall lor 
Peachland; WeStbank commun 
ity hall; the home of Mrs. Dolly 
Chaplain for Bear Creek; home 
of William Deighton for Ewings 
Landing; Okanagan Centre Ele* 
mentary School; Oyama com 
munity hall; Winfield memonal 
hall; Ellison elementary; Cen­
tral elementary' for Glenmore 
'residents;' Rutland commuPily 
hall; Mission Creek elementary 
for Benvoulin residents; East 
Kelowna community hall and 
Okanagan Mission community 
ihall. ^
SAIGON (AP) — Nineteen 
U.S. and 19 T hai soldiers were 
killed in five helicopter crashes 
around Saigbh today and Mon­
day as combined forces troops 
intensified their drive to thwart 
another Viet Cong attack on the. 
South Vietnamese capital.
Another two U.S. flyers were 
missing in North Vietnam fol­
lowing the downing Monday, 
due to ‘‘unknown causes,” of a 
navy A-6 Intruder. I t  was the 
859th U.S. plane reported down 
in combat Pver the North.
The U.S. command said four 
of toe helicopter crashes were 
accidental. The fifth touched off 
a 12-hour battle 19 miles south­
west of Saigon.
The worst crash occurred 
today as U.S. Army helicopters 
were ferrying troops of the 
Royal Thai Army on a combat
assault 16 miles east-southeast || 
of ^igOn. :-:'V 
Speeding through poor weator 
er with visibility only half a | 
mile, tWQ of the UH-1 hellcop- j 
ters collided. The resulting ex-1 
plosion knocked down a third ] 
one flying close by, ; :
ALL .ABOARD DIE
All 12 U.S. crew members and 
their 19 Thai passengers were | 
killed and the three helicopters' 
were destroyed.
A U.S. spokesman said the 
combat sweep was suspended.
A fourth helicopter was shot 
down by ground fire 19 miles 
Southwest of Saigon Monday. An 
hour later, U.S. infantrymen on 
their way to toe downed chop­
per ran into a Viet Cong force 
entrenched in bunkers.
TRUDEAU IN RIOT'S CENTRE
DAVID KNOX 
secret agent?
Pet Foods. Dr. Ballard, i>orn'
PENTICTON (CP)—A team 
from Coleman,-Alta., won the 
Canadian mine safety, competi­
tion Monday.
Second place went to the Mas­
todon Highland Bell mine, about 
50 miles southeast of Penticton.
Six-man mine safety teams 
had to cope with simulated cave 
ins and a fire between rock- 
falls on a three-level plywood 
tunnel, set up on the Penticton 
rodeo grounds.
. The problem was to rescue 
within 40 minutes two groups of
: miners •who had sealed them- 3̂3^^ a siaieuxcni ui*,.** ,.
I selves off in dead-end tunnels to has been assessed,
escape poisonous gas and '■ —— — -
smoke. ' |
Also competing : were teams 
from Elsa, Y.T., Yellowknife,
N,AV.T. and Uranium City, Sask.
(Continued from page 1)
Jean-Paul Gilbert, director of 
M o n t r e a l  police. J; told a 
1:30 a .m . news conference the 
bottle-throwing touched off the 
battle.
: The demonstration was “well 
organized”, and police Were prer 
pared “to met a normal situa­
tion but this was an abnornial 
one.”
Mr. Gilbert said some of his 
men were injured by “acidic 
material” thrown at them from 
the crowd in the park.
He described . the demonstra­
tors as "subversives,” “separa­
tists” and “ dangerous individu
Mayor Drapeau said in an in­
terview at the library after the 
parade was over:- “ I will not 
issue a statement until the situ-
Montreal police and RCMP 
took extensive security precau
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) — 
The Ohio National Guard, ord­
ered into the riot-torn state pen
tions M onday m  the  fa c e   ̂g p t  l  a  r  y  M onday, assisted
dpath threats against Mr, Tru- ‘ ‘ ®  ̂ . . .qeatn inreais as — ------— I guards today in maintaining
... Chief judge was Robert Bon­
in Toronto : and educated at ner; former proyihcial attbrney- 
Guelph Veterinary College, died general and a retired deputy 
Saturday, aged 82. He started chief inspector of mines. Also 
his pet* food company in the judging were Walter Skelly, 
basement of his home in-1930. Saskatchewan mines inspector 
seven  years after moving to and Steve, Homulos, ^rectpr of 
VMCOuver. Plants were built northern mines for the Yukon 
later in Vancouver, Toronto and and North West Territories. 
Calgary. The company was 




About 2,200 uniformed; consta­
bles were sent to line the pa­
rade route, including 50 to ring 
the reviewing stand.
WATCH FROM ROOF
In addition, the RCMP had 
men directly below the stand in 
plainclothes and at least four 
spotters” were on the roof of 
the library 
Other precautions taken includ­
ed 250 police in civilian clothes 
to mingle with the crowd, 50 po­
lice, in civilian clothes at the re­
viewing stand and 100 RCMP on 
rooftops around the library.
The Montreal bureau of The ______________
C a n a d i a n Press received al j^g ju^  oh standby duty at hear-
phonei caU Sunday n igh t from  a  I py  P o r t  H ayes.
in
order after it was discovered 
that important keys were miss­
ing and presumed in the hands 
of prisoners.
Prison officials were search­
ing for the keys, confiscating 
weapons and planning to launch 
an intensive investigation into 
the riot and fire that caused an 
estimated $1,000,000 d a m  a g e  
and left 50 persons injured.
John McElroy. chief aide to 
Governor James A. Rhodes, 
said 150 national guardsmen 
were working three shifts inside 
the c e l 1 b  1 o c k s and on the 
grounds of the huge prison. He 
said an additional 800 troops re­
quire hospital treatment. N ine! 
persons, one prisoner and ;rtght' 
guards; rerhained in hospital in I 
conditions ranging from good tb ]
■ serious. , '
: General rioting' erupted after I 
the first fire was set about i 
8:30 a.m. in the prison’s print 
shop. Soon convicts were bat- ] 
tling guards and police with ■ 
b a s e b a i 1 ba'ts, homemade | 
knives, scissors and golf clubs 
taken from a miniautxe goU 
course as fires began about the 
prison compound and burned 
unabated. ■
Labor Strife 
Hits N.Creditiste Leader Real Gaou­ette said Monday night in Val D’Or, Que,, he will march into 
Ottawa after the June 25 elec­
tion with a stronger contingent 
than the eight followers he I 
brought in after the 1965 elec­
tion.
Jacques Noiseux, 31, of Mont­
real has been named cultural 
affairs ■ officer , at Canada 
House, London, in view of what 
High Commissioner Charles 
Ritchie calls “the remarkable 
expansion of the a r f s , in 
Canada.” Noiseux,, who has
^ f s " ^ ^ e r a S e  I iegrt failure ■ to help boost the 
u S i S t y  ’ 0? K S  1 xasslnr economy, ■
TRIESTE, Italy (Reuters) — 
A general strike gripped Trieste 
today after clashes between po­
lice and striking shipyard and 
steel workers supported b y  stu­
dents.
Offices, stores and even news 
stands closed and public trans­
port halted. Restaurants opened 
only briefly during the lunch 
hour.
The strike, called by three 
powerful labor unions, was to 
protest the government’s al-
VANCbUVER (CP) —F i v  e 
British Columbia cities have 
been honored by the Canadian 
Automobile; Association for 
achievements in the field of 
pedestrian safety. They are New 
Westminster, Nelson, Kamloops, 
Kimberley,. and Prince Rupert.
MAN JAILED
n e w  WESTMINSTER (CP) 
Brian Keith Binns, 21, was 
sentenced to one year in jail 
Monday for breaching the con 
ditions of h i s  recognizance. 
Binhs admitted he breached his 
recognizance when he was con 
victed last December of assaiilt 
He was convicted two years 
ago on a charge that he ob­
structed the course of justice by 
concealing evidence pertinent to 
a police investigation. ,
man who said in English-he was 
a member of the Front de Lib­
eration Quebecois.
He said the prime minister 
would b e : shot during his visit 
here. ' -a ■
Derniere Heure, a Sunday 
paper, also reported receiving 
calls from the separatist group 
warning that bombs would be 
used in ah assassination at­
tempt. . '>•" ■
Mr. Trudeau, who stayed 
overnight in the hotel, is to vote 
today in his home riding of 
Montreal Westmpunt, then leave 
by jet at 5 p.m. for Ottawa to 
await election returns.
Arriving in Montreal Dollard 
Monday afternoon during the 
last hurdle of his election cam­
paign, he said he has been ac­
cused of trying to put Quebec in 
its place. ' ' '
“The place of Quebec is in 
Canada and nowhere else,” he 
'said.'
TREAT EIGHT GUARDS
Prison guards, highway pa­
trolmen and Columbus police 
fought rampaging convicts for 
more than five hours Monday 
before restoring order. During 
the height of the riot prisoners 
set eight fires that caused 
heavy damage to seven prison 
buildings, including the hospital
Most of the injured suffered 
smoke inhalation and did not re-
, Funeral services will be held
today in  Vancouver for Dr.
Mdlllam George Ballard, pioneer 
Western' Canadd veterinarian 
and founder of Dr. Bailard’s
and did advanced studies at the 
Institute de Science Politique 
iri Paris. •
T h e  Japanese vice-foreign 
minister, ShuJl Kurauchi, said 
Monday he made a proposal 
to China—through a third coun­
t r y— for closer I'clatlons be­
tween the tw o  countries, 
Kurauchi said his proposal In 
eluded holding continuous con­
tact on the ambassadorial 
level. He was expecting a reply 
in two weeks, .  ,
A son born May 26 to Prln- 
besH Margrethe of Denmark, w
Strikers and students clashed 
with police Friday and Satiir- 
day. They put up barricades 
and hurled stones and hpme- 
niiade firebombs at police who 
retaliated with tear gas.
A general strike also hit Pisa 
Monday.
Perfect Bodywork
■tb All Collision Repairs 
i f  Fast and Dependable 
Over 40 ;years experience.
D. J. KERR
Auto Body Stiop 
1110 St. Paul 7(52-2300
1 7  
Face
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — Indus­
trials and western oils slipped 
in extremely active mid-mdrn- 
ing trading on the Toronto Stock 
Exchange today, interrupting a 
four-day surge.
Supplied by ^
Okanagan InTeatinenti Limited 
Member of the Investment 
Dealers' Association of Canada 
Today’s Eastern Fricea 
(as of 12 noon)
a v e r a g e s  11 A.M. (K-S.'T.)
New York
Inds, f  .24 
nails -  .10 
UUmics -  .67
Toronto
Inds. — .52 
Gold.-( '-l- 3.72 
B. Metals +  .15 
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VICTORIA -  New Demo­
cratic Party Leader Tommy 
Douglas praised t h e  news 
media S u n d a y  for being 
scrupulously fair In covering 
hid party’s activities In the 
federal election campaign. , 
He told a nows conference 
the NDP had never been 
treated better b t  more fairly 
by newspapers, radio and tele 
vision. .
HOVERCRAFT TO RACE
ABBOTSFORD, B.C. (CP) — 
The world’s lirst hovercraft 
rally, will be held in August at 
the Abbotsford International Air 
Show, officials announced Mon­
day. At least eight hovercraft 
from Canada, the United King­




[ police chief John Fisk, 53, was 
chosen Monday from among 13 
senior police officers to replace 
retiring chief Ralph Booth, 59.
MURDER SUSPECT IN COURT 
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Robert 
Edward White, 31, appeared in 
court Monday In a wheelchair 
to answer a non-capital murder 
charge In the death by stabbing 
of Shirley Eleanor. Gross, 36. 
Police said White earlier at­
tempted to slaph his arm. He 
was remanded to July 2 for 
psychiatric cxarninatlon. ,
KANSAS CITY (A P )" -  Sev­
enteen young men, including 
two who have gone to Canada, 
have been indicted by a federal 
grand jury on charges of violat­
ing the U.S. selective Service 
Act. ; ' ■,
Tlrose indicted for allegedly 
refusing to report for induction 
since Jan. 1 Include;
Dennis Dean Neff, 19, now In 
Calgary, and James Chester 
Tincher, 23, of North Vancou­
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Planning a New Home? 
Call 3-3626 
or Visit 
1484 St. Paul SI.
L L I E D
BLUEPRINTING 
& DESIGN
Offers a Complete Service at Low Rates!
r-Architecturai drafting and design for homes, apart­
ments^ warehouses, — or — choose from a wide selection 
of stock plans.
—Gestetncr work for all purposes 
—Photocopying ,
—Blueprinting -  all types.
•204».B
Trans. Can, Special 3,50 






















Carling Black Label. The same great beer that’s  enloyed 
Ih 68 countries 18 afso available |n fast chilling, 
no return, full 12 ounce cans. CARLING BLACK LABEL
    ̂    -  — —      — -  -
Thia advtrtlaam anl la not pubitahod of dlapliyad by tha kiquof Control Beard or by lha (Sevirnmant el Brttlah Columbia.
Kelownto- mercltonts and the 
pubic should hiave a larger role 
to play to this year's Kelpwna 
International R ^ a tta .
The merchants, often critldz^ 
pd for not playing an. active 
enough pairt of Regatta Week, 
are expected to decorate their 
shops fijT the ■ 62nd edition of 
Canada’s greatest water show, 
Aug. 7 to 10. ;
The pubUc will be asked to 
: judge the decorations.
Hec Turvey, head of the Kel- 
ownp Retail Merchants’ Asto- 
(ciation, gave details to the city 
council Monday night.
Y He said two $50 prizes would 
be awarded for the bpst decora­
tions, one for businesses with 
fewer than 10 employees and 
the other for shops with more 
. than 10 oh staff: He noped the 
^  , city would be aS well-decprated 
P  as it was for the Canadian Curl-
ihg Championship to March: /
; Deadlihe for: entries will be 
the Saturday prior ;to Regatta 
Week, with publto judging (to 
the Sunday.
; Mr. ’Duryey had a n o ^ r  idea 
for greater public participation, 
the \is e  of l i^ t s  (in homes at 
night. He said ihany people still 
have their Christmas lights to  ̂
stalled and residential toreas 
would give the city a , bright 
appearance If hpmes were l i f t ­
ed.
He said merchant^, really want 
to back the city with Regatta 
decorations and spirit this year. 
Welcohie to Kelowna b adg^  wil L 
be worij and : merchwits will 
baVe a handshake for’’ visitors,
Aid. Hilbert Roth asked jok­
ingly why the handshake' was 
always “with palm up," but 
Mr. Turvey said this wasn’t  al­
ways the case.
COUNCIL AT WORK
Kelowna taxpayers and others 
to the city are “ feeling the 
bite,” but the problem is un­
usual. Mosquitos are botherr 
tog people and Aid. D. A. Chap­
man wants to know what’s 
being done, since the pesl^ 
bugs are rarely of concern - in 
the city. Aid. Thomas Angus 
said recent rain and high water 
was causing the problem, which 
city crews “expect to have 
licked in a few days, if there’s 
ho more rain.(’
For the second time in recent 
weeks Vernon declined to pay 
more for water sample testing 
of Okanagan Lake. Mayor R. F. 
Parkinson of Kelowna has pro­
posed . an increased Valley- 
wide contribution to improve 
the sampling program, but 
Vernon rejected the original 
suggestion and said no again 
Monday after re - examining 
the situation. One Vernon alder­
man has said Kelowna is the 
biggest contributor to Okana­
gan Lake pollution problems.
The Fuller Brush Company 
has been turned down on a bid 
for lower licence fees. T h e  
company asked to pay less 
than $50 annually for each of 
■ its , salespeople, after fulltime 
, men were replaced by part- 
time local women. City comp­
troller D. B. Herbert said the 
salespeople were still going 
door-to-door, hawking or ped­
dling and should pay the regu­
lar fee for sales of this type. 
The coimcil agreed.
Endorsed by the council was 
a Kelowna RCMP detachment 
request to use auxiliary police­
men during the 62nd Kelowna 
International Regatta, Aug.
7 to 10 and to bring in regular 
RCMP officers from outside to 
augment the city force, at no 
cost to the city. Increasing the 
force size during the Regatta is 
normal routine.
Commenting on the success 
of Operation Cosmetic, Kelow­
na’s annual clean-up campaign. 
Mayor Parkinson said at least 
two alleys north of Bernard 
Avenue could use some paint 
on buildings.
The School District 23 (Kel­
owna) schoolboy patrols have 
been commended by -AM E. R. 
Winter and the council. The 
patrols recently completed their 
fourth accident-free year of 
operation.
Heo Turvey, representing the 
Kelowna Chamber of Commerce
said benches to the City Park 
needed sprucing-up, as they 
have not been painted for two 
years. He said merchants were 
asked to keep their buildings 
neat and. painted, so the city 
should do the same with its 
property. ■
Regatta hat time is here 
again and Mayor Parkinson has 
urged people, particularly mer­
chants and their staffs, to 
wear the water show boosters.
The mayor, who hates hats, 
said he will wear one. '
: • '  .- ’ v " '
HYDRO RATE INCREASE
Electric power is costing the Light, from - which Kelowna
City of Kelowna more these 
days, but consumers, will not 
notice . any increase to their 
utility bill: ., -
West Kootenay • Power and
buys its power, recently re­
ceived permiission from the 
Public Utilities . Commission to 
boost its rate by about 10 per 
(ient.
Tuesday, June 25» 1968
HEADING HOME TO ENGLAND
Nurses in the province are 
considering the latest offer in a 
lengthy salary dispute between 
registered nurses. and 61 hos­
pitals in B.C. , , . .
A meeting of regional nurses 
is scheduled: to take place to 
Kamloops today.
Bargaining committees for 
the B.C. Registered Nurses As­
sociation and the B.C. Hospital 
Association reached agreement 
June 21 and both sides were to 
recommend acceptance to their 
members.
Petitions were received and 
added to the priority, list for 
construction of two sidewalks, 
on the north side of Bernard 
Avenue, near Richmond Street 
and on the north side of Lawson 
Avenue, from Flemish to Rich 
mond streets.
Council members were re­
minded of the • Kelowna Cham­
ber of Commerce meeting at 
6 p.m. Wednesday at the Capri, 
at which R. L. Stoyer of Santee; 
Calif.,; will speak on sewage 
treatment and pollution cointrol. 
Santee is a suburb of San 
Diego, with a population of 
14,000.
A public auction of 43 items, 
including 31 bicycles, will be 
held at the rear of the city hall 
at 2 p.m. hMday. On sale will 
be unclaimed property.
Authorized by the council was 
the signing of an agreement for 
policing the city by the RCMP 
from April 1 of this year to 
next March 31. ■
Aid. J . W. Bedford was ap­
pointed acting mayor for July, 
to represent Mayor Parkinson 
at various civic functions.
Given first three readings was 
a bylaw to expropriate for ease­
ment purposes a portion of land 
at 1403 Coronation Ave. City of­
ficials isaid the land was need­
ed for a sewer, which has al­
ready been constructed.
The council was reminded
next Monday is July 1, so the 
meeting was adjourned to the 
call of the chair. Normally to 
toch cases the council meets on 
the Tuesday night; with this 
decision to be made later this 
week.
Dealing with a light agenda, 
the council needed only 55 min­
utes to get through the open 
portion of the regular meeting, 
before moving into committee.
Mrs. David Chapman chats bers of the Kelowna Chamber sented with an engraved pen
with Norman Walker outside of Commerce executive and and pencil set and Mrs. Walk-
the Eldorado Arms Monday city council arranged the no- er was given a I^ndant and a
priorTto the reception for the host reception in honor of Mr, silver spoon w th  the^city s
former chairman of the Okan- Walker who leaves for Eng-
agan Regional College. Mem- land Thursday. He was pre­
crest. (Courier Photo)
No details of thei recommend­
ed 'settlement were to be re­
leased until nurses and hospitals 
had a chance to study them.
The province’s 4,600 nurses 
voted June 14 in favor of strike 
action. Their first demand was 
for a basic wage of $600 monthly 
rising to $840.
'The hospital association of­
fered a base rate of $450 to July 
1 and $475 after, in a year and a 
half contract.
There has been no official 
word from either side since 
Friday.
What happens to election 
campaign signs Wednesday, the 
day after the federal election?
Will they come down quickly, 
as required? ■ ;' '
Mayor R. F. Parkinson 
wishes many had never gone 
up, at least not so big and 
not in such prominent spots.
Monday night the mayor
Sqvieallng tires cost a Kelowna 
youth $100 and his driver’.s 
licence for six months ' when 
he appeared in magistrate's 
court today.
C, A. Dltson pleaded guilty 
to a charge of dangerous drlv- 
, ing, laid Monday evening.
The court was told Dltson 
left his homo on Elm Street at 
>$ p.m. leaving ekldmarks on 
the pavement as ho left the 
driveway. The car was on 
two wheels as it rounded the 
corner.
Dltson drove through a stop 
sign at Bernard Avenue. Police 
saw him driving on Bernard 
Avenue and ho squealed his 
tires In three gears.
Police were unable to nc 
celerate fast enough to obtain 
an accurate clocking of the 
car.
PETER DRIEDGER 
; . . to Alberta
A Kelowna man and a Cal­
gary man -have switched 
places In the Canadian Union 
of Put)Uc Employees. Peter 
Drledger, CUPE regional rep­
resentative in Kelowna, left 
this week for.CalBary- Ih bis 
place comes Harley Horne 
of Calgary, from the CUPE
Kelowna
“Who were you trying to 
impress?" asked Maglrimte D.
M. White. I reglohal office in Calgary. Mr:
Dltson was prohibited from ^as been with the
driving In Canada for s ix ' 
months.
There were a number of 
children playing on Elm Btrcet 
when Dltson drove along the 
street.
Robert Raymor of Kelowna 
was fined $50 for speeding on 
Harvey Avenue, Friday at 0:30 
p.m. His licence was suspended I Four Kelowna men will travel 
for two montljs. to Victoria Wednesday for the
He made a U-ti>rn In front of four-day annual meeting of tho 
Hannlgans, almost losing con- Cnnada Junior Chamber of 
trol, then was clocked by police Commerce. ^
at 62 mph In the 50 mph zone. They are Wilbur Wostradovv- 
' L. 0 . Yeast of Rutland was flkl, president of tho Kelowna 
fined for speiidlng.In excess of
50 mph on the Black Mountain dent Morio Tabarn, national
HARLEY HORNE 
. • . comes here
union for 10 years, ,mosty to 
Calgary. He has covered 
- southern Alberta and South 
eastern B .C  for part of that 
time. Mr. Drledger’s job will 
be what Mr. Horne was last 
doing; covering Calgary and 
the surrounding district. Mr. 
Horne Is married and has 
four children.
sought a resolution from his 
council to present to the next 
meeting of the Okanagan Main­
line Municipal Association. He 
seeks tighter control of election 
signs.
No resolution was made, but 
the council was unanimous in 
urging the four parties in Oka­
nagan-Boundary to remove 
their signs immediately after 
the election.
Aid. Hilbert Roth and Aid. 
R, J . Wilkinson couldn’t  see 
anything drastically wrong with 
the signs, saying they simply 
showed voter Interest, in poli­
tical affairs.
Aid. E. R. Winter didn’t  see 
how the city could curb distri­
bution and placement of the 
igns, but he hoped they would 
je removed promptly,
The city has a bylaw dealing 
with signs, but In many cases 
municipal regulations are su- 
perceeded by the Canada Elec­
tion Act.
Aid. D. A. Chapman said the 
council could go only so far in 
stamping out individual rlghtis 
and initiative.’̂  He agreed 
some signs were a bit large.
Mayor Parkinson thought peo­
ple could show their enthusi­
asm without huge signs. He also 
urged that they be removed
promptly;'  ......... .....
The use of signs is wide­
spread during election cam­
paigns, particularly on the 
federal scene and Mayor Park- 
nson thinks the matter may be 
brought up by some other com­
munity at the next OMMA 
meeting, July 4 in Princeton.-
I Road Saturday at 10;,50 p.m.
Construction Site Workmen 
Get 'Law's' Protection
program director Pat Moss and 
1069 provincial c o n v e n t i o n  
chairman Clcrry Seigo. Kelow­
na will host tho 1969 provincial 
convention.
Also attending will be Gerry 
Young, a Kelowna Jaycoo re­
cently transferred to the Coast. 
Mr. Young will compete in tho
provincial and western Canada 
competitions.
On the agenda for the 33rd 
annual meeting Is tho election 
of officers, changes In the na­
tional constitution and proscnta 
tton of resolutions,
Among the resolution Is one 
asking that people bom In Can­
ada bo deemed to have Can­
adian nationality regardless 
the nationality of their ancest­
ors,
Another seeks to haver the 
government take another look 
at compulsory medicare. 
Jaycees will try to have Do-
Telephone information oper­
ators in the entire Okanagan 
Telephone Company system will 
become “directory assistance” 
operators, effective Tuertay. : 
This was announced today by 
S. R. Muirhead, superintendent 
of the, Okanagan Telephone 
Company, who said the new 
name and new procedures 
which accompany it won’t 
change the basic function of the 
directory information service.
The change is expected, how­
ever, to help check rapid in­
crease in volume of calls to 
directory information centres 
and enable the company, to pro­
vide a better level of directory 
assistance.
Mr. Muirhead s a  i d t h  e 
change means when customers 
dial 113 to obtain telephone list­
ings, the operators answer with 
the phrase “directory assist­
ance" rather than the word “in­
formation,” which currently is 
used. '
In providing the numbers, 
he operators will, use one of 
two new phrases.
When the number requested 
is listed in the telephone direct­
ory the operator will state; 
■The number in the directory 
is,” ahd then provide the num­
ber. When the requested num­
ber is not in the directory the 
operator will advise; “That is a 
new number. If you care to 
make a note of it, it is (num­
ber)." ’,
Mr.- Muirhead. said to help 
telephone customers to note 
numbers of new listingis and to 
keep handy the numbers they 
call frequently, the company 
is distributing a “ directory as­
sistance" note card with space 
to write in these numbers.
He said there are two basic 
reasons for the change, both
arising from the: company’s de­
sire to provide the best possible 
directory assistance service.
One is to draw attention to di­
rectory assistance being main 
tained to provide telephone 
numbers, not general informa­
tion. Some people have taken 
the word “information” literal­
ly, with the result operators are 
asked for all sorts of informa­
tion other than telephone num­
bers. Operators are not permit­
ted to provide information other 
than telephone numbers.
The other basic purpose for 
the new; procedure is to try to 
slow the increase to volume of 
calls to directory information 
centres, a volume which has 
grown much more rapidly in 
recent years than the number 
of: telephones in service.
“We are handUng, through 
out our system, an average of 
about 5,000 directory informa 
tion calls every day," Mr. Muir­
head said. “This is roughly 100 
per cent higher than five years 
ago, while in the same period 
telephones in service have in­
creased by about 40 per cent.
The company employs more 
that 30 operators in its system 
to handle directory information
Substantial cost is involved 
in providing the service, Mr. 
Muirhead said, and only so 
much can be done to meet the 
demand within the physical and 
economic limitations w h i c h  
must be observed.
The service is provided prim­
arily to supply telephone num­
bers not listed in telephone di­
rectories,. yet a substantial 
number of calls to directory In­
formation are for numbers llstr
Instead of passing the in- j
crease along to its consumers, .
the city of Kelowna is taking i
the loss, which tois year will 
probably be a b o u t  $$0,000l 
Profit from the sale of power 
last year for the city was - 
$397,000. Anticipating PUC ap­
proval of the WKP and L in­
crease bid, the city included , 
the profit loss in Its current . 
budget.
The rate increase went into : 
effect June 1, but the city was 
not advised until last week, 
when a hew rate schedule was 
;ent from WKP and L head- 
luarters in Trail.
The increase is the first to ' 
18 years, since the city signed . 
its lart contract with the power 
company to 1950. The new con­
tract is expected to, last 10 
years and could be renewed 
automatically each year there­
after.
In April, when the, city first 
learne<l of the iinpen<ling in­
crease. Mayor R. F. Parkinson. 
said there had been no talk of , 
passing the boost along to city 
.customers. He said the city 
would only lose money under 
the new rate, but city comptrol­
ler D. B. Herbert said Monday 
night the revenue loss would be 
absorbed. , v,-
In seeking PUG approval in 
April West Kootenay official 
J. D. McMynn said “until re­
cently we have been successful 
in avoiding having to ask for 
ah increase in rates, but the ra­
pid increase in the amounts we 
pay in taxes, wages and for ma­
terials, together with the in­
crease cost of money have fin­
ally caught up with us and out­
stripped our increase in revenue 
from load growth. We regret 
having to break our long record 





1) a.m. to 8 p.m.—Voting at polls 
to Kelowna and district. 
Library .
10 a.m. to 9 p.m. — Open to 
the pubUc.
Kelowna Armories 
7 p.m.—Armed sendees cadets, 
903 B squadron parade. 
Central Elementary School 
7:30 p.m.—Junior Forest War­
dens meet.
Martin Avenue School Grounda 
6 p.m.—Softball for girls 10 and 
under.
Dr. Knox School Grounds 
6:30 pj.m. Men’s softball for 
fun.
Kelowna Rhys’ Club
3 p.m. to 5 p.m. and 6:30 p.m. 
to 10 p.m. — Activities for 
boys 7 to 17.
; Museum■
2 p.m, to 5 p.m. — Museum 
tours.
Jail Terms
Roy Yampolsky of Burnaby 
J . • ,1 w t ..i„„ 1 was sentenced to six months
when he hppeared ineach telephone customer receiv­
es without charge.
But Some Eyesores Remain
People who Ignore barricades 
and flagmen at constmjction
 sites are risking being-charged.
Magistrate D. M. White said 
he has received a letter from 
the city seeking his aid as 
chairman of the Kelowna and
make the public aware of the 
, danger.
The letter, from R. R, Law­
son, .city safety man, states, 
“ In the past port of the public 
have shown a complete dlsre- 
f ird  for the sign*, twirrlcsdes 
B’’d even flagmen posted at 
sites. ___
“These actions show a com­
plete disdain for their own 
safety is  wall a* jeopardizing 
the safety of workmen Involved 
on various projects."
Magistrate White said ho 
would iqiggestl® th* t“ho’’
are charges under the Motor 
Vehicle Act for this kind of
national effective s p o a k I n g minion Day changed to Canada 
final, after winning the zone, I Day.   .
Gweneih lloyd lo Receive
Spccidj^H ondFdry
A kelowma' woman will be Fine Arts, on the u
campusdriving. , , , • I a m o n g  those receiving honorary
He said workers can take the ^________ ____
licence number of the car and
DUBB FROM INJURY
tal Monday shortly after strik­
ing his head on a chair during 
a tussle with lus wife 
possession of some 
foUoi said.
the registered owner can be 
charged. v
"The safety council requests 
drivers be courteous," he said. 
“This construction is to their 
benefit.”
men We ask the driving public 
to co-operate to the fiillest ex­
tent with them, he said. Tlus
degrees at a spectnl convocation 
July 12 at the University of Cal­
gary,
Gweneth Lloyd of the Cana­
dian School of Ballet will re­
ceive an honorary doctorate, as 
.<mU«'A*--V»4 aekaoa.^oi4RtoW**«'R
university
Mrs. Llojd started the ballet 
division of the Banff School of 
Fine Arts and in 1967 retired 
after being a director for 19 
years.
Mrs. Lloyd came to Winnipeg 
from England and started the 
Canadian School of Ballet. A
SorutlnOera reported a quiet 
morning In the Memorial Arena 
today, devoid of major prob­
lems. People are having trouble 
folding their ballots, one wo­
man tore hers, making n sjioUcd 
ballot. A scrutineer had to 
loan his eye glasses to a voter 
who came without hers. Most of 
the scrutineers were woman, 
but there was the odd table with 
a man or two. Who reported not 
being able “ to get a word In 
edgewise" nil day.
The Central Okanagan Natur­
alist club will make nn excur- 
aion to Mount Lnst Suudny. 
Members and friends will meet 
at the Capri nt 11 a.m. Weather 
permitting:, the chair lift on the 
mountnW will -carry these 
iveople to where alpine flowers 
are In abundance.
ary candidate In today’s elec­
tion, was first (dectcd In 1958 
when he beat BocVcd candidate 
Henry Carson. He replaced 
Frank Christian. Socred can­
didate elected In 1957. Mon­
day’s Courier reveraed the 
order t i  men beaten and re­
placed.
painter in the Group of Seven 
The convocation will be hcild 
the same diy t* the official
(tome people use trailers to 
laeoondi-pSoliooL—
m ?  * * ’  "llarRe American c , r  „ r lT  t« l ,y
-Th. W lnn lpa , C anadian S e h n n l . ■ J ”* : ' ®
Operation Cosmetic, the an­
nual clean-up of refusp In Kel­
owna, continues to have satis­
factory r e s u l t s ,  says Aid. 
Thomas Angus.
Reports from committee mem­
bers, have been completed and 
letters advising certain residents 
of further clean-up will bo sent 
this week.
These committee members, 
responsible for 10 city scctlops, 
have noted a tremendous Im­
provement as a whole, bpt still 
report numerous poor or unkcpt 
locations.
Aid. Angus noted many Im 
provemonts to the downtown 
section, but said there are still 
one Of two "eyesores." H<! em­
phasized the Commonwealth 
Trust building as ah example of 
improvement.
In tho residential area the 
condition of boulevards ie Aid, 
Angus’ major concern. Ho com­
plemented those people who 
have mowed these separated 
lawn sections.
in many coses he found the 
city engineers department at 
fault for not having weeds re­
moved which dofoce the aiv- 
pearanoe of the dirt or gravel 
space between sidewalks and 
roadways. He felt this could 
easily be overcome by Bf^dto*
spray, In some cases though, 
the home owner hos this rcs|X)n- 
slbility.
Aid. Angus feels the section of 
town north, of Bernard Avenue 
has steadily improved within the 
last two or three years. There 
are few poor or unkept houses 
and many gardens in the area.^ 
On tho residential section of 
Bernard Avenue, Aid. Angus 
could r»olnt out only one shabby
hauae-’and‘'«‘yar t ii'‘iMt>De<»pto'’»4<w>>i'
especially in the front yards 
which border streets.
“Many people with unkept lo­
cations have been approached, 
but too many promise and never 
do anything to validate their 
promise," Aid. Angus said.
The city has bettered the 
general status of civic roadways 
jy recently paving right hand 
lane corner approaches.
Some nurseries, adjocent from 
$25,000 to $30,000 hOmcs, with 
poorly constructed and unpaint- 
cd shacks have given Aid 
Angus a certain amount of dis­
pleasure, He feels people who 
pay high taxes shouldn't have to 
look out and see poorly kept 
shacks.
Ho feels, generally, there Is 
a vast improvement. "I am still 
shaking my head, though, about 
back alleys and old buildings. 
We’ve got to got something 
started," ho said.
magistrate’s court today.
He had previously pleaded 
guilty to a charge of obttdnlng 
a car by false pretences June
5 to Kelowna.   ...
In magistrate’s court Mon­
day afternoon, Ralph Horton, 
17, of CUpwack was sentenced 
to three months definite and 
12 months indeterminate in 
reformatory.
He pleaded guilty to a charge 
of possession of marijuana, laid 
after he was arrested In the 
City Park Wednesday evening.
'Chain' Crash
' 0 , '
' -W-
Ctondy with •  few showers is 
the forecast for the Okanagan 
W e d n e s day. Temperatures
should Lh! cooler, with a, low 
tonight of 52 and high Wednes- 
predicted.
About $2,000 was dpne in a 
four-car collision Monday after^ 
noon on Bernard Avenue, but 
no Injuries were reported.
A car driven by Lena Wood, 
1012 Bernard Ave., attempted 
to turn left off Bernard at 4;1S 
p.m.
Cars driven by Andrew Ma- 
kinson, Kennedy Street, and 
Harrison St, Clair, 1430 Kel-- 
glen Cres,, stopped behind the 
Wood Car,
A car driven by Lillian 
Ushey, 1210 Wilson St., struck 
the St. Clair vehicle, causing 
a chain reaction.
Cars driven by Stephen Toth 
of Ijenthend Road and Walter 
Fisher of Rutland Itood col­
lided on Highway 97 nt Black 
Mountain Rond at 1:50 p.m. 
Monday. About $200 damage
ftorlcd.  ___________
aft4?r their place because they 





The low and high recorded to 
Kelowna Monday were 53 and
ifc over U a n  m e same o») . , j. .. . . au sc h e d  to  th e  , with clotl
bUnkeis, i 'work.^“ *'̂  chance j J  School of 1 Royal Wtonloeg Bailet. I equipment.
There have tseen tremendous 79, compared with 83 and M on 
Iftridei in tnis year's campaign, the same data a year
STILL RISING 
Tlie level of Okanogan Lnka 
continues to climb toward th t 
agreed maximum cf I02.B feet. 
The level Monday was 102.M 
feet, up ,18 from the 108.U read­
ing one week ago. The level lest 
year a t the rame time was 
101.19. The lake appears to IM
previous week. The level is 
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The: tirofe hhs come for 
m an  Walker, former president 
Okanagan -^gjonal c4Ufg*» 6 ^  his 
family to Ipaw fmc Biritam. With his 
departure, 4*® Qkmagan, and indeed, 
the prbvmce as ; a whole.^̂  ŵ  
man who had jnuch to contribute to 
our educatzohal life. He came here 
under dhfietilt cireumstances and was 
asked to undertake a task for whidi 
he had not been hired. He must have 
found the whole operation something 
more than fnistratihg, but seldom has 
there been a man come to the Valley 
and .win such general admiration and : 
so qliickly; make sp many sincere 
friends. X,
These friends and many well-wish­
ers have been a little puffed by the 
lack of action on the part of the col­
lege council and/or the school, board 
in not having a reception or some 
other function or activity through 
which the nrea could express its ap­
preciation 6t Mr. Walker and wish 
him well. Mr. Walker, through no 
fault of his own, is returning to Brit-
. ain. Since scores of well-wishers are 
not having the opportunity of wishing 
him well, we are taking this opportun­
ity of conveying to him the sincere 
good wishes of a host of people in the 
Central Okanagan and, yes, of other 
areas both to the north and south, 
even including Vernon where he has 
won many friends. The Valley has 
admired this man and respected him. 
We trust that the frustrations here will 
not color us all blue in his eyes and 
we are sure they will not. His sojourn 
here has been ah unhappy chapter in 
the Valley’s history and has been 
something more than embarrassing 
y for many responsible people; people 
whp appreciate that he did his best in 
an impossible situation; people, tqo, 
who realize that, come a' few years 
hence, the area will find it difficult to 
find a man with his capabilities to 
perform the functions he was suppos­
ed to handle.
His friends—;the Kelowna area— 
the Okanagan—all extend to him sin­
cere best wishes.
^  PEOPLE
(!»lkE ’ INDIANS* 
tOE ARCTIC PEOPLE HAVE 
HAD A NAME RKSTEOON 
THEM THAT K  HOT OF THEIR;
OWN CH005IH&. THE NAME BSKIMO 
DERIVED FROM AM INDIAN UN6UAGE AND
'nlBIQ O iaNA/Aii/l£M t
ts-M u ir \M m m * * T a £ p E O P L B "
: KIew$paperman/$ port$man father
oP HOCkEYCA^TER .FOSTER, CONSIOEREO 
ONE oP  -OtC OUTSTANDING EVENTS o F  
HIS UFE t o  BE THE TIME HE HAD TO 
FIRE A  BRASH kID REPORTER- 
T tteu io  T V M eo w r  to  b f  
m u A M iv o a a iie k ie m e E m
C> AftTeî rT * - am ae«4, unooh, mt. , -
nrl
. DOLLS HOUSE
: HOJPITAU..- J , .AT CecpCceM, entnhColimiUi.,
OHCB SeMBP KSOO KOPIB
iBy BOB BOWMAN
, For the Canadians competing 
for the privilege of going to Ot­
tawa, the effort has cost them a 
great deal of time and money, 
but little by comparison to the 
effort made by P h i 1 e tn o n 
Wright, the first settler.
Wright was a successful farm­
er in Woburn, Mass., in 1796, but 
felt that Canada was a land of 
greater opportunity. He'explor­
ed both sides of the St. Law­
rence from Quebec to Montreal, , 
and ascended the Ottawa River, 
then called the Grand. He foimd 
what he wanted when he finally 
got to the area that is now HuU- 
Ottawa, which he described as 
having “immense resources in 
fine timber not only merchant­
able, but for making ashes, even 
to load 1000 vessels.”
Wright, and two axemen, sur­
veyed the timber resources by
of logs from Ottawa to Quebec 
City using a route around the 
north of Montreal. The natives 
had told him that it couldn't be 
done, but it was the beginning 
of a prosperous trading. route.
OTHER EVENTS ON JUNE 25:
1647—The first horse arrived in 
Canada, a present to the 
Governor.
175S—HMS Mars went ashore on 
Mars Rock hear Halifax. 
1805-^imon Fraser began trip 
across Rockies from Cum­
berland House to McLeod 
. Lake via the Peace River. 
1815—Nor’Westers attacked Red 
River settlement arid took 
prisoners. ,■ ' ■
1855—Great Western Railway 
began operriting steamers 
between Hamilton, Ontario, 
and Oswego. N.Y.
Can’t help but febling the B.C. 
Liquor Control Board is playing pret­
ty dirty with Ben Ginter of Prince 
George’s Tartan Brewery. Ginter pio­
neered the canned beer in this prov­
ince and when other breweries follow­
ed the LCB' tip ^d  the price 10 cents 
a dozen. Giiiter said he didn’t want 
it and tried putting a dime in each 
case of beer. When the LCB turned 
thumbs down on that, he tried giving 
it to charity only again to be halted 
by the LCB. Next he tried paying , a 
dime for the return of a dozen beer 
cans. Suddenly the LCB has said that 
the increase in price did not apply to 
Tartan—a change of policy apparent­
ly—but Ginter is c au ^ t as he is pay­
ing the refund and yet not getting it 
from, the^L^B. This seems deliberate 
shenanigans on the part of the LCB, 
but; more interesting, is the fact that 
the local LCB store sells all canned 
beer at the same price. This suggests* 
that if the new canned beer price does 
not apply to Tartan, ten cents too 
much is being charged. But where 
does that 10 cents go? Apparently it 
is not being passed on to Ginter, so 
the LCB must be simply pocketing it.’ 
The whole deal is a smelly one. Cer­
tainly the LCB has been trying to 
harass Ginter and if it is charging the 
same price for Tartan as other canned 
beers, and not passing the dime on to 
Ginter the LCB would seem to have 
adopted a very shady practice indeed. 
Interesting, top, is the fact that the 
LCB will not allow a company, to sell 
for less, even though it would choose 
to do so. Our opinion of the B.C. 
LCB has never been high; it has taken 
a further drop as a result of the Gin­
ter persecution. As a. small protest, 
hied down and bought a case of Tar­
tan. ■
Subsequent to the above, Hon. 
Leslie Peterson, attorney-general, got 
into the act and as far as we are con­
cerned fell flat on his face. Flippant­
ly, he said that if Ginter wanted to 
give the ten cents per dozen tb char­
ity, there was no place better to give 
it than the government as  it could be
used to advantage. In saying this he 
tacitly admitted that the government 
IS pocketing the extra dime being 
charged on Tartan products. It was 
an underhand trick in the first place 
but the flippant admittance of it sug­
gests that the LCB and the attorney- , 
general care nothing for decency, nor 
do they give a damn about fair play.
The vast maijority Of law enforce­
ment officials are hot oiily capable 
and dedicated meri but they Often per­
form acts of unusuaT bravery. These 
acts should receive the same publicity 
as do the occasional charges (often 
unsubstantiated) of police brutality. 
A case in point was the recent act of 
a courageous Oklahoma warden who 
traded himself for two hostages held 
at gunpoint by an escaped robber. 
After the two hostages, an 18-year- 
bld nurse’s aid arid a young police­
man, were released, the warden, vvith 
a gun at his head, talked the robber 
into giving himself up. On a battle­
field a similar act would bring a man 
his nation’s highest award for bravery.
The public wprks department ap­
parently has done a good job of patch­
ing Abbott Street, as it did on Pan- 
dosy last year. • The patching brings 
to mind that these two streets were 
among those due for rebuilding and 
repaving under the city’s capital by­
laws of a couple or three years ago. 
Remember there were three bylaws 
passed giving the city authority to bor­
row money from Ottawa at two per 
cent interest? The sad story ended 
when the city fiddled around so long 
that other municipalities got their fin­
gers in the pot first and when Kelowna 
went there the cupboard was bare. 
Imagine two per cent interest today! 
It was a bargain at the time; today it 
would have been a gift. And so now 
our streets are being patched, not re­
built and repaved. And whrit about 
the rolling seas on Abbott between 
Park and Royal?
And have you voted yet? Polls 
open today until eight p.m. Still time?
 ̂ TORONTO (CPl — A smile 
and a handshake for prisoners 
being processed into Ontario’s 
medium-security reformatory . 
at suburban Mimico struck 
correctional officer Eric Ford 
as a bizarre idea.
The men were not used to 
that kind of treatment, and "I 
wasn’t too sure how they 
would react,” he said.
But the handshake worked. 
The rest of a unique project 
at the province’s third largest’ 
reformatory / u n d e r which 
guards are being transformed 
into a parapsychological team 
is working just as well.
Dr.. Jerry Cooper, a consult­
ing psychiatrist w i t  h th e ; 
. Ontario department of reform 
institutions, conceived t  h e  
project almost a year ago and 
the greeting was the first step
jailers and they had a lot of 
know-how. X - i - ' X /  
“Actually, in some ways 
they are in a position to do a 
better job than professionals 
such as psychiatrists and psy­
chologists, who are o f t e n  
wrapped in their own little 
worlds.
; ‘"rhey are with the inmates,
, in the s a m e  environment
, There was also the practical 
consideration that correction­
al o f f  i c e r  s could be the 
’ answer to a chronic shortage 
of skilled personnel in prisons.
WORKS TWO WAYS
With the active co-operation 
of; Mimico’s .■ superintenderit, 
John Morris, a group of 
guards chosen for their . sym­
pathetic uiiderstanding 
working with prisoners in
help and he wound up at Mimi­
co on a theft charge.
Six months later he was 
back on the street and work­
ing regularty. “He still calls 
me every week,” said Corp., 
Gourley, “just to let us know 
how he’s doing; to reassure • 
himself that we’re still here, 
that we still care.”
Another officer sa id ; he re­
ceived a letter from a former 
prisoner asking for a job 
reference. He got it, and he 
too is working steadily.
, But Superintendent Morris 
admits things don’t always 
work out that well.
: There was the young pris­
oner whose request for parole.
climbing more than 100 tall pine 1877—̂ r d  Didferm ̂   ̂to
trees so they could see over the 
area. They did this by cutting 
smaller trees so they would fall 
across the branches of the larg- 
er trees and act as ladders.
Wright prepared his settle­
ment with great care, and even­
tually left Woburn bn Feb. 2,
1800, with five families, travel­
ling in seven sleighs, drawn by 
horses and oxen. Their journey 
was an epic, especially up the'.
: Ottawa River, because the In­
dians had never seen such an 
entourage before.
D e s p i t e  many difficulties 
Wright’s settlement prospered, 
and it was on June 25, 1806; that 
; he began floating the first raft
become Governor General. 
1923-TConservatives won Ontario 
electiqn: Howard Ferguson, 
Prem ier..
1925—Conservatives won Nova 
: Scotia e  1 e c t i o n :  E. N, 
Rhodes, Premier.
1927—Liberals won Prince Ed­
ward Island election: A. C. 
Saunders, Premier. T h e  
vote also sustained prohibi- 
tion. ';:V'
1936—Kingsford Smith and three 
companions flew from Ire­
land . to Newfoundland in 
hours. '■ ■
1961—Death of J. A. D. Mc­
Curdy, first man to pilot an 
aircraft in Canada.
OTTAWA REPORT
in breaking down the hostility
between guards and prison- groups and individually.
/ ^ % e  doctor was right,” Mr.' ■ ' ' Originally, there were eight 
Ford said; “ The. inrriates were
so surprised that 1 immedii: 
ately had the upper hand.”
That was last July. Today 
the whole a t m o s p h e r  e at 
Mimico is different. ''. •. ?
Captain Lou Elinsky noticed 
it on the breakfast line, once 
the sullen beginning of an­
other day of scarcely con­
cealed animosity.
He doesn’t hear a muttered 
“ screw” from somewhere be­
hind hirh in the dining hall. '
MOOD NOW CHEERFUL
"Now, a lot of them look me 
right in the eye and say ‘good 
morning’,” the captain said. 
“They laugh and crack jokes 
with each o . h e r —a n d the 
thank yous! They’re even be- 
ginning to call each other mis- 
,ter.” ■ ' 7  '. /'.• ■
I Dr. Cooper said he first got 
the idea of using correctional 
officers as part of a treatment ,, 
team when he noticed that ■ 
most of them were not the sa­
distic goons of popular ijmagi- 
nation.
"Some of them had" always 
counselled,” he said. “Not 
under an official program, b u t , 
they did take an interest. 
They didn’t want to be just
By PATRICK NICHOLSON
An unusual topic figuring in checked and repeated. . - ;
- - the election canipaign was the 'D'is coding IS done by using
was turned down by the pa- price of prescription drugs. The an obvious 10 letter word, with ,
, role board. eight-page “election special” one letter .representing |^ ch
i - “We decided at our meeting issue of the party sheet “New numeral from one to zero. That 
began that he deserved a break, so Democrat” discussed the topic, word, not surprisingly, is “Phar-
o c in we got the board to reconsider which was also mentioned in macist” . Having the letter? a .
its decision.The night before some New Democratic campaign twice, the second is replaced by
the hearing, he escaped.” ; ; speeches and others. : the letter “o” . Write down
guards involved in the pro- b .\RR1ERS COME DOWN What seems unusual abort l ^ ^ t ^ r 'S 'L u m e S S ^ ^
The program serves two discussed m , zero. Suppose a pretoriptiOri
basic fiiicttons. ;^ n n e r ^ S  W  T h e  first is t o  get the pris- that . t o  could re a so u ^ y  be ^
_ p r ^ e r s  take part in the pro- ■ „gers talking about them- . «  otters POT. Then later he Or
,7V • 4. ""Ti- selves, discussing their own a any other druggist—but not the
, ‘A c t u a 11 y, the. prog]-am problems. Consumer Affairs Ministo^^^^ ; customer norm ally -w ill know,
does us as much good as it ? The second is to get them Turner pom trt out. is not within charged,
does the inmates,” an officer dealing with figures of authori- jurisdiction of the federal
tv the CorVeOl^nal officers government, but is a respon- „ly, tne correctional otiicers. sibility of each provincial gov- '
ject. Now, there are 10 and 
another five are eager to join : 
their colleagues. AbOut 48.
said during one of the weekly 
meetings during which the 
guards talk over their prob- 
lends’.;
During these meetings, Dr. 
Cooper remains iri 'the back- 
■ ground. He is quick-to point : 
out that the responsibility for 
the program lies with the cor­
rectional officers themselves.
- “Sometimes they ask my 
advice and sometimes 1 offer 
it,” he said. “They don’t al­
ways agree with my solutions, 
but that’s okay too. After all, 
they’re the ones in the front 
lines.”
Many of the officers show 
up for their ; weekly ’’board 
meetings” dri their own time, ■ 
and they share an enthusiasm 
that has already had its influ­
ence beyond the . prison walls.
Corporal Jack Gourley tells 
of the tall, nervous young 
man with a history of psychia­
tric trouble. Treatment didn’t
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
To C ure 'S to n e s '
10 TEARS AGO 
June 1958
1710 Canadian Pacific Alrllpe ha.<i ap- 
plied for a licence to operate a sched­
uled passenger service out of Kelowna 
to Vancouver* R. F. Parkinson and oth­
ers went to Ottawa last week to support 
CPA’s bid, and the air transport board 
is expected to approve It. Once permis­
sion Is granted, CPA intends to Inaugur­
ate n daily service out of Kelowna, using 
DC3 planes.
20 TEARS AGO “
June 1048
The Kelowna and District unit of the 
B.C. Flood Emergency Fund reported 
128,000 In hand this morning, 13,000 over' 
the target set two weeks ago, L. R. 
Stephens reports. All funds In hand will 
be forwarded to the Canadian Rod Cross 
Society, B.C. division, to be adminis­
tered. MaJ. General Worthington la ex­
pected to arrive In Kelowna this week 
to survey the damage here.
M TEARS AGO 
June 1938
At the Empress; Thursday, Friday, 
and Saturday-rJeanettc MacDonald and 
Nelson Eddy In •’The Girl of the Golden 
West.” Monday and Tuesday next! Ed­
ward Arnold, Carey Grant, Fi aucos 
Farm er and Jack Oakle In “The Toast
of New York.’’ Wednesday and Thurs­
day next; Anna May Wong in “Daugh­
ters of Shanghai," and Gladys Swarth- 
out, .lohn Boles and John Barrymore 
In “Romance in thO Dark."
40 YEARS AGO 
June 1028 .
Alexandra Rose Day, the annual event 
In; memory of Queen Alexandra, spon­
sored by the IODE; was observed local­
ly, arid the sale of roses by the Jack 
McMillan Chapter realized |H1. A perf 
centage of the proceeds go to the Queen 
Alexandra Children’s Hospital, London, 
England.
,50 YEARS AGO 
June, 1018
Mr. Gordon C. Kerr left by, tho morn­
ing boat for the prairie. He will spend 
some time looking around before decid­
ing on a permanent location. Mr, Kerr 
was one of the first settlers to come Into 
Glenmore and will bo missed by the 
community.
60 YEARS AGO 
June 1968
Rutland Notes; Our new post office 
and .store Is slowly and surely being 
completed. About our roads, all cul­
verts ought to be on the level of the 
road. Rome culverts on our roads only' 
an experienced hurdle Jumper could 
master.
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The Canadian P ress 'll excluoively en-
By DR. JOSEPH G. MOLNER
Dear Dr, Molncr: ,
I would like to know what 
foods contain calcium oxalate,' 
to prevent kidney stones If 
possible. Mine have been of 
of that type. — J. B.
The. basic principle In sup­
pressing ; kidney stones of any 
type Is to drink sufficient quan­
tities of water to keep the 
urine diluted — the stones are 
more likely to form In a con­
centrated solution rather than 
dilute. ,
As to calcium oxalate in 
particular, the gonl la to re­
duce calcluih. This Is one of 
the few situations In which 
there is good reason to limit 
calcium in the diet.
Milk, cheese, and other dairy 
products are the chief sources 
of calcium, so it Is wise to take 
tlicm only In small amounts, 
as for Instance, a small amount 
of milk or crisam with your 
coffee or tea. Stones or not, 
your system Still needs at least 
a minimum of calcium.
Beyond that, attempts should 
be mpde to keep the urine 
add. Medication ,<as sodium 
add  phosphate) may be us«d. 
Cranberry and prune juice 
produce an add ash, hence 
are helpful In this way. AIu-
”‘mlnum***gel''«'preparations
needs) a . nation-wide society or 
association to warn people 
about it or to raise funds to 
combat it.
Mostly It causes. If anything, 
Irritation in the lower Intestinal 
tract, and when It does cause 
symptoms, modest care In the 
diet Is usually sufficient thora- 
PY’
, In view of these circumstan­
ces, I long ago decided that it 
was best handled In a booklet, 
rather than spending time and 
space to discuss It. every few 
weeks In this column. ,
Dpar Dr. Molner: Why in 
>. “health books" do you read 
that natural vitamins are bettor 
for you but doctors never r e - , 
commend them? They pay use 
synthetic ones. 1, am taking 
natural ones but don't sec any 
Improvement. Is there really a 
difference? — Mrs. R. A.
Most vitamins haVe been 
analyzed completely, hence 
can 'be  produced so they are 
exactly the same In chemical 
structure whether made from 
natural food product* or i from • 
other materials. Being the same 
composition, the "natural" and 
synthetic vitamins behave In
Harry Doan, assistant ad­
ministrator of adult male iri- 
s t  i t u t io n  s and himself a 
trained . psychologist and a 
lawyer, said: "Many of these 
men are here because they 
couldn’t deal with the authori­
ties.
“We’re helping to break 
down the barriers, helping 
them learn to cope with au­
thority.”
The officers work closely 
with rehabilitation officers, 
and in some cases have even 
arranged job interviews for 
former prisoners themselves.
While , the program is too 
new to judge its results, Dr. 
Cooper does not believe it will 
ever be possible to take a sta­
tistical approach to its suc­
cess. ; :
“If we help three guys, it’ll 
have been a success as far as 
I ’m concerned," he said.
He believes similar pro­
grams can be carried out at 
all penal institutions.
TODAY IN HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 7
June 25, 1968 . . .
Tho A u g s b u r g  Confes­
sions, the classic statement 
of Lutheran faith, were pre­
sented to Emperor Charles 
, 'V 438 years ago today—in 
1.530. lihe first part listed 
Lutheran doctrines in com­
mon with the Roman Catho­
lic Church, but affirmed the 
exclusive medlator.ship of 
C h r i s t  rather than the 
church. The second part 
criticized Roman Catholic 
practices such as withhold­
ing the cup. compulsory 
confession, celibacy of tho 
clergy and the secular au­
thority of the bishops.
1798-rThe United States 
Congress passed the Allen 
and Sedition Acts.
1876—Gen, George Cus- 
’ ' tor’s forces were massacred 
nt the Battle of the Little 
Big Horn.
First World War 
Fifty years ago today—in 
, 1018—Italian forces retook 
tho Capo Silo bridgehead on 
tho Binvo River: tho British 
transport Orissa was sunk 
by two enemy submarines 
• off the Irish coast; British 
p l a n e s  raided 'Karlsruhe, 
Germany, killing 15 and in­
juring 30,
Second World War 
Twenty-five years a go to­
day—in 1M.3—RAF and five 
RCAF squadrons devastated 
Bochum and Gelsenkirchen
ernment. Ottawa’s jurisdiction 
however does cover the manu­
facturing field, so the federal 
government’s efforts to curb the 
cost of drugs to sick Canadians 
have had to centre, uppn the 
manufacturer. , VIENTIANE, Laos (AP)—Bri- gitta comes from Sweden. SheBut manufacturing may well ^ a Picture and anbe an area where drug prices )s 22, pretty as_a p ic tu re ,  ana an
can be controlled less effectively 
than the retail; field.
WHAT THE REPORT SAID
The. picture is put in perspec­
tive by a report prepared by 
Professor. H. J. Fuller for the 
. Canadian Pharmaceutical Asso­
ciation, the trade as.sociation of 
drug store operators.
Professor Fuller reported that 
the average price per prescrip­
tion , in 1964 was $3.46. But he 
added that the ingredients, for 
which the drug store charged . 
the patient $3.46, cost that drug ■ 
store only $1.73, giving him a 
gross profit of exactly 100 per 
cent. [
Approximately three out of four 
prescriptions filled in Canada 
cost $3.80 or less; only one in 
50 prescriptions was priced at 
over $10. The average Cana- . 
dinn bought three prescriptions 
in the year.
. Those figures from Profe.ssor 
Fuller do not suggest that the 
drugs prescribed fpr sjck Cana­
dians by their doctors are, on 
average, a burdensome cost. 
But of course to the compara­
tively few who are chronically 
ill, oft-repented prescriptions 
. are a financial load.
Tho H a r l e y  parliamentary 
commlttoo on drug prices how- 
. over heard evidence suggesting 
that the prudent Canadian who 
shops around can effect a sub­
stantial saving on his drug bill.
A survey of drug prices at 
many drug stores in our capital 
confirms this. A prescription 
for 25 capsules of a widely used 
tranquilizer named Librium 
was, submitted to those drug­
gists. The manufacturer sells 
those 25 capsules for $1.03; it 
suggests a retail price of $2:05. 
But the widely differing retail 
prices quoted by various drug 
stores varied between $1.85 and 
$3.30.
DRUGGINTK V8E CODE
I found two pharmacies selling 
this drug at a flat 10 per cent 
below tho manufacturer’s "sug­
gested retail price." One or 
two quoted the exact suggested 
price. Others asked a price 
which was presumably made up 
of the suggested price plus a 
' “ prescription charge" of vary­
ing amounts ranging up to $1.25 
for a total retail price of $3.30.
opiunv addict. Brigitta is not: her
rea l nam e. ■ ■
No one c a res  about your re a l 
nam e in the far-ou t scene along  
V ientiane’s junky strip . Brigitta
lives here looking for peace, 
happiness and what she calls  ̂
“the ultimate freedom,” the 
freedom to smbkp.
Her feverish eyes and her 
nervous movements are danger 
signals, that she is nearing the 
end of her road.
But like the other hundred-odd 
d r i f t e r s  and dropouts from 
many parts of the world who 
were drawn here by the permis­
siveness of this ramshackle 
frontier town pn the fringe of 
the Vietnam war, Brigitta does 
not take kindly to help or ad­
vice.
She just wants to be left
' a l o n e . ' t ' ' ' f * - ' -   •
Her story is that of scores of 
others, young men and girls, 
oftep from-well-to-do families in 
Europe or the United States,- 
who believe they have found 
S h a n g r l -L a, the dream-like 
Himalayan utopia of James Hilr 
ton’s Lost Horizon.
NO EFFECTIVE LAWS
1’ho perfect h a p p i n c s s of 
Vlonliane's hippic-land is no 
spiritual exercise. It comes 
from marijuana, opium, hash­
ish, heroin, available at any.^ 
street corner at what must be 
the world’s lowest prices. Laos 
is one of the last countries in 
the world with no effective laws 
against norcolics.
Marijuana is a Weed growing 
in every field. Laotian house-' 
wives buy it to flavor food.
One good-sized Innch, enough 
for two cigarettes, corta less 
than two cents at, the market.
Opium is not sold in the mar­
ket, but is Just ns easy to get.
The opium poppy is cultivated 
in tho mountainous interior ,and 
, often is the hill tribes' only . 
loui’ce of revenue.
Brigitta says she first got ^ 
“ turned on" with four young f 
Danes with whom she , hitch­
hiked to Nepal when she was 18. » 
When Nepal cracked down on 
tho hippie invasion, the sceno f 
moved on to Laos. /
She has been here a year. At 
first she lived in the psychedelic 
hut of Mux, a long-haired I 
Frenchman who earns a living “ 
emptying American cigarettes
Not only was the Roman Emperor • 
Nero a fiddler, he was also an athlete. 
He won every event he entered in tho 
Olympic^ Games of 66 AD.
In Akin, one acre of land devoted 





itd iw  pndlted to It or Ui« 
. Pr*w, o r  R«ut«n to this
also the Ibeal news publlsbed
Iherrin. All rlghta of ropublicition of 
siiecial dtspatcnes hereto are aito rt- 
•erved. >
are the 50,000 Indians of the Amazon 
Basin in Brazil.
A Dutch company was the first to 
build an oil refinery in Venezuela in 
191.5. ,
are used.
Overactlvlty of the parathy­
roid glandk can be a factor in 
formation of calcium stones. A 
test for blood calcium is a clue 
to this disorder.
Ctoar Dr. Molner; Please ex­
plain what divcrtlculotis. is. 
What effect does it hove on a 
VWiHon and how serious la It? 
M.S,
The so-called “ health books" 
never offer any rational ex­
planation for their claims.
Dear Dr. Molncr; I have a 
hiatal hernia, but also want 
to do tome exercise for my 
waistline and posture, Do you 
think exercise, not strenrious, 
tough ones,, would ,bc Injurious 
to the hernia? -  T. Y.
The answer dciiends on the
T he  Harley Committee also ...................... .......... .
in>4h04>minjng«heart<>‘0f«fitheM>i...wi...heard-->aridMreported<)-'-»»thatwa>M«and*'re(illlng<‘‘'‘them’*‘Wlth’‘'‘finely 
Ruhr Valley; King George practice exists whereby a drug chonned mniituaiia.
store “codes" a prescription 
when it fills It. Then. If that 
same prcscrljillon Is Inter re­
peated at the same or some 
other drug store, the price 
charged previously c a n  be
arrived home after his visit 
to Noi1h Afrlcn and Malta; 
the main Japanese ramp nn 
Kiska. the last of tho Japa­
nese-held Aleutian i.<ilnnds. 
was b l a s t e d  by United 
S t a t e s  army and navy 
plaur;..,,.
ment, not very serious in the 
vast majority of cases but an­
noying in some and' serious in 
a few.
It isn’t ^0 drvastaUng that 
it has acquired lor deserves or
flCIlfl......................
'TWTi**Tri’n?CTriWWl'6tbT'1RF'“’**tf7ttW i n ^ ^ BIBLE &RIEF
RUN NEI.F IIEI.P PROGRAM
CAUiARY (CPi -  Alcohollch 
rcfurblhh toyi;, bicyrlrs, furni-
much fat you have in your at>- 
domen. Some folks with hernia 
have discomfort in bending as 
well as lying on their backs. 




For the rraee of God that 
bftafelh salvaUen hath appear­
ed le all men.>-TUiis 2:11.
This is what God has already 
done for us, providing salvation 
from the penalty of sin.
Calgary thrift store. Established 
by Rev. George Whitford, - a
llnlted Church minister, the 
shop Is staffed b.v alcoliollcs 
Irving to trhabilllate them­
selves.
ch^ped aiijuona.
Then Max found a new girl­
friend. Brigitta drifted from boy 
to Iwy but found no one she real­
ly liked, She twk to eanUng her 
living by giving "English les-, 
sons" to wealthy and lonely 
Chinese mei'chaiits,
“ I MTiokcd .30 pipes  a dn y  iit 
tilut time." sh e  re ca l ls .  “Opium 




American with l»eard and flow­
ing locks, Her visits to the I 
Chinese merchants have be­
come raiei and her opium con- g 
sumption is down, to five or six * 
pipes a day. t,
I
' ■ A ' ' :
I W o w ^  BritW i C p I u B i^
SSSiS
ppl
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Keeping the fandily car in tip­
top conditioh is particularly im­
portant in a country like purs 
where vast distances are cov- 
pred. Canadians use their cars 
and think nothing of a two hito- 
dred mile drive to visit friends; 
to the cottage for the weekend 
- ^ r  ju s t . for a Sunday drive.
greater distances Are a- 
w ay  of life for business men 
;;;: and vacationers alike. There’s 
ample opportunity.
V iWe have in Canada almost
: half a milUon ihiles of highways. 
One highway alone links Canada 
: from the Atlantic to the Pacific
;  with a ribbonof asphalt nearly
: 5,000 miles lOng — the Ipngert
national highway in the World. 
It’s the Trahs-Canada Highway. 
When one takes a look at the 
: , m  of Canada, he wonders at 
the audacity of man’s dream to 
bridge it.,
■ 'iTie, trans-cohtinehtal railroad 
--'an epic feat of construction— 
came first. After that, the Ca­
nadian vision was to parallel 
the railway With a road. The
/ dream became a reality in 1949 
when ah- Act of Parlianient au­
thorized theTrans-Canada High- 
way. ;
Today, alniost twenty years
■ later, the work cbntinues on a , 
i project that ■ will never stop:
growing. Already it is father­
ing a farriily of connecting high­
ways th a t' are striking oUt. for 
themselves, sprouting d t h  e r
branches and opening up ney)
areas in every direction. Along 
that highway-:r-and off it—one 
can find his very own brand of - 
adventure.
_  Whether  you like to relive his- 
tioty, are exhilarated by th e , 
beanty of forests and plains, fas­
cinated by chasms and alps; or 
enjoy the pleasures of fishing, 
hunting, camping or skiing;, 
they’re all there, and more. The 
motoring adventurer can travel 
this magnificent highway Under 
ideal cpnditipns; The Trans-Can­
ada Highway has been designed 
for safe and cpnifortable plear 
sure driving. Curves are gen­
tle, grades are gradual and
' ROTATE TIRES
Tiros should be rotated and 
run in different wheel puritions 
, in aCcprdahce with car mapUfac- 
turer’s recpmmendations, or ev­
ery 5,000 miles,;tb equalize wear 
and thereby increase mile.age, 
:handling an d ' ridtog Comfort. 
Also, says toe Robber Manufa<> 
turers Associatipn, rercheck in* 
fiation after rbtatibh to get prbp- 
er frbni and rea r  pressure rela- 
: 'tkmship.';’ ■,








1610 Pandosy St. 
762-5141
Car In
th e re  is  a  c le a r  View a h e a d  a t  
a ll, t im e s ;
Entrance to the highway can : 
be made at any town along Its 
length,. From the West coast it 
s t a ^  at Victbria, on. Vancouver 
Island; on to the ferry  landing 
at Nanaimo for toe trip to Van­
couver, then eastward to the un- 
mis
vide a t the Alberta border in toe 
‘R o c^s^  , :
Worldrfamous Banff and Jas-.. 
per NatiCnal Parks come next, 
toe Badlands of Alberta, toen 
Calgary, headquarters .of toe 
' Stampede.'
The: liniitless space of beauti- i 
fui; Saskatchewan then ofifers toe 
tourist a  variety Of scenic splen­
dour that begs to be captured on 
film. R i^ t  on theTrans-Canada 
Highway is Regina, toe prOvr 
ince’s capital and traiidng cen­
ter of the Royal C a h a d i  a n  
Mounted Police. ;
: Then; as it cohtihues for 309. 
miles across Manitoba, Canada’s 
national highway sprouts Kun- 
' dreds Of branches toat lead to 
toe doorstep of whatever out­
door pleasure you seek. And of 7 
course there’s ; Winnipeg, toe* 
capital — leading off point. to 
many dl this province’s 39,000 
square miles of lakes and waters 
'Ways.,,': 
to  Ontario, the Trahs-Canhda: 
Highway Covers 11,453 miles of 
magntocent scenery. From to e , 
rugged Lake of toe WOods bn toe 
western border, the /highway ; 
takes a course through land tha t 
was only recently wilderness.
then to to the Georgian Bay 
areA towards the historical fas­
cination Of Ottawa. ;
'The Trans-CanUdA Highway 
now crosses into La Belle Pro-; 
yince—a world Of ^ f e r e n t  cul­
ture,; personality and traditions.. 
The CharmtoS, bilingual world of 
FrenCh Canada offers wtoier-
toe gaiety n f Montreal atnd Que­
bec, toe piCturesqueness of toe 
Eastern Tovtoiships and the 
beauty, o f, toe' Kingdom of the 
Saguenay and the Gaspe Penin-;; 
:sula.',.;;'v',
Few regions of toe world are 
endowed with such a  variety as 
■ toe Maritime provinces. The 
Trans-Canada Highway enters 
the “Picture Province’’ bf New
Brunswick and then to ■ Canada^ 
smallert :prbvinCe, Prince Ed­
ward Island-;-140'miles long and 
40 miles wide. Entering Nova 
Scotia at Amherst, toe highway 
heads southwards tb Ti-uro and 
then eastwards to Nbrth Sydriey.
Fbr its final lap, toe highway 
th@a takes up again a t POrt Atoc
of N e^oundland .; Here, it has 
Opened up land of rugged beau* 
ty, touches quatot outposts atod 
swings through a myriad of bays 
and harbbrs to its final destiha- 
tom on toe Atlantic cbast.; /
The Trans - Canada Highway 
has opened up toe greatness, 
beauty and wonders of oiir na- 
tion-^five thousand miles of ad­
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TH8 MOST IN DRY OLIANINO
COUPON
p l e a s e  c u p  t h is  AD
AND PRESENT TO 
THE CLERK
I
GET YOUR CAR 
BLANKET CLEANED
I w rra  EVERY $3.00 ORDER OF DRY CLEANING









C E N T E R
1080 Bernard Ave. 762-2717
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HAMILTON (CP) — Andy 
Boychiik of Sarnia set a na tive , 
Canadian record Sunday by win­
ning the marathpn at a Haritil- 
ton athletic club meet in two 
hours, 17, minutes and 50 sec- 
/pnds./'
Boychuk, running for the To­
ronto Olympic Club, broke away 
from Ron Wallingford of Hamil­
ton after 20 miles to win the 26- 
mile, 385-yard test by two min­
utes.
:His time? was 27 seconds 
faster tiian his old record of
•2:18.17, set at the Boston ihara- 
thon in 1967.
; Wallingford clocked 2:19.34 
oyer the course from . Guelph to : 
• nearby DundaA John Kiieen of 
Waterloo was third in 2:30.46, 
Herby MOnck of H a m i l  t  o n 
fourth in 2:31.42 and team-mate 
Jim  Biesty fifth in 2:36.59.
■7 :;T < )„ :D O U B L E  ':A lD .'
Foreign Minister Paul Hasluck
said AurtraUa will double; its
aid to Indonesia in 1968-69.
If you're about to leave bn a 
vacation trip, here’s a  handy ; 
check list of services to assure 
yOu a trouble-free, safe johnigy-
' -7 . C A B B I E  sAV ES'U FE • 
BRIDGEPORT, Conn. (AP)
— A city cab driver; has been; 
credited by t»lice with; saving 
the life of a tvvo-year-<)id boy ;; 
William T. Larkin was driving 
his cab when hh saw a woman 
with a b^tiy in her arnrs 
screaming that th e  child was 
choking. Larkin grabbed the 
baby and gave it mOuth-to- 
mouth resuscitation.
CHECK UST OF SERVICES
In addition to; the services sug­
gested above, here are some 
others you should have per­
formed. Lights—check for con­
dition and aim of headlights. 
Also see that tail lights and 
directional signal lights are 
working properly. G l a  s s - -  
check for damage or abnormal
coloration. And see that glass 
is kept clean, both outside and 
inside, at all times. Windshield 
wipers — check arm  and 
blade condition. Also wind­
shield washer system and fluid. 
Exhaust system — check muf­




for all your hook-up a n d . 
service requirements
■ ’ ★ Electric Brakes 
7 ;  ★ Load Levelers 
★ Signals 
::;7'-*' Lights 
; ★ Radiator Service
PARKWAY ROYALITE SERVICE
289 Harvey Ave., Kelowna Phone 763-3178
For A Free 
Front-End
•  Brake Service 
Front Wheel Allgnmeot
•  Wheel Straightening
•  Wheel Balancing
•  Head and Taiilight Service
HAPPY BEAR
SAFETY SERVICE
, 7 U d .
m  MMON ATE . 
DtalMMB
Running on the 'economy ticket' the Bug is still 
m PEOPLE'S CHOICÊ  year after year
-  OUR BUG COSTS A LOW $1,898.00
And includes such features as 32 miles to the gallon of automatic stick-shift, safety rim wheels, a heater and
gas, and air-cooled engine in the rear, adjustable bucket heater booster, retractable seat belts, a dual braking
scats with hcadresty, padded dash and sunyisors, and system, and a body that doesn’t get changed year
energy-absorbing steering column, independent suspension, just to make it look different.
a choice 6f either 4-spccd synchromcsh transmission or If this kind of economy makes a lot of sense to you , . .
See MERVYN MOTORS today!
■X-'
These LATE-MODEL BEAUTIES are Ready for a 2nd
’66 VW DELUXE 1300 Sedan '67 VOLKSWAGEN Fastback 
—Custom radio, reclining Sedan — Dual carb, (15 h.p, 
scats, dash shelf. Pearl white ; Leatherette, custom radio, 
with coppcrtone 5 9 | J
Terml
'66 VW 1600 Station Wagon
—dual carb, 65 h.p, Leather'- 
etto interior, full custom 
equipment, ^ O O O C
Only ____
’65 VW 1500 toation Wagon 
—Leatherette interior, 4 new 
w.w. tires, ciustom radio, vel­
vet green and in to p ' cop- 
ditioh.
Only . . $ 1 8 9 5
interior, — Only
’61 VOLKSWAGEN Deluxe 
Coach. Turquoise with white 
leather interior. Bettor than 
average condition. tkAOC 
Only.  ....... .
full custom equli>- ttO Q O C  
ment. Only . . . . . .
’67 VW DELUXE ISOC — 53 
H .?. engine, custom radio, 
zenith blue with black lea­
ther interior.
Only, . . . . . . . . $ 1 7 9 5
’64 VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE 
1200 — In excellent condition 
throughout. Shorp emberglqw 
with new w.w. tires.
Very clean.
Only .........
’60 VOLKSWAGEN 1500 2 dr, 
sedan. Excellent concjitioh, 
VW blue with while leather­
ette interior. to i  OOC
Only  ...........  > l 0 7 D
$ 1 1 9 5
Full Financing Available to Suit Any Budget. TRADE UP OR DOWN.
PboM 762*2307 1575 Wnter St.




. % s P E c n o N  PA T S',:;
. ,,®‘ro®-Sho*>hl be inspected rec- 
w  b̂ ead wear and cuts 
^anmge. Removing 
n ^ ,  aniaU stbnes : or bits of 
®̂ ap, frohedded in the tread 
JwU help prevent flats or costly
fldlure lead to
•/AMERICANS'SAFE8P ■'
According to the Health 
■ 8aa^ii® h, Americans iaie tlm
iro ^  <*eaths
veh icle  m U es: t r S ^
A dirty windshield can lead 
a potential safety haZard.
keep WINDSHIEID CIEAN
f l u t n ^ a j g
This motorist is overdue fbr 
new wiper blade?. Also, his windshield washer system is not 
working which causes excessivestreakmg.
7W .;
tistics publishes annually, a
• document with the sobering title 
* Motor Vehicle Traffic: Acci­
dents.” Its over 70 pages of
■ statistics present, in neatly tabu- 
. toted form, the arithmetic of the. 
? chaos:.;on our. ■ highways. It' 
doesn’t take a statistician to get 
^ t h e  message. " '
Reducing the findings to their 
simplest form, there are more 
accidents, more people being in- 
jtii-ed, more dicing, and total 
property damage is increasing, 
every year.
To become a statistic, you 
hardly have to try. Indeed, a 
special effort is necessary to 
stay off the score board.
The place to start is in mak­
ing sure that your car is in first 
class mechanical condition. This 
is good advice from the Vehicle 
Safety Committee of the Canad­
ian Highway Safety Council 
which also tells us that nine per 
cent of all motor vehicle acci­
dents in Canada are caused by 
mechanical failure. For in­
stance; , .
An untuned car can be a 
gun pointed at your head — 
particularly if it’s your car. 
Passing and other liianeuvering ■ 
situations often call for absolute 
performance. To be naught 
“dead” under . such circum­
stances is just as criminal as a 
case of reckless driving.
Perhaps you always obey the 
Idles, such as always signalling 
your intention to turn before 
Changing direction. Then comes 
that one time. You dutifully 
fUck the tnrn-signal lever, and, 
make your turn. Wham! You 
have just , been slammed broad- 
slde by another not-so-carefiil 
driver who immediately com­
plains you never signalled the 
turn. It’s then you discover that 
« burned out bulb m ade the sig­
nal inoperative. A regular check'.
, of all lights would have revealed : 
a faulty signal light.
.^Then therc’f  thê  ̂ ;
Ontario 'motorist moving along
•  secondary highway last year.
He felt a sudden looseness in 
his steering ~  then discovered 
he was not steering nt all. He 
did the right thing — took his 
foot off tho gas, allowed the
, car to slow gradually through 
engine drag, and at a very slow 
' speed gently pumped his brakes 
until he stopped, How lucky can ' 
you got?
Or as was reported in an issue 
of the Canadian Mortorist:
“On 0 recent morning, a 
Boven-yeor-old girl trotted up 
loathe safety crossing at her 
school. The crossing guard wait­
ed for an opening in the traffic, 
stepped out with his stop sign,
•nd she started across.
“ A tcn*year-old car was ap- 
proachlhg. It was siiooding. but 
the driver knCw he had space to 
stop if he braked ha'd. There 
was a brief screech of tires and 
then the car rah right through 
the crossing. Tlie lltfle girl was 
killed.
“The cause; bruac iadure. An 
Investigation' showed that part 
of the cnr’r ’̂ '■'>'•0 line had 
become #■ iwlg of rust.





Making sure that one’s oar is 
mechanically safe is a moral 
. ^ ^ i b i U t y .  Having one’s car
cost
S ia m  th e  C ana-
“ wL+> Council sa y s  —
arom to 't^  . ' t  you’re notaround to spend it? ”
nadL?® P^e®?nt time, four Ca- 
nadian provinces now have 
legislation providing for com- 
^ o p r  inspection of m o Z  
tions? with some varia-
_Ihspections in Nova Scotia,
2 4  Hours
Manitoba and British Columbia 
are designed to have every 
V e l l i e l e  checked 
While toe system is hampered
7^ ^  shortage of: faciUties and 
fends, enforcement is increas-
. . Ontario, compulsory inspec- 
tion IS on a selective basis per­
formed by portable stations at 
which vehicles are directed off ■ 
^ ^ r p a d  by police and into in-
o S ? r + K  i  stations oiwrate throughout the province 
between May and O^ohlr
n e  vehicle Safety Committee
of the CHSC is also participat­
ing.
AU P .to l Job , ,  W .r  to e l i i i  W l.,.
body prepared by US,
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G et a fresh, fa s t s ta r t  for sum m er w ith  a com- 
p lete au to  check-up, tune-up. Our experts  do a 
job you can rely on. P rom pt service, too, so you 
can drive ou t confident and  carefree . Rates are 
a lw ays REASONABLE!'
*<*
SEE US FOR SERVICE
For an oil change, tune-up or any car need, come to
Lube Special .  .  .  .  .  .
SUMMER FUN IN 
SAFETY


















When this nation’s ' founders 
spctoe of freedom Juist ovM One 
hundred y ea rs . ago, there was ‘ 
one frieedom whose existence 
-was beyond their most vivid 
visions. .That freedoih was the 
Ireedoin Of jnovem ent which 
was not' really/ possible until .
; this century. Ttoanks to the de­
velopment of the automobile, 
this freedom of movement had 
been a true liberation for the 
great majority of Canadians.
With it, the cOnfiries of neigh­
borhoods and communities gave 
way to unlimited access to all 
parts Of our nation. Businesa 
trips, vacation journeys to any­
where a road will take you have 
widened ; our activities, ? m- 
creased our pleasure.
; htonaUy Uberating7has" been ;
the development of the automo­
bile itseU. From capriciousi 
:“Get'g)ut-and-get-under” trans­
portation of 50 years ago, the 
Car, has become so dependable 
that even the m ost delicate 
woman can : drive anywhere 
with certainty. ;
/ How important a factor the : 
automobile hhs becOme in Can­
ada can be shown by  a  few 
startling statistics.
According td the Motor Ve­
hicle Manufacturers’ Associa­
tion,, nearly two million Canad­
ians are  employed in:the motor 
veWcle and allied maniifactur- 
ing : industries. 'Hieir saihries 
and wages in 1966 totalled over 
seven hundrrt. million dollars. 
The gross selling value of the 
products they  turned out was a  
staggering tlurty-fiye biUirai.
. dollars.', :-"
Yet these Statistics don’t  be­
gin to show the immense irrt; 
pact the car has on^bur- lives.
Passenger car, registrations 
in Canada in . 1956 numbered 
over five milUons. That’s ten 
,; cars for every 36 Canadians — 
men, women and children. We 
" travelled over 62 million miles 
the same year — after buying 
over four million gallons of 
gasoline..
■ Such statistics are irrefut­
able proof that not only do 
cars provide us with our. liv­
ing^ but make that living more 
meaningfid and enjoyable.
Yet trith the freedom , the 
car; has i^ven' us, w e ; have hot 
always accepted the responsi­
bility this freedom provides. 
Too many vis are heedless 
of the fact, that a, carelessly 
driven car can kill or maim.
Too many of vis, who are 
carefu l; dricers, do not pay ; 
enough attention to the con­
dition of bur. cars* 'This care- 
‘ lessHess is a definite, if not 
precisely measurable, factor 
in the highway accident pic­
ture.-^-;:'';; /";v'
As simple as the car is to 
operate, it-, is a complex m a- , 
chine: with thousands of Work­
ing part. As such; it . requires 
attention of qualified mainte- 
nance people.
And all systerns of your car 
need attention tO assure safe; 
and dependable operation, It 
is obvious that a set of tires 
that are allowed to deteridrate 
is an obvious threat to safety. . 
I t  is not as abvious that an un­
tuned engine is a safety men­
ace^ I t becomes ■ more obvious ; 
when one considers that an 
untuned  engine adversely af­
fects safe passing oh the road. 
Also, a; car stalled on ah ex- 
/pressway, due to ighitipn fail-.
: ure, i s : a potentiar hazard.
While critics , of the auto in­
dustry have blamed car mak­
ers for not paying enough; at­
tention to safety, a logical 
analysis of the probleni shpws 
a deeper cause*
The auto makers have not 
be«i able to repeal laws of 
friction, "̂  oxidation and other 
physical and chemical factors 
that lead to inevitable deter­
ioration of car components. It 
7 is still up to the motorist to 
m atch his freedom . of move­
m ent with responsibilities.
There is the responsibility 
to others to maintaining a safe 
car. There is the responsibility 
to self to protect a large in­
vestment by thorough, con- 
scientious ear care.
Modern tires are. among the 
sturdiest and; most depehdable 
parts of any automobile you 
buy—but they are also the most 
exposed smd open to damage 
through abuse.
' Couple vrith.: that the fact they 
are thp only cdntroUing surface
7' 7: ' 7 7 7-;’'"7,7. .■.■;..';777 ,7' : 7 7
iqSLpWIGk’DAn^CCrtEJBlERi'T
, rabbit starts . and skidding 
stoos; they smash them into 
' cuibs ; mid other ndn-yieldinjg 
■bbjects.'-v'- 
’Then they wonder why a tire 
suddenly packs up and quits,
, or splits open under .strain. 7v 
Tii-es will serve you well if 
given proper care and consid­
eration, -says t h e .  Canadian 
Highway Safety Council:
between an automobile and the 
road and it makes one wonder 
why SO' many drivers treat 
their tires as badly as they do.
They drive them at high 
speeds over badly-rutted or 
bdidder-strewn roads; they; sub­
ject them to screaming jack-
$ 2 1 9 3 0 0
I t tK fltB  B tftK K  RuflfliKl, inwzThgV Monomfoil
J V d ta V  W nrtfM  k iu td  *-i>rov0n wolrkhofsa on tho JobI 
7 ’ ■ PoworfulOvorhoodVolvoEnglno
vM i M f iynehroimMti 4-epted m nm lnhn  and 6  ft. long otool 
corgo bod can haul up to 2000 [ba. Haitdloa liko ■ paaaongor earl 
Savoo up to 60% on low oOat and upkoop, omailng gaa oconomy. 
Fully oqutppod I Whho aldowalla. hoator 81 dofrOatar, altornatoh coip* 
iortlxod vinyl cab Interior and moro I Valuo haul o f'681
I t o l l f  JUN I i W r i i C i  R M tfM M i M I B t  l 9  C M M t
During Reliable Motors' Terrific
DEMONSTRATOR SPECIALSI
1968 AUSTIN 1100 Station Wagon. This ver­
satile unit has been driven only 8,000 ihiles 
and is still tinder new car warranty. 
Was $2365. -;7,;7 
Now Only u— ^ - r - —
1968 CHARGER Hardtop with 383 V-8, AT, 
fully, power equipped. This fabulous sports 
car was priced at $5088.
Now Only 1_________----------
1968 CORONET 440 Hardtop with V-8 motor, 
automatic, , power steering, radio and many 
more extras. Driven by our-office manager, 
Mr. Clayton Wickhurst.
New price $4098. _1.. Now Only
All cars have been rigidly maintained and 
carry Chrysler’s New Car Warranty*
1968 DODGE POIiARA 506;Hardtop with V-8 
engine, automatic, radio, power steering and 
brakes and many more extras. Driven only 
4,000 nules by our Sales Manager, toODYC 
Mr. Jack Grant. - 7 - ^ - - - -  Sale # « 0 /  J
1967 DOWGE 9 Passenger Stn. Wagon — V-8
engine, automatic, power steering and 
brakes, radio, sure grip and many more 
extras. Driven only 9,000 miles.
New' price $5350. Now Only
EASY I.A.C. TERMS TO SUIT YOUR 
BUDGET




Massey-Ferguson Model 24S toOQC
Deluxe. Reg. $425. Sale J
Hander Bird Scarer
$ 2 9 5
Regular 49.95.  . — .S a le 4 4 .9 5
Riding Mower
Massey-Ferguson Model 24S
Standard. Reg, $325. Sale
Floor Mats 
Regular: Front 8.95. A A O / AEC
Rear 4.95 ^
FARM DEPT. SPECIALS!
FOR ANNIVERSARY SALE ONLY
Massey-Ferguson 2135  Diesel Tractors
Regular and Xow Proflie Models —< These Ifnita Priced , Unbelievably Iiow
TRADES WELCOME
Swanson Sprayers
Now is the time to trade up to a hew 
! Swanson Sprayer.
All models are reduced in price 
for Ihls sale.
Trump Girette
Reduce the cost of your orchard operation, 
save time; labour; money. The only machihe 
with patented swing. For this anniversary 
Special only these units ^ 2 6 2 5
arc reduced t o .
Service Dept. SPECIAL
ELECTRONIC ANALYSIS —  A complete and accurate diagnosis o f your 
engine’s condition/formulated under actual working Q
conditions. Anniversary Special.  ____— .—  ........... .—..̂  Only v o * J v
DATSUN
p . Shefcy's Car Sales I RELIABLE MOTORS Ltd.
Between Safeway and Supcr-Valu 
O m m t UnntRce Ave* imd Bertram 
762-0404
Dodge — Chrysler — Austin — MO — Rover —Xaad Rover 
Massey Ferguson — Swanson Sprayers — Okana Sprayers
1658 Pandooy SI. Phone 762-2419
■if,:
iNkGE «A K E L p ^  C»UBlEB/in7ES., W
HARD TO GOVERN
lYencfa P res id ed  de Gaidie 
once said: "How do you expect 
to govern a  country that has 246 
kinds of cheese?” ;
PLAN TALLEST
: The' Nipptm Television: Net­
work* Corp. will build a $41,- 
000,006, l,8p0-fobt TV tOwer--the 









For the M ost in Seivice
1475 Harvey Ave., ICeliawiui Phone 762-4836;
The objecl oil the left^maV look-lojyou like the 
,|:rtoture From The Black Ugoon, necked outrin 
a  new turtle neakvW ^eK^Botll^m iotr^ 
object next to it is not the facade of a modern
building. In facti airthe objects depicted here are' 
well-knOwh parts of your car, seen in different 
pertoertlYhthaniusualrTiy ‘ 
ires but don't be disappoint 
newspaper Over for the answers.
7Tiy to ‘guesr their Identt- 
I ed i f  you fail.Turn this
n e e d  SPECIAL WOOD :
• Baseball bats are ihade from 
nortoom white ash because it 
has the right hardness,; resili­
ence and weight,
mmm
l i l i»Wrt-.VrtvWv
An automotive expert wfco pre­
viewed the new Mercedes-Benz, 
models said they were "over^- 
gincerCd."
He’s right. And Mercedes-Benz is proud 
of it. By most standards the new Mercedes- 
Benz models-^Hke the new 250 in our pic- 
ture-nra '*ove^cngineered.” They’re built to 
tar more exacting standards than conven­
tional cars.
For example: Standard equipment in­
cludes 4'Whccl disc brakes,, occause tests 
prove you get more precise braking than 
with conventional drum-type brakes.
Mercedes-Benz eliminated the squeaks 
•nd rattles bf loose body bolts by eliminating
body bolts. Instead, the *‘unitized’’ body 
chassis is together at 10,000 points,
'The cmgiheeti sp^fied fully independent 
susnebsion because ordinary/heaip’’ axles 
had to be too sqM v sprung to t bbod'2oad* 
holding. -  -
These new cars bristle with ^ovepenj -̂ 
neered’Meatures like these; features that 
make every Mercedes-Benz a pleasure to 
drive and a sensible car to own. Wouldn’t 
you rather spend your money on enginee^ 
ing than status?
You owe it to yourself to loolc into one of 
the new cars from Mercedes-Benz. Tliey’re 
on display in our showroom now. Come in 
for ■ demonstration drive today,
KELOWNA M.B. SALES and SERVICE
fllghwuy 97 North
Your Mercedes Benz Dealer
PhoM 762-3107
A  toirtoy of three was in­
volved ha a  highway 
when; the driver * tried to avoid 
a stray laniiriali. At 65 mph the 
car’s right wheels moved 
the soft shoulder. The car 
swerved out of control and 
struck a tree!
Another, car, approachinig at 
about the sanae speed from the 
other direction, was forced to 
drop onto the shoulder but the 
driver was able to maintain 
control and bring Ws car to a 
safe stop.
; While much, must be left to 
conjecture about the true cause 
‘ of;the Jaccident, inspectors con­
cur the' car’s mechanical ■ con­
dition was; a contributing fac­
tor. Loose steering :parts had 
prevented tho driver : from 
maintaining control. Had toe 
other carts steering been equal­
ly woni there niight have been 
a two-car collision, ■
There has never been a ac­
curate count on the percentage 
of highway accidents caused .at 
least in part by mechanical fail­
ure of toe car. Estimates range 
froni under 10 per cent to over 
50 per cent. 7
When an emergency arises, 
the ability to “drive out" of 
that situation can be the dif­
ference between an accident 
and a scare.
So this becj 
viewpoint: is! 




;bf the driver|: 
ity to avoid I 
be no betteii: 
ability; to dfi'l 
situation* |
R is beco:| 
apparent toa | 
responsibility I 
avoid an ac(l 
the • situationl 
someone elstf 
anticipate trtl 
is essential t |
There are |  
ends from , tl| 
sees an em'-i 
foot depresse;|:
NOW -  BEFORE YOUR HOLIDAYS -  
GET THE FULL PROTEaiON AND SERVICES 
BCAA MEMBERSHIP!
4
BCAA Mambaritilp InoludM th *  FIlliMt M T iiv tl  Touifng Seivtoa| 
•BxotusM TRIP-TIK6 - >  T6UR B00K8 - r  ApOQMMOpATIGN AND OAK 
DIRB0T0RIB6 -  ROUTH PLANNINQ ROAp R IP O R r^  -^.iXPBRfT 00UN8I | 
'  W ^  TO 6TAY AND WHAT TO REB —  ACCOMMODATION B68ERVAT
HlBRgBNCY HOAD ■BRWW"t>liR80|>iAVAC)!> li^
: ' T • 'liM AbA DV I08)0N ''lpl98IN O;ll^^
. 8iwk» tnd P w
MA8TER MIIMBBR8HIF # 18)00 1 ^ 1
PLEASE SEND ME INFORMATION ABOUT
NAME  ------ —
ADDRESS __
PLEA8B .* ' ' ''
PRINT
BRITISH COLUMBIA A|IT€NMOBILB ASSOCI




K EliOW N A  D A U Y  ( ^  PACffi 7A
li& iv
■ ■\7'/';.7':;:;/;/; :'v::'77-,;7 7 ;7/7rp^q;u^ 
tto$-9Ht;(/WO|afl)/toSOJJ8XaAOqBy 
Jiepejq jodrm |l)pq§^ aSpa aqi !j9)|i$
It jaded e JO MajA dn-asop e iSnjd tfjeds e j,b
|bmes a matter of 
an accident cau^ 
is lin-prevented?
; yes, say some 
lisifety i^kesnaen , 
Itar is ion extension : 
|, the toiyer’a  hb it 
i an accident may 
than the car's 
ro him out of that
ling increasingly 
It it must be toe 
of toe driver to 
Ideht-^ven when: 
is created by 
The abihty, to 
buble and avoid it 
|o  traffic safely. ?
Iprecious few sCc- 
ae time a driver 
lergency until his 










It because of sluggish pedal ac­
tion it takes 'another fifth of a 
second for to(* brakes to; take 
hold, that car/has travelled an- 
pther car length at 60 mph. ;
If oiie tire is mccessiyely soft; 
tile: car may • pull to one side 
iust a trifle; This then miist be 
(iorrected by steeidng slightly in 
the other direction.' Looseness 
in the; steering adds a  new . ele­
ment to toe problem and may 
totally elimihate toe safety 
/.margin..;
; s ti l l , . accident records. prob­
ably would list this accident as 
“drfver error*” 'While the hu­
man element still is primary , 
in 'accideht prevention (or cre­
ation) contotion of toe vehicle 
ntay be far more significant, 
than is generally recognized.
. Wito . wemen ..accounting for 
. about,; 40; per., b en t. of toe na- :
. Ihtorest in'.what; makes a car
,;;; 'ia.i^'lhbltipsvsrhig.;7,.
:. • S^y% om eh:.’̂  readily ad-.
m it7ti|aH |hSi3^ 
..7''v4tot;to7nehdedv their/,
7 ; ̂ ^ h r ; i n ; ' c o n d i t i o n  
■.; fo '^ ind^
Thd
toentibn/ cf -tiie' n ^  new 
points, carburetor r adjustment 
or new spark plugs leaves 
: many woipen .bewildered.
;'*7 "Sbis is the reason the term 
“Powder Puff_ Mechanics” _ is 
: ’ beconoihg'more familiar' across 
toe country. Schools,: "Y*s” ,
' and motor leagues are offering 
classes in basic auto mech- 
mics for women.
These courses, conducted by 
"■ qualified mechanics, explain 
; ;  in non-technical language toe 
fundamentals of how Cars 
work and how to keep them 
working.' In some instances 
films are employed to spell out 
in detail the workings of a
c a rs
ALL TOO MANY!
Approximately 40 million cars 
are being driven with defective 
ignition systems and worn spark 
plugs, according to a survey 
which involved 174 cities, across 
toe nation. '
DON’T OVERFILL
If you should be adding water 
to your car’s battery, be care­
ful not to overfill. Spilled acid 
will attack metal' hold-down ca­
bles and other parts adjacent to 
the battery.
An example <rf this type of 
course is cohducied ht a num­
ber of votatiohal " and high 
school in Toronto, Bathhurst 
Heights, Nqrthriew Heights, 
■Victoria Park  an d ' Yorkdale all 
; dffeC women a-fairly extensivo.>7 
28-week- course oh the hlcetlesf; 
oL car care. A part of the 
course gives students the im­
portunity to work on their 
own chrsr-change spark plugs, 
make minor repairs such as 
: adjusting brakes, even cany  
out a minor tune-up.
• According to North York 
_Pepartroentjof- Education, offir - 
"cials, one of the most impor­
tant benefits coming out of the 
course is that a woman is 
much better informed about 
the operation of her car -r- 
and is in a much better posi­
tion to deal wito mechanics 
when service is required.
O th e r  schools throughout 
C a n a d a conduct similar 
courses as do most provincial 
■ motor leagues. ';
Although weroen who attend 
these classes come from all 
' walks ;6f life; housewives 
nurses, teachers, students, sec­
retaries, they all have the 
same p rim e, purpose in mind 
—-to learn toe mechanics of 
;; an automobile.
And, too, women want t»  be 
more knowledgeable when 
dealing wito toe people y?ho 
service theto addition,
many of them want to obtain 
enough information about* the 
workings of their car to' avoid 
that feeUng of panic' should 
the car stall oh a lonely road
For. . .
or on a crowded es^ressway.
But whatever their reasons, 
' more and more women drivers 
are finding the answers lie in  
-toe'lrTmowledge^i'-’evaitobfo to 
them at Powder Puff Mechan­
ic Schools.
Call 7 6 2 -4 4 4 5
Courier Classified
,  ,
5t4 H pPR  TQWINQ j
I' »'•
(Y our Downtown 8tand«i4 Stattpn) 
Com nr I to v q r  n p i  I M o q r t  K d o w n , IMC.
New Low Price








BIG 126 H.P. 6 cylinder
BIG CARdpttoiM 
6 cylinder, 155 horsepower 
V-8, 200 horsepower 
power steering, power 
teakei; automatic, isto.
BIG CAR Trunk Space
8 Year, 50,000 Mile Warranty 
SMALL CAR. Price Only
.00
r ia s  P ro v . Tax and Freight
Includes; Padded dash, wind­
shield washers^ back - up 
lights, seajt belts, front and 
roar, double safety brakes, 
safety steering colun;,.:..
SM A LL C A R ’ EoOnomy 
Up to 80 miles per gallon.
See tlie fabulous selection 
of 2  nnd 4  door Sedam  
NOW  nt SiiSG M GVOllR.
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A vacation motor trip with 
children can be a  breeze if you 
7 take along low-cost play mate-
:',"rial.7 '"/■ ■/".'.'■.'7 ,7
VA tote b a g : o r a  small suit­
case, can cariy  the essentials,”  
says Hi M - B rastead tr*** ..^  
-^ to^d irec to r for- WhitmanTPBB^.. 
lishihg Company of Racine, Wis. ' 
“Checkers are handy, and sp arC 
maigic slates, miniature spinner 
games, crayons, and Other yari- 
V ety store items.” ’' V'
Simple games can smooth a 
'7 c a r ' t r i p . ',77 ' 7, ’ ■ 77.
Counting games are the most 
popular. In these, you count 
apything from red car? to white 
horses to wiUow lxees as you 
ride: ' Whoever makesTthe first 
sighting gets the score. Prac­
ticed parents will: a?k a logical 
question: How do you avoid ar- 
' giimerits over the score? ,
Use checkers. When there are 
two children, each is assigned 
one side df thecar, and a cheeky 
er supply. An empty box goes 
between them. The ganae can 
last half an hour or until the 
checkers. are used up. At each 
-ishout of “I see one,” a  checker
lo o k s  f o r  c r e d it o r
LOS A N G E L E S  (AP) — 
Eighteen years ago. Mildred 
: Eugenia Gowan lent H. Radway 
Malz II $250 for his hunt for 
uranium in Utah. Now he wants 
to pay her back, plus $7.50 inter­
est, blit he can’t find her. “ I 
consider the advance a debt, 
hen said, “ ad I ha ve had oth 
he said, “and I have had it on 
■ iny mind for years.”
gets tossed in the box. It’s easy 
to see whether red or black won. 
(Bring the board along—it’s use­
ful a t overnight stops.)
Mag^c slates are the answer 
when three or more children are 
along.. These slates have an 
overlay of plastic film which 
'sbfts up to make writing disap* 
pTOr; One child is scorekeeper. 
Games can end at the count of 
ten. These handy slates are us-, 
able oyer and oVer, arid are rea­
sonable priced at all variety 
stores.
Preschoolers enjoy sticker fun 
books. These have pre-cut and 
pre-glued pictures which are
punched out and affixed to a 
black and white landscape in the 
book. There’s no need to carry 
paste or scissors. For an unex­
pected stop—say a t a  service 
station while minor repairs are 
made—the bopk? are a boon. 
FOR SMALL FRY 
For small children there are 
; also frame-tr'ay puzzles, which 
have their own self-rim, so the 
work can be carried from one 
spot to another without slippage 
or loss. A lightweight tray-puz- 
zle of this kind fits into a large 
brown envelope.
The older children enjoy decks 
of juvenile cards. A deck Of
animal rummy or crazy eights 
or hearts or authors takes al­
most no space, but can. be used 
for a running tournament in 
which score? are kept all along 
the joEiimey. , 7,7. '■ '
Extra maps, provided by any 
' service station, can be another 
basis for keeping the youngsters 
entertained. They can mark the 
itinerary with crayon.. They can 
also draw, pictures of what 
they’ve seen, with arrows point­
ing to where they saw it, so the 
m ap becomes the diaiy of a  va­
cation. .7' ?:'7';.'
SihaU sheets of drawmg paper 
' are good to keep. on. habd, to be . 
: taken out a t motel or hotel stops 
or when spending tiriife with rel­
atives. In unfariiiliar surround­
ings the child especially enjoys 
a portable activity such as 
■: drawing.
FOR THE FAMILY
For all - family recreation, 
when the travelers are rained 
in somewhere oq a rainy day, a 
small box of binko equipment is 
useful. Prizes can be prom ises;
IF We've Said it 
a Hundred Times
it• \  ■
S I i l l
Now We'll Let Someone Else do the Talking . . .
of all kinds payable ; in the fu­
ture—a Chocolate milk shake, a 
double hamburger, a day free of 
household chores, «  oth^r in­
centives to win;
A vacation trip is a good time 
.to revive the habit of reading 
aloud. A classic, compact in 
size and price, but with lerible 
’ type and pleasant illustrations, 
can be picked up at many drug­
store or variety counters. ..
For the older children there 
are tales • of Poe, adventures of. 
Sherlock Holmes, or  ̂H. G. 
Wrils’ liyely science fiction: War 
of the Worlds, all good to stretch 
out with under a  tree as. the 
family takes a  lunch and rest 
break. .:,;77,
Boxed doll sets are handy for 
little girls to carry along. Snips 
of fabric can also be put in the 
box so the girls can make 
“real” clothes. And.ther.e’s a  
new book ayailable in which 
swatches of fabric have been 
photographed so that the girls 
. can Cut out arid design their, own 






If you’ve got transmission 
trouble, wc’U get to the 
bottom of it. That’s because 
we’re experts at our job. I 
Economical, too.
We Rcc<Mnmcnd you serv­
ice your transmission every 
.15,000. miles, adjust bands 
and linkage, change fluid.
Abe Schellenberg, pictured above, is the proud owner of his eleventh new 
Renault. Surprised? Frankly, so were we. But is goes to prove that if you give 
the public what they want . . .  a small car they can own without feeling small 
about it (except in the wallet) at a price they can afford , . . they’ll come back 
again and again. Abe Schellenberg did—rand chances are that you will, tool 






CHECK THESE FEATURES —  ' " , _
Four-wheel disc brakes for safety. Deep foam rubber seats for armchair comfort* 
J ôur doors for convenience. Childprbof locks for peace-bf-mind. All synchronized 
four-speed stick shift for fun. Over forty miles a gallon for economy. A scaled 
liquid cooling system for quietness and tnetter heating. A thirty-fwt turning circl  ̂
for ease of handling, 
road-hbldlng.
Test Drive One Today at
114# H A H V ^ AYR (Hwy 97) WAL 2-0543
SPOTLESS
5
W  ' r',
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On Mamteriahce
Above is .a 1910 •Duryea froin 
KM Fawcett’s coUection at 
.Wflitby, Ont. The manufac- 
w rers claimed that this car had
Out Of Auto
CAR CARE—TUNE-UP . .  i .
.  To Get the Most Out o rT onr' 
Antomobile, Here is the Why, 
What and Ho^ b ( It All.
^  If your furnace or air condi- 
ooning system fails to work, you
call in an expert to repair it. 
Tou want an experienced repair-
man who is equipped to do the 
And you take his word as 
10 what has to be done and what 
It will cost.
The situation is the sanie with 
your car. A good tune-up is hot 
a do-it-yourself project. Today’s 
complicated engines require an 
expert equipped with the neccs- 
•My tools to do the job right. 
And the comparatively minor 
•ost of a tune-up is an invest­
ment in your car’s future. ■
While much of a tune-up is 
hand labor, a skilled mechanic 
Kalizes that w ith . today’s pre­
cision engines the use of highly 
sophisticated equipment is nec-
assary to do the job right.....
So don’t let the price of a tune- - 
ap be the only determining fac­
tor in your decision. A cut-rate 
, deal ihay be a cut-rate job. 
^ Q u ld  you want to compare 
amat constitutes a really first 
dass tune-up, here’s a list of 
basic items which should be 
checked. , ,
1. Compression test.
8. Test battery and voltage 
' regulator.
t .  (%cck all elcctricair connec­
tions and wiring.
4. Tost coil.
I. Test fuel pump pressure.
•. Examine drive belts and 
hoses.
■ 1  Clean fuel filter and sedi­
ment bOwl.
' i. f a m in e  all fuel connec­
tions.
I. Inspect distributor cap for 
damage. Replace If needed.
II. fostall new points and con­
denser.
H. Chock rotor and replace If 
necessary.
II. Clean, regap and test (or 
replace) spark plugs, 
n . Adjust ignition timing.
M. CHean air cleaner, or replace 
BiBmeitt.
lA ^ J u s t  carburetor (remove 
and clean if necessary).
14 Road teal car.
less moving parts than any 
other automobile. It has a  two- 
cycle air cooled engine. Accord- 
ing to Ron, its top speed is 35 
m.p.h. With a cruising speed of 
20 m.p.h. Bottom photo is an­
other example of a well main- 
teined car, a 1932 Packard 
Touring car. It also is from Ron 
*7® ^  ’ s collection, Ron
the car from its owner 
in'Florida. Mounted oh a 145- 
inch wheelbase, the car is 
powered by the Packard 400 cu* 
m- straight eight with a three- 
speed.gear box.
Economizing on car mainten­
ance expenses may be costing 
you more mohey than it is sav- 
m gyou, 7
The average Canadian car 
i owner now, spends about $13. 
7monthly to ' maintain ■ his car7 
Yet, survey after surVeiy/shows 
most cars today are not run-: 
ning a t their best; Also,7pffi9ial 
. inspections. show that a; sizable 
number haVe safety defects, ac­
cording to William J. Friedrich, 
Technical Services Manager, 
Champion Spark Plug Company 
: , of Canada,, lim ited. ■ ' •
■ 'KKEPINGCAR 
IN MINT CONDITION
“In order to keep a car in 
mechanically-mint condition at 
all times, an gverage expendi­
ture of $19 a month is requir­
ed,” said Mr. Friedrich. “In 
other words, about one-third, 
more than is now. being spent.
. “We arrived at this by pric- 
ing out a list of necessary serv­
ices spread out over five years, 
the length of warranties on Ca­
nadian cars. Figures are based 
.on maintaining a fuU-sized V-8 
sedan in the low price group 
; with automatic .transmission.
, ‘"Though he’ll spend an added. 
$6 a month, in the long run the 
typical owner, should more than 
recoup the outlay* Money will * 
come back to the owner (a) at 




"By driving with an engine 
always in. tune with good igni- . 
tion, he’ll realize his full gas 
mtieage potential ail the time, 
not just when the car is new. ■ 
And h e ll  be able to start in any 
kind of weatheri 
“By having the front-end al- 
ways in good alignment—by ro­
tating the tires regularly, and 
keeping the wheels balanced, 
tire life will be extended—up to 
as much as 20 percent, which is 
another source of savings.
"At t r a d e - i n  time,” Mr.
Friedrich said, “allowances for 
cars in mint condition average 
at least $235 more than compar­
able models in just average or
fair condition on the first trade- 
in. That alone amounts to 
around four dollars a month re­
bate for the 60 months of own-' 
er.ship.”
~~/ 7 ' j  '• 7,'7"— -T-TT———
WORLD HALF YOUNG
The National Geographic says 
half of the world’s population 
was born since World' War II.
Co¥6r  £¥6iy fh in if WITH 
SIMPLE, LOW COSTINSIIRANCE
Accidents Can Happen
GORDON HANSEN '■•■-7.7, 7*^ c  'T '7' " k ' .to Safe Drivers, Too
. Play .it safe behind' the whepl of: ypur 
Depend on Auto Insurance to 
meet the costs of repairs, injuries and 
liability claims.
Get the Facts 
On All Classes of Insurance 
Including Life —  762-23467 MIKE BATE
















■nils s e a s o n *
'  Sw—w r’s  Race — 25 lap , (AU c lu aM i
: ! . r  ,'S k
i i S i S o t t e ; - ? ' . ' ,  - 1 » u S 7 aS c . 2 : “rt Mechanic’s Race *- 25 laps (“B” CiaBst 
• Piaaa Joint Mechanic’s Race -  2? i] K  (“C” cS m ): s.-oSl’K.rrsDr - I  i S — >
Hme 'Trials 12 NOon 
Racing 2 p.m
4 Miles Sovth of 
Kelowna 
on Hlgliway 97 
WATCH FOR THE 
SIGNS 
Children 25c—Under i
' Shaded Seatlnr 
W a y g r ^  ter the
Refreshment Stands 
Ample Parking 
Reg. lin e  Paved 
Track
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And Exhaust Pipe For
In 1967, more than 900,000 
motor .vehicles w e r e  .pro*
.. duced to Gahada. , Tte. parts 
. going into their toanufacture 
: V \ .nymbered in the millions.' The ;
1 numbei’ of individual makes 
* and models. and the staggering 
-number of options available 
‘adds bp ioli'c^zy-quiieotjcom* 
bma tions with Which toe nV  -- 
tion’s service outlets must con­
tend. To add to the complexity 
of parts supply, many of the 
components change year by
7 "year.
7 For the nutbmotiVe paris^ .■ 
companies; and thehr channels 
of distritoition,; the problem 
becomes momentous. Vtoen a 
i.car bwher needs service,' no. 
m atter where he may be or 
what make and model he is 
driving, parts mu.st' be readily 
available.
HERE’S GOOD EXAMPLE
A good example of.the com­
plexity of this parts distribution 
’ pi oblem can be seen to the ex­
haust systein. One Canadian - 
manufacturer’s catalog 7 lists 
,some 3,500 different exhaust 
system items. Virtually every / . 
make and model car required 
different sizes and shapes of 
cbmppnents. Most jobbers stock . 
an average selection of 300 muf­
flers, exhaust pipes and tail 
pipes. ■'■■■■'7.V,'..
For a service station to car- 
; Lv every type would create an 
insurmountable, inventory and 
storage problem. Nevertheless, 
nearly any mechanic in Canada - 
■ can, in a m atter of an hoUr or 
two, instaU a muffler and tail 
pipe on virtually any make and 
m odel car likely to come into 
7 his shop. ■."'7':
The motorist may assume 
that, when he drives into a gar­
age or service station, the parts 
his car needs w iir be readily 
available. Thanks to a ■ sophis­
ticated parts distribution net­
work, they probably will be. .
The chain of events is cap­
suled by W. A. Raflery, ;
. Executive Vice-President of the 
Motor and Equipment Manufac­
turers Association, whose or­
ganization is made up of lead­
ing makers of automotive parts, 
chemicals and service equip­
ment. ■
“ To begin with,” he explains, 
.“ the life blood bf the mahu- 
facturer is efficient distribution , 
ol his products. .A company 
wouldn’t rtay in business long 
if there were .not a well organ- ;
Car Windshield 
Should Be Clean
.Unlike the myopic million- 
aIre who solved hks driving vis-• 
toility probtotoS by installing: 
prescription Windshields, most 
Cnhndians have to be content 
Piore routine I means to 7 
see where they’re going. , 
hortunately, you don’t have 
to be a millionaire or even 
clo.sq to it to maintain maxi- 
' mum good visibility in  your 
car. Yet it’s as vital to safe • 
operation as ,sound brakes and 
tiros.
Chances are every time you 
stop for gas, tho attendaul 
cleans your;gla.s8. But he sei- 
pafe If .ever cleans it from the 
inside, Condensed moisture 
and tobacco film cling to glass 
areas, cutting down vislbllitv. 
especially at night.
Also, evaporation of plastic 
softeners, Used in vin.vl uphol­
stery, collects on the interior 
glass.
To eUminato these hazards, 
wash the Inside o f  the gla.sa 
area wito a wtodow-cloanlng 
.solvent nt regular intervals.
Another barrier to good visi­
bility is wonv. wi|)er blades. 
Stroaktng on the windshield is 
a sign that tho blades need re­
placement. Also have toe ten­
sion bn the wi|>br arms check- 
ed.
system of getting the prod­
uct to the consumer. • .
- “ ’M  toe otoer^ of the 
c h ^ ,  the service statkto, spe- 
eitoly shop, garage and other 
outlets depend upon toe toami- 
facturer and warehouse to have 
parts when needed.
y lT ie; whole p ro c e s s b  
with the parts maker, - who 
sends his products to the dis­
tributor and theTjobbers, who 
in torn supply the garages,
, ®®roice stations, car dealers 
® " ,u ^ e r  retail service outlets.
When a service station or 
p r a g e  doesn’t  havb a particu- 
lar part on hand, or doesn’t
h a v e  necessary tofortoation 
about that part, he can get the 
information, the part and even
special tools necessary to in­
stall toe part from his jobber 
or warehouse. 7 ,
/“Often, this service is pro­
vided to a m atter of minutes.
’■Ttos: constant flow of parts, 
e q U i  p  ment and tofbrmatioii 
makes it possible for today’s 
motorist to lose little time get- 
ting his car repaired," Mr, 
Raftery concluded.
Despite this complicated busi­
ness of parts distribution, toe 
. mdustry7manages to keep pace 
with . toe ever ihcreasihg de: 
mand and changes, Throughout 
country toousahds upon 
thousands of trained personnel 
are dedicated to . th e ' job ; of 
knowing What is needed for ev- 
ery car produced.
One of the most common 
forms of suicide Is the faTinnng 
of car exhaust fumes Tih a  
rtosed garage, A very effective
killer, one saucepaimil of imre
carbon monoxide is ehouA to
put its victim to sleep forever. 
; A great deal less than that 
m a  ctoscMl car vrtil b r ^  
headache, nausea and drowsi­
ness; reasM  enough to keep 
toe exhaust system good and 
tight- •,
How do you know if jrour car 
is exhaust-safe?
You can’t  tbll much from 
sniffing because carbon toon- 
o^dde is odorless^ 7 7
There’s no mistaking the 
sound of a  blown muffler or 
leaking exhaust pipe, of cpurse. 
F irst a  rimibie: and toen a rostr, 
the noise is your signal that 
you have waited too long to 
have toe 7system checked.
; The best way to  be~ sUre 
about the . condition of, , youT: 
car’s exhaust svstem is to have
it  examined Ity a  ebmpetrt^t 
sm icen ian  wUle toe car is 
on a  Uft. His trained eye ciaa 
spot toe ptoholes^ and other 
rtgns of deteriorathm which are 
toe tipcdZ that itoi tim e to  ze- 
/.place.. / :• 7 ■'v ■•/:
H  yolto c a r  has iMt had a  
new inuffler In toe past, two 
years, . you can expect to  re- 
; place it  soMi. U fe eifoec^ut^ 
runs between two ai^  toree 
■■years.;. 7'.':,7.7;;7  : ... -;7;7/,..
MON HAS BONE ntftlCAfnq **
MCtoTREAL_(OT).wA C ^  
official said Thursday Me bf 
two lion cubs flown to Montreal 
froni Africa to appear a t Man 
and His World is being treated 
a t a  U.S. zoo.for osteomyeiiffs. 7 
The cubs, one male, one female, 
were intended to r e ^ C e  toe 
two that inhabited a  cage at 
Expo’s Elhktyian pavilion. The 
female chb with toe bime d is - . 
ease Will be kept a t the zoo, 
which, toe Officials dedihed to 
identify, until cured.
Visit the Busy l\)n
1 9 6 8  P o n tia t
2 b n  Hardtop. Like neW.
1967  Pontiac
Grande Parisienne, 2  Dr. Hkrdtop .......
1 ^ 6  Pontiac
Station Wagon, Auto 327 motor, radio
1966  Buick
Wildcat 4 Dr. Hardtop. One. owner ....
1966  Pontiac
Convertible, new paint. Just like hew ..
i 9 6 5 ' ; c h e v '‘''-  r : ' " " ' ' " '
Convertible, red. One owner
1 9 6 3  Corvair
Monza 2 Dr. Auto, radio. A nice $W 9S
1 9 5 8  d i w
Sedan    .......... ........... .................
1 9 6 2  Vauxhall
Station Wagon in nice condition
1962 Chevy II
Station Wagon, 4 cyl., 3 speed ./
1960  Renault
Sedan. JRecent motor overhaul....
1959'':chty;7''7'':".''
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“ JACK HATANAKA
♦/Brakes /V'„ .Biiifflers/V 
•  Wheel AUgiiineM /•
•  Batteries ' ; •  L toricati^
7We Pick-up d id  DeUver Your Car 
:'V /:7«2-35297
LAVELL'S






“Ar MECHANIC ON DUTY
4  Gu a r a n t e e d  w o i ^
4  REASONABLE RATES
Look for our Coffee Shop Opening
   AIRPORT SERVICE
Q 0 Q 2 Q  ***•’■ lu tland  765-6511
TEXACO SERVICE
ONE STOP DOES IT ALL
Complete service to all makes 
luiid models, lube, oil change, 
tires, filters, etc.
PhM
m o t o r c y c l e  SALES ft SERVICE
Peatorteg the new Une KAWASAKI — l$6ee, 656e«.
CARTER MOTORS Ltd.




GIiENMORE and H A B t ^
ROVAUTE
4
4  Brake ReUning ^  Balancing
; 4  C r^tC ards/W elcom e ■
I ;
1 Bring in this coupon ;
for your free safety ;
1 SAFETY CHECK''-inspectiiMi;"/"1 6 ienm ore4  H a ry ^
11 v o ^■7;:V'.V76fr4213:“ ':7:-- - . .r ' -A
•IS
CHECK THIS PAGE/FOR THE 














Need a Tow? Call! 
We Arrive f a s t
4  MAJOR AND MINOR RBPAIRS 
^ T n ae -U p
4  Lnbrieatlon
'4  Brake Adjnstmenta
S
HEP’S AUTO SERVICE 
ft REPAIRS 
762^510  
••5 Ellla St., Kelowna
ALEX'S
SERVICE CENTRE Ltd.
24 Ho u r  s e r v ic e
•  Ooiriplete / Mechanical ■ Service
•  Carburetor Specialisjs *
' •  Brake ■' Service '/■■;/ ■
•  Free; Pick-ups and Deliyery !
•  Datsun Parts and Service
ALEX and LLOYD
Corner: Harvey and Bichter 
Hwy. M --- Keloiwna/
Your Car a 
R ^ i Safety
To krop your car running well, brltig it In. We’ll look 
it over and under y  . , prepare it for carefree 
summer driving. ®
Vlr Gov’t Certified Meohanie 
yt'Tune-ups/
4  Brakes 
★ Wires 
■)k Batteries
24 HOUR 'iOWlNO SERVICE
GLENWOOD 66  SERVICE
715 HARVEY AVE. T A A  r r O A
Kelowna fO A ’-JD Q A
An
Car Is
Old worn out spark plugs and an untuned engine are 
itarting trouble for you! And they are stalling 
trouble. Passing trouble. Gaa mileage trouble too!
See Gf for Trouble P1k « Driving
Mervyn's Service
762-4744
Comer of Bernard and Qiuamere
•  Mechanical Repairs •  Lubrication
•  Brakes «  Tire Repair
•  Our Motto is good “honest" service
I HA KELOWNA DAn.T OOVFRlin. TDE^ U, INI
rolels/ Fords* PlymbumSi IbqiTiblers and other 
mokes t^hot Had gone over 10,000 nfiiles without 
d  tune-upi. Eoch of these rars w as given q C 
pion Tbne-Up (q new tot qf CHampibh spoirk
th e  results were just; whdt you’d  want. In-
Worn spork plugs in an untuned engine are 
trouble/ Breakdown trouble. Passing and load- 
hauling trouble. Gqs mileage trouble, trouble 
enough to; spoil your hard-eqrned yacat!6n.
It s trbubie you can Ovoid by getting q  Gham- 
p(iori TunerU0 flow7 Here’s how we know.
gas; savings of over d  gallon per tqnkful.
But the most important thing for you to re­
member is that a  well tuned car assures you of | |
dependable, trouble-free motoring this summe^ p
W hy risk summer driving trouble. G et a  ]
10>000 miles. Champion
Champion spark plugs meet or exceed war- 
ranty requirements of all vehicle and engine • •• in ®  n G a n O l  
manufacturers. ■ ; 3  tU n G * U p
^  w* S
f  J
W wm ^m §0l
m m m m
■ ,', 'A'
mi-
The suit is the sanUii;;:^ but 
' the look is different. F<» the 
wotow who claims designers 
don’t cater to the overt ̂ 2^
■ The Wool, Bureau M Cenh'l® 
Limited suggests , that accea- 
sorizlng and hem lengths
make all the difference. Both 
models wear the suit in grass 
green and white double woven 
box check by Goirdi Fashions 
Inc., Montreal. U nder, 25; 
HEurffed ba!ck with a co-ordin­
ated polka dot bow, shoulder
bsg. white knee sox, green and 
white moccasins and white 
driving glovesi Over 25. White 
bubble pillbox, small neat 
handbag, off-white buckled 




Dear Ann Landejj|Y |^iently 
a letter appeared in/tybu)j cdl-' 
limn criticizing in q iu ^ v b  by'f 
standers who seemi^tyvdbltyht 
^ in  observing the trakb^S : bl 
Mothers. I wonder ff s\ito 
are any worfo toab^fe^/l^pto- 
graphers and tof
the news media whp 
elbowing up fropl,
.of a horrible disa^tq 
■ A case in pointy 
mine tragedy in 
felt like, an 
ed TV that evei 
era panned the ' i 
families who wi 
awaiting word ol 
ones. When thp W 
news finally reach! 
camera was right tb0i 
the a^gonizing cries 
ing and moaning,' 
trolled sobs of thff 
. Recently our new 
tured a picture of p , 
iniT their necks to-vk  
suits of a horrlMff,4 1  
nccicieht, The baptlbw;i;Implied 
* ■ morbid curioslly**’J m  the 
A same paper, carried Mlfge. ahd 
“ gruesome pictures ol'toe;ihcci- 
denti. '■ ‘'.'J,'
Was the editor Iphloliik’ W  
, cause some pcoplo )whro'' able 
to see the wreck in person be- 
. tojtc consulting the hewiipjl^bTl 
Cpn you clarify this JfSUe? — 
ROCHESTE FAN V ; ;
Dear Rochester; AllWrtpaper 
pictures of an nipjJdeinitiro one 
thing, TV closc-upa ^  'l'g rief- 
stricken family a ttf . somihing 
else. ■' " ' 71
The .sight of tw is ted  steel 
and mangled bodies JeWn servo 
as a deterrent to reotlpsa driv­
ing and excessive Jpded* In 
fact, auto safety i,l«thPf1gna 
have featured displ|ffg <o| quch 
pictures. But grief jni‘«  highly
Ident 
TV
ten to ask your opinion pf com­
puter matchmaking: You have 
stated that you are against 
computer matching on the 
grounds that/selecting a mate 
shbiild be the original “Do-It- 
Yourfolf’’ project.
1 wonder if you sew the wire 
service, story opt of London 
which reported that Walter 
Unvis, 33« divorced his wife 
and decided , he would try for 
another mate with the help of 
a  computer.
Mr.. Davis put his require­
ments for a Wife on the ques­
tionnaire, told about himself 
and sat back to await the re­
sults while the computer ran 
through >30,000 prospects. .
The computer came up with 
four possibilities. At the head 
Of the list was Walter’s former 
Wife Barbara who had filed a 
similar form with the same 
mate-selecting computer.
Punnn - eeeee? — DAILY 
READER 
Dear Reader: It’s more than 
fdnnn-eeeee. I t  demonstrates 
the major flaw in the computer 
selection system. While Miss A. 
and Mr, Z. might look , like 
ideal mates on paper, they 
could be totally imcompatible 
for reasons the machine could 
never calculate, And this is 
precisely what I’ve been say­
ing, Thanks fpr giving me the 
opportunity to say it again.
Krsonal thing. WI : ■„
▼networks honored 
ment to respect 
ol the family. Thi 
appreciated this 
grace Ond good 
TV would display the same con 
ilderation for every-oay. citi-




ite, I  wish
tens. ..J/ \
H e a r  Ann
time to time peopln have writ-
W
To Legion Holds
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Mrs. E. C. Malle returned to 
her home in Imperial Apart­
ments/ on the weekend, follow­
ing a week’s visit to her 
nephew and niece, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. ,D. MacRhail in Vancouver. 
Mrs. Maile drove to the ;coast 
and returned with Mrs. M. Prit­
chard of Westbank and her 
daughter Mrs. William Marsh.
Presently vlsltihg her mother 
Mrs. M. (Emily) Pritchard in 
Westbank are her daughter 
Mrs. Peter Coates from San 
Francisco with her sniall son. 
Mr. Coates plans to jmh them 
here later for a short holiday.
Mr, and Mrs. Heniry Guenette 
have returned home following a 
week in Edmonton, where they 
attended the wedding of their 
only son Raymond. Among 
'pther. out of town guests attend- 
ing the wedding were Gy. Sgt. 
and Mrs. R. O. Oliver, brother- 
in-law and sister of the groom 
from Corpus Christie, Texas, 
who are presently visitmg Mr: 
and Mrs. Guenette in Kelowna.
Spending several weeks in  
Kelowna visiting Mrs. Russell 
Chapin at her home on Poplar 
Point D r  i V e are her grand­
daughter Miss Wendy Chapin 
and Miss Diane Baker of Ed­
monton,-Alta.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur: Lander
returned Tuesday from a few 
days visit to the Coast where 
they visited their son and 
daughter-in-law Mr. and Mrs. 
A. B.. Lander in Burnaby.
Entertaining at a delightful 
coffee party last we«k w a s 
Mrs. John Bullock of East Kel­
owna. Special guests were Mrs. 
Maurice Thomas and Miss 
Cathy Thomas from Coquitlam, 
and assisting Mrs. Bullock in 
serving the guests were her 
daughter-in-law M rs.' R. R. 
Bullock and Miss Cathy Thomas. 
Some very interesting highlights 
on her recent tour of Europe 
were given by Mrs. T. L. 
Solmer.
WIFE PRESERVER
n  Ivfie, fiK USn ♦uNrUiuid 




WINFIELD (Special) ~  Ap- 
proximately 1350 Was raised by 
the Hospital Auxiliary at tho 
annual Winfield j^spital Fair 
held in the Memorial Hall.
Among the many people who 
attended'' tiuik, F a i r  were 
Victor Haddad, president of the 
Kelowna Hospital Bogrd and 
Miss C. C. Slnclidr. Dlrecter of 
Nursing and Assiitfent Admin­
istrator of tho hospitel. also 
Mrs, F. R. Warner, president 
of the Kelowna Junior Horoltal 
Atixillary, Mrs, Louis Ram- 
ixine, member of the hospital 
board, and Mrs, Harry Murrell, 
president of the Rutland Hosplt- 
«),«AuxUlaryy»'-ac6ompanied'>»-'by'> 
other members of her auxiliary.
The hall looked ■ very festive 
and excitement was in the air 
as the man:/ people who attend­
ed enjoyed browsing > and buy­
ing at the many staUa. AU the 
things that go tn making a Fair 
were present, needlework, home 
baking, white elephant, nearly 
new and plant stalls flourished 
and there was a fish pond for 
the children as weU as candy, 
popr  Iw8-t o »ia r  
A delicious afternoon tea was 
served and the dooC prtia was 
won by Mrt. Helen Htln. and 
other prize winners being Kelly i 
Kobiyaihi and Pat McMillan 
of Winfield and Joan Tanaka of 
Kelowna.
PEACHLAND (Special)-The 
L ^ ies  Auxiliary to branch 69 
Royal Canadian Legion held 
their last regular meeting be 
fore the summer reCess on June 
17 in the Peachland Legion 
Hall, with the president, Mrs. 
E. Chisholm in the chair, A 
guest at this meeting was Mrs 
L. L. Mitchell of Trepanier.
The first item of business dis­
cussed “was:._the date of, this 
year’s annual, Legion Carnival. 
The tentative date had been set 
for July 19, but the members 
felt that too many , other activ­
ities were planned for this 
weekend and so set the date for 
one week later, July 26. A date 
was set for a joint carnival 
cbmipittee meeting. This will 
bo held in the Legion Hall on 
June 24 at 8 p.m. and Mrs. 
Chisholm : will notify ■ branch 
members' serving of this date.
A thank you letter was read 
from Charter member of the 
group Mrs; Fred Topham Sr,, 
thanking the LA for their 
thpughtfuliiess on her recent 
80th birthday.
Discussion was held on' the 
appointment of a vlbe-presldcnt, 
to fill the vacancy left by tho 
resignation of Mrs, L. B. Mac-* 
Phorson. As this is the last 
meeting of tho group till fall, 
this was tabled till that time. 
Secretary, Mrs. Douglas Mc- 
Laughlan reported that tho new 
by-laws from Provincial Com­
mand had arrived and these 
were given out to all executive 
members for study.
The group made plans for 
catering to two social events, 
a triple anniversary party July 
6, and 6 small wedding July 20, 
The meeting closed with the 
LA prayer and Mrs, Chisholm 
wished all the members a pleas- 
ant summer.
WILL EX lliniT
Israel will participate in Uie 
1070 world’s fair at Osaka. 
Japan, Prime Minister Eshkol 
announced.
Cover.a.tin ean,,dlpbeardl( In«x- 
M ndve add fen  boelq tiira w -c n ^  
(xillpolnt pent with telf-adiwring 
pldsHc fbr a  imitdMd dedc Ml. Buy 
pencils In matching colets.
P H A R M A C I S T






MAJOR OIL AND OTHIR
l.PilL*-;
T O e te m c  *?(w«
(W) UNivcnsM. CBiOiT ACCtPTshcs conp.
Inolnding Eaton’s, the Had- 
Bon’a Bay, Woodward’s, 
Simpson-Sears, etc.
KELOWNA





Your Family Drug 8 t««
★ COSMETICS ★ CARIX 
i f  TOYS ♦TOILETRIES 
if LUNCH COUNTER 
. 24-lloar PreaeriptlMi SinTh!*
CITY CENTRE
, ,  , "'l (H'"»efnapd"Avaf'" w m t
LOCATIONS SHOPS CAPRI
1821 Glcnmcir* 762-8U5
Guides, Brownies And Parents
In East Kelowna
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Buliiwk
are now in residence in their 
home on Spiers Road, South 
Kelowna, formerly the property 
of hfr. and, Mrs. J . Howard 
Bearlsto, ahd presently visiting 
them are Mrs. Bullock’s par­
ents Mr. and Mrs. Maurice 
Thomas and Miss Cathy ’Thom­
as from Coquitlam. Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas will return home 
shortly but Miss Cathy Thomas 
plans, to remain on for a 
month’s visit with her sister 
and brother-in-law.
Dr. and Mrs. Howard Gimbel
and family' from Calgary are 
guests of the former’s sister 
and her family, Mr. and Mrs. 
Bin Oliver.
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Murphy
from Toronto are v i  s i t i n  g 
■friends in the Valley en route to 
Vancouver .Island where Mr. 
Murphy will be teaching in the 
Seventh-day Adventist school 
in Victoria.. Mr. Murphy was a 
fornier teacher in the Adventist 
school at Grand View Flatts 
out of Armstrong. 7:/
Visiting their father, E. C.
Scott, of Joe Rich Road, were 
two dentists and their families, 
Dr. and Mrs. ; Winfield Scott 
from Hanford, California and 
Dr. and Mrs. Kenneth Scott 
from Surrey.
. The Community Hall in East 
Kelowna was the scene of a 
pretty shower held in honor of 
•** //e: bride - elect Miss , Liese 
Fournes,' which was sponsored 
by the .Guides and Brownies, 
their .mothers and mothers of 
the kindergarten children.
Streamers in the guide colors 
of blue and white decorated the 
hall, on the stage were several 
baskets of yellow and blue iris 
and day lilies, and the tables 
were centered with arrange­
ments of lovely blue and white 
iris donated by Mrs. Rex Fitz­
Gerald from her lovely garden.
The head table, spread with 
an exquisite white lace cloth, 
was decorated with white and 
blue streamers and silver 
candle sticks bearing tall white 
tapers. Seated in the chair of 
honor was ■ Miss. Foumes who 
was presented with a corsage 
of pink and' yellow roses, and 
the other head table guests 
were Mrs. R. E. Horak, matron 
of honor; Mrs. N. Hawryluk,
aunt of the groom-to-be; Mrs. 
Spencer Dyson, Guide captain; 
Mrs. W i 11 i a m Kupchanko, 
mother-in-1 a w to be; Mrs. 
Charles de Pfyffer, Brownie 
leader; and Mrs. Geoffrey 
Johnson, Kindergarten teacher.
After the many lovely and 
useful gifts had been opened 
and passed around for the 
guests to view, the bride-elect 
thanked everyone for coming 
and then invited all the Guides 
and Brownies to attend herwed- 
ding. Delicious refreshments 
were served by the Guides. .
Entertainment followed with 
a group of Brownies and Guid­
eŝ  singing, and Guide Rosemary 
Ritz sang Long, Ixmg Ago; Jan­
ice Johnson played Flow Gent­
ly Sweet Afton; Sally Evans 
and Karen Greenwdod p lay ^  
I’m On My Way as a guitar 
duet, and Paula Maslenki and 
Hedy Bundschuk sang Oh No 
John as a .duet.
Rosemary Ritz and Janice 
Johnson; then •dImvpH n)»nA
solos, and songs were sung bgr . 
•Hedy. Bundschuk, Sally Evans; 
Karen Greenwood, Paula Mas- , 
lenki', Debbie Boulton and Mari- 
da Malakoff. The Brownies 
then sang F ar Away Places, 
with Hedy Bundschuk singing 
the solo part. Sally Evans, Paula . 
Maslenki and Hedy Bundschuk 
sang Ebony Eyes with Janice 
Johnson accompanying.
To conclude the very enjoy- j 
able evening .the Gmdes D ar­
lene Man, Rosemary R itz,, 
Paula Maslenki and Janice 
Johnson sang a Folk song the 
Seven Seas.
Miss Fournes, who is a Guide 
Lieutenant in East Kelowna, 
will m arry William Kupchanko 
on Jime 29.
WHAT’S IN A NAME? ■
A s o u v e n i r  shop in Des 
Moines, Iowa, called From Now 
Oh, has gone but of business.
Protect your carpets from 
furniture damage with
Carpet Protectoni
Interior Floor & Supply 
Hwy. 97 (N) Dial 3-22001
Bennett’s have made another Gigantic Purchase 
of Broadloom Carpeting from Western Canada’s 
Largest, Carpet Mill. Some Acrilan some 100% 
Continqous Filament Nylon. Over 18,000 square 
yards of carpeting in tweeds, stripes and plains.
ALL AT ONE LOW PRICE.
. t o  11 .00.
Act Now •— Colonrs and pattern’s limited. 
This offer cannot be repeated.
269 Bernard Ave. 
762-2001
are so keen on 
accepting my
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V- - ■ • oit TigCr^’ Jiin North s  ' 
ierr-IodiW from*a long slump and 
tliro a niajor kague record Mon­
day night by bitting two grand 
slam homers;
His pertormance at the plate 
helred the Anierican League- 
leading Tigers to a 14-3 Victory 
oyer secbnd-p’ace Cleveland IiV* 
/dians*'''
Ekewhere, Reggie Jacksbh's 
t  h r  e e -r u n homer and Ed 
Sprague’s brilliant r e  1 i e l  
pitching c a r  Ti e d Oakland 
Athletics oast California Angels 
3-2 and Minnesota Twins nipped 
Chicago .White Sox 1-O behirid 
Dean Chance in a rain'*curtriled 
game.
In the fifth inidng, Northrup 
diiiled the" first offering of 
kniickleballer Eddie Fisher over 
the, right field fence, clearing 
the bases, and then unloaded 
another' first-pitch grand slam 
off southpaw Hill Rohr in the. 
sixth.'//':;'
His efforts tied-the two-in-one 
game mark previously shared 
by six others. Of toe sbc7 only 
Baltimore’s Jim Gentile, in 
1961, had hit a pair in succes­
sive innings/7 
When N 0 r  t  h r u p came up 
again in the eighth, , relibyer 
Willie. Smith walked him on four 
pitches. He struck out in th® 
first aind third innings, 
Noftoriip’s eight RBI and jim
/ By WBKE BRYSON 
Associated Press Sports Writer.
Lee May of Cincinnati Reds 
experimented with his batting 
stance /Mondav night. This led 
New York Mets to wonder 
Whether a first division stand 
reklly is an imposrible dream.
May put the Mets’ opportunity 
to reach toe' .500 level in jeop- 
: ardy with a three-ruh homer in 
the sixth. 'Then he squelched ev- 
, eiything with a Tiin-scbring tri­
ple in the 11th that'gave Cincin­
nati a 6-5 victory.
Chicago C suffered their 
fourth straight loss-*-3-l to Hous­
ton Astrbs in the only other Na­
tional League game/Pittsburgh 
' at St. Louis was rained out, 
“ I’ve come uo with this new 
/ starice.’V said May7 ‘‘On right- 
'handed pitchers,. I open my 
; stance and; I  can hit the outside 
pitch better. On left-handers, I 
 ̂ tighten my stance and wait until 
' toe last possible second;”
Ma.\;.did iust that off lefty re­
liever Bill Short in; lining the tri­
ple down the right field line that 
sent in Johnny Bench, who had 
singled,'
ST, LOUIS (AP) St. Louis 
Blues of the National Hockey 
League announced Monday they 
.. have signed former Montreal 
goaltender Jacques Pla!nte. ;
7 The Blues drafted Plante two 
weeks ago in the annual NHL 
; hockey draft in Montreal..
General manager and coach 
Scotty Bowman said he expects 
the . former Canadiens’ star to 
share "pretty evenly” the goalie 
duties with veteran; Glenn!HaU.
Hall’s work in the Stanley Cup 
playoffs won ; hini the Conn 
Smythe Trophy this year.
Plante, in retirement the last, 
three seasons, was. picked on 
the NHL all-star team six times 
— -on three occasions for /the 
first team and three tor the sec­
ond squad.
P r  i c e  ’s flrri- major: >  
homer helped Dqnny Mcltoin 
breeze to his 13th victory in 15 
decisions and sent the Tigeto 
714 lengths ahead pf the AL 
pack. 7 / ' ;  ,■/ / . '  ' :;7 .
Jackson’s sixth toning homer 
erased a 2-0 California lead and 
John Odom /’took -a four-hitter 
into the ninth before two tyatos 
forced his exit. Sprague,: a side-: 
wheeling rookie, took over and 
Walked Leo Rodriquez on four 
pitches, filling, the bases with 
nobody out.
Sprague then got Bubba Mor- 
toh to tap into a force at the 
plate before Bob R b d g e r  s 
grounded into a game-ending 
double play.
California’s Rick Clark held 
the Athletics hitless until the 
sixth, when Rick M o n d a y 
walked, Sal Bando singled and 
Jackson smashed his eighth 
homer over the centre field 
fence. The loss was Clark’s 
eighth without a victory.
John Roseboro’s fourth-inntog 
single off Bob Priddy scored 
Bob Allison, who had singled 
and stolen second, with the only 
run Chance needed in the 
TWins-White Sox squeaker at 
Milwaukee. Chance, (7-8), al­
lowed thrbe hits before rain halt­
ed play at the end of the fifth.
LEE MAT
.' . ' 7:-;■. hurts Mets 7’.7
The Mets had trailed 5-2 with 
two out in the ninth, but Ed 
Charles’ two-run single capped 
a rally that sent it into extra in­
nings.
Houston’s Larry Dierker had 
.some difficulties with Glenn 
Beckert and Billy Williams, but 
the rest of the Cubs were a 
breeze for the young right-han­
der who won his seventh after 
becoming the majors’ first 10- 
game loser last week.
Beckert had three hits and 
Williams two—including t w o 
each in the fourth When the 
Cubs picked up their *only run. 
But after that outburst, Dierker 
permitted only one other man to 
reach first.
The Astros, winning their 
third in four games, wasted lit­
tle time, in scoring all of their 
runs to the third.
Rusty Staub singled in one 
after Dick Simpson walked and 
moved; to third on Hector 
Torres’ single. Jim Wynn’s sac­
rifice fly accounted for another 
before Denis Menkc’s triple.
AUE REPORTS
DEFEATS DEFENDING CHAMPION
JOHN McKe n z ie  
. . . plays here
S U T T O l ? ,  Mass. (AP) -  
Kathy Whitworth is president of 
the Ladies Progressional (toll 
Association arid the top money 
winner on the tour, but she 
can’t be accused of any conflict 
of interests.
Earlier this year. Miss Whit-
worth convinced Sandra Post of 
Oakville, Ont., to turn pro. 
Sandy justified Katoy’s confi­
dence Monday, dethroning the 
LPGA p r  e s i d e n t  as LPGA 
champion.
‘‘Sandy played super golf,” 
Miss Whitworth said after Miss
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President of the newly-formed Canadian Hockey Asso­
ciation, Ron Butljn, told'B’:C. Junior Hockey League officials' 
during the weekend it would.be only a ‘‘matter of time” until 
every Junior hockey league in Ganada joins the new association.
Mr. Biitlin based his prediction bn the fact more and 
more Junior leagues are speaking out against age-llmlt changes 
intrpcVced by the now-presiding Canadian Amateur Hockey 
Assoo atlon. , y /
The CHA doesn't want junior hockey, Butlln says, they 
want a super-Juvenile league. He objected fervently to the 
lower age limit excluding boys from playing Junior hockey If 
they are older than 19 on Dec. 31 of the playing year.
And like rain after sunshine, the B.(j. Junior Hockey 
League Jumped over to Butlln’s side of the fence.
'There has been no official decision as yet but BCJHL 
officials made It plenty clear they were unhappy with thp 
CAHA.
7 , . officials Issued a n , ultimatum lo the 
LAHA. Reverse, the age-llmlt agrocmeht, increase development 
grgnts-or kiss the BCJHL goodbye,
B.C, team officials, noting the $9,000 subsidy given each 
Western Canada League team, arc aiming for a $2,000 , In- 
7creasp to $5,000 a .year, for their teams.
The new Canadian Hockey Association has little to offer 
In the way of Increased grants but It does have an age-llm|i 
agreement more acceptable to the BCJHL, This agreement 
calls for bo>’8 to continue nlavlng under the current age limit—■ 
and until 23 if he is attending university or another type of 
school.
The B.C, Junior Hockey League Isn't the only league 
being courted by the CHA and Mr. Butlln; The foundcr-man- 
ager of the Calgary Spurs of the Western Canada Senior 
League says CHA Is now negotiating with several other leagues 
for entry Into the association.
”We hooe Ihe B.C, and northern Ontario leagues will 
Join us with the Western Ontario Hockey League, which has 
alread.v^ opted In.” Mr. Butlln said. ”’ITio Western Canada 
Senior Hockey Uague has also opted In,”
He said Maritime and southern Ontario Junior hockey 
officials have also expressed an Interest In Jolnini the, aaso- 
elation. And he said It was Inevitable that all junior hockey 
leagues In Canada will soon join the CHA,
What Mr. Bnlihi and the CHA have done Is to offer an 
alternative to inembership In the CAHA, still recognized 
officially by the National Hoekej’ Uague;
He has o|H*nly accused the CAHA of selling Junior hockey 
"down the river In Canada” ,
The chtoce Mr, Butlln has offered the BCJHL is a dan-
frankly admitted •’’liable to run Into administrative problems 
if too many tekms Join too quickly."
Finances kre another problem. The NHL, In coming out 
with full eupport for the CAHAi put a damper on anv hoi^ the 
a*soclallon might have had of gaining their moet-valuable 
support.
O f S i l i l a  ef I h e  BCJHL a r t  fared with the unenvlatde 
I ’loirt of Jumping flrom the fat created by the CAHA Into 
the fire brewing inside the CHA.
Neither diolct hohb too much appeal. The BCJHL is 
ulnrioualy unhappy with the conditions Imposed by the now-
Vancouver traded places with 
Hawaii in the standings of the 
Pacific Coast League’s Western 
Division when the Mounties lost
4-1 to the Islanders at Honolulu 
Monday night; '
Mounties now are in fourth 
place, a half game behind 
Hawaii, who is four games back 
of second-place Seattle.
In other play, Spokane held 
onto its 2% game edge over 
the Angels in the battle for top 
spot in the Western Division 
with a 7-3 win over the Giants 
iri Phoenix. The Indians shut 
out Tacoma Cubs 3-0 at Indiana- 
oolis while Seattle whipped the 
89ers 12-5 at Oklahoma City.
Portlaild’s doubleheader at 
Tulsa was postponed by rain. 
No other games were sched­
uled.
Catcher Rene Lachemann 
scored Vancouver’s lone: run in 
the seventh. He singled off win­
ning pitcher Bobby Locke, then 
scored two outs later on infield- 
er Tony LaRussa’s . double 
Catcher Buddy Booker tallied 
toe gamers first run in the sec­
ond frame and Islander new­
comer Joe Gaines began ? 
game - winning flurry with a 
single in the bottom of the sev­
enth. . ,
Seattle halted a ' five - game 
losing streak with their searirig 
12-5 conquest of the 89ers. Out­
fielder Jay Johnstone collected 
four of Angels’ 16 hits, inriud- 
ing two doubles, in five trips to 
the plate. .The teams were tied
5-5 after four frames, but the 
Angels scored three runs in the 
fifth and four more in the eighth 
to douse the 8ders.
Catch Jim Campanis fueled 
Spokane’s attack on Phoenix 
when he belted a three - run 
homer in the fifth; The Indians 
amassed a dozen hits off 
quartet of Phoenix pitchers.
Outfielder Clyde Mashore and 
infielder Hal McRae rapped solo 
homers to spark Indianapolis, to 
Its victory over Tacoma.
Tulsa continues to lead the 
Eastern Division. The Oilers are 
1*4 games in front of second- 
place Phoenix, and 5*4 games 
ahead of thiitoplace San Diego.
John McKenzie of the Boston 
Bruins has been added to an 
already/impressive lineup for 
Kelowna’s Hockey Spectacular 
Aug. 5.
McKenzie, who garnered a 
good share of the votek for the 
right wing position in the Na­
tional Hockey League all-star 
team, joins other Boston stars 
Glen Sather and Bobby Orr for 
the annual clash.
Orr, winner of the James 
Norris Trophy as the top de- 
fonceman in the NHL arid an 
all-star at his position, will act 
as the guest referee. A recent 
dperationi on his knee will pre­
vent him from playing.
In addition to McKenzie, 
Harry Smith; of the Trail Smbke 
Eaters and Jack Taggart Jr. 
of the Penticton Broncos will 
also play.
Another of the stars compet­
ing is Eddie Shack of the 
Bruins. This is Shack’s secpnd 
trip to the Spectacular and he 
will share top billing with Mc­
Kenzie.
Other stars competing are 
Phil Maloney of the Vancouver 
Canucks and teammate Bruce 
Carmicheal.
Another attraction is Larry 
Palanio of the Spokane Jets of 
the Western International Hock­
ey League. Palanio, also 
former member of the Pentic­
ton Broncos, was named rookie- 
of-the-year in the tough WIHL,
All proceeds from the Hockey 
Spectacular will go to the Kel­
owna and District Minor Hockey 
Association.
vMNiai B n a n raMiii
     .
fKWUni but endoned by a body that is in Its Infant stages.
A decisioQ may be a while In coming. U the CHA im- 
MifevMh t e  ellar Md revises the ag»>Umlt nfreement, there win 
be no choice aa the BCJHl- has made it dear It will then stay, 
under Its wing.




By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
National League
New York 5 Cincinnati 6 
Chicago 1 Houston 3 
Pitts, at St. Louis ppd, rain 
American League 
Detroit 14 Cleveland 3 
Minnesota 1 Chicago 0 (5 in­
nings, rain)
Oakland 3 California 2 
Pacific Coast League 
Tacoma 0 Indianapolis 3 
Seattle 12 Oklahoma 5 
Spokane 7 Phoenix 3 
Portland atT ulsa ppd, rain 
International-League 
Richmond at Toledo ppd, torna­
do warning
Louityille 2 Syracuse 9 
Co}umbus 4 Rochester 3
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
- Her parerits and golfing; col- 
I leagues warned Sandra Post not 
f-to expect much success during 
her first year on the women’s 
professional golf tour. How 
wrong they were!
The Oakville, girl Monday de­
feated Kathy WhitwOrth in an 
18-hole playoff to win the La­
dies’ Professional Golf Associa­
tion title and S3,000 in Sutton, 
Mass.
The first Canadian girl to play 
on the professional tour, M*ss 
Post was told by her parents 
and other golfers that she would 
have trouble breaking even fi­
nancially. ■/./;.,
But Sandra. 20, joined the 
tour in February and has 
cashed a cheque in each of the 
11 tournaments to which she has 
played. ■ / ' : 7 7 7 7 7 - 7 " . - :  
Miss Whitworth,: Wbo also is 
president of the LPGA, said 
Monday that Miss Post should 
continue tO swell her bank ac­
count. 7 './7'/
‘‘There’s no weak point in 
Sandra’s game that I can find, 
In fact, I was kind of surprised 
that at her age she - could play 
such a variety of shots.”
It’s not surprising tb many 
Canadians, especiially those to 
southern (jntairio, that Miss Post 
is doing so well. Her father 
started teaching her the fine 
points of golf when she was only 
five.
BROKE 100 AT NINE
. He told her that when she 
broke 100, she could start play­
ing competitive golf. She shot 
under 100 at the age of nine.
Sandra’s mother said in an in­
terview Monday that her daugh­
ter worked hard to master her 
game. . .7, 7;.'
“ She had lot of natural abil­
ity, and her dad gave her many 
hours of help.’!
Miss POst first caused a stir 
in golfing circles wheh she won 
the Canadian junior title when 
she was 14. That was only the 
beginning.
Sandra went on to win the Ca­
nadian junior title three iriore 
times, the Ontario junior cham­
pionship three times, the On­
tario Open once and represented 
Canada, On a junior team that 
tOured England, Scotland and 
Wales last year. 7 
She was on Ontario’s junior 
team at 14 and on the senior in- 
terprovlncial team while still a 
junior. 7 ,
T his winter, she captured the 
South Atlantic women’s tourna­
ment at Ormond Beach, Fla.,
Post posted a five-under-par 68 
to overwhelming the 1967 champ 
to an 18-hole playoff at Pleasant 
Valley Countity Club. / 7 
"She p l a y e d  beautifully,” 
Kathy said. ‘‘She was just fan­
tastic. I’ve seen a lot of fine 
rounds, but not many like this 
She just hit every shot well.” 
Miss Post, 20, playing her 11th 
tournament , since joining the 
tourrwent on a birdie spree to 
earn $3,000 and become the 
youngest player, as well as the 
first foreigner, to win the LPGA 
title. . ■/;,':,,/
Her eight birdies included 
spectacular putts on lightning 
slick greens and two spectacu­
lar chip shots. She7 used an 
eight-iron in chipping out from 
35 feet on the 12th hole and then 
used a wedge on an uphill chip 
from 100 feet on the 16th.
FINISHES vmra 75
Miss Whitworth, 29, Was two 
under par,.bu t trailed by four 
strokes after 16 holes. Then, she 
gambled on the 17th and hit the 
water twice before taking a fat 
eight on the par-five hole. She 
finished with a 75.
‘‘I figured ,I didn’t have any­
thing to lose at that stage,’* the
SANDRA POST 
: 7. . . biggest thrill
and tied for third place in the 
Harder Hall tournament at 
Sebring, Fla.
Her mother said Monday that 
Sandra is thriving on the tour. 
PAYS HER WAY 
‘‘We have never had to give 
Sandra a copper,” she said 
“Dad and I were going to spon­
sor her, but we’ve never had to 
contribute a dollar. T h a t girl’s 
keeping herself.’’
/, Miss Post wanted to be .. a 
professional golfer since . her 
c h i  1 d h 0 0 d; and she hasn’t 
changed her mind. 7
“It’s wonderful,” she said 
Monday from Sutton, Mass 
“But of course. I’ve been very 
lucky this year. It’s quite a life 
or I wouldn’t be here.
“It’s the best move I’ve ever 
made. I’ll never regret it. I 
know that now.
“I always wanted to be a 
professional golfer. I love trav­
elling,. golf and meeting people 
and this is the only thing to do. 
I think I belong out here.”
Miss Post will make her only 
Canadian appearance of -the 
year next month in Toronto a t 
the Supertest Open. Then she 
wiU head back into the United 
States with the tour.
U n l e s s  she enjoys 
extraordinary success, however, 
Miss Post doesn’t plan on a long 
career as a prpfessionar golfer.
“I’d like to play for two or 
three rriore years arid give it all 
I have. Then I’ll try arid live a, 
normal life . . . maybe get mar­
ried.”
tall Texan explained after' col­
lecting $2,390 and moving into 
the lead among LPGA money 
winners with an official $17,255 
this year.
Miss Whitworth has known 
Sandy since the former Cana­
dian junior champion was 12.' 
They became acquainted to an 
exhibition match to Florida and 
now are close friends. '
“Sandy’s victory is good fbr 
the LPGA, gosh, yes,” Kathy 
said in reply to a question. " I  
realized her potential long ago 
and was happy when she turned 
pro. She’s one of our strongest^ 
players. She has impressed mo 
a great deal. For a girl her age, 
she has a lot of knowledge.”
Miss Post smiled and joked 
her way through 72 holes in 
tying Miss Whitworth at two- 
over-par 294 for the regulation 
distance. 7 ■ 7
She still was happy-go-lucky 
as she headed for Baltimore ) 
and a tournament this week.
V “As yOu can well understand, 
this is the greatest thrill of my y 
life,” the rookie pro golfer said. ‘ 
“Thank you, Katliy, for being so 
kind to me. I just hope I can be 
as great as Kathy.”
■M
NEW YORK (AP) -  Joe Fra­
zier, • looking more and more 
like another Rocky Marciario, 
next may take bn Jimmy ElUis 
to a fight-off for the heavy­
weight title. ■ ; 7
Frazier retained his five-state 
verision of the heavyweight title 
Monday, night with a secorid- 
rounid conquest 7 of Mexico’s 
Manuel Ramos. 7 7
Frazier, winner of all 21 of his 
pro fights, was staggered by a 
right hand to the head iri the 
first round before he rallied to 
wobble his foe late iri the round 
and then drop him twice in the 
second round.
Referee Art Mercante stopped 
the fight after the bell had 
ended tlie second round. Ranios 
had absorbed a savage pound­
ing and had been down for 
counts of nine and seven.
The fight was scored as a sec­
ond-round technical knockout
“It looked like he was indicat­
ing he had enough when he 
waved his gloves but I would 
have stopped it anyhow,” .said 
Mercante. "His eyes look^ glas­
sy;’’: 7 v7: .
Ramos confirmed this later in 
his dressing room. He said he 
had taken enough and his mana­
ger Pancho Rosales said the 
same. '■■/•,:'■ '''7
UNDERESTIMATES SPEED
“I knew Frazier could punch 
but I didn’t know he could 
punch so fast,” said Ramos, 
whose eyes were puffed and dis­
colored. ’’I thought it was im­
possible for me to go down.”
“I knew my only chance was
to punch with him. I  know I 
hurt him in the first round;’.’ ; 7 
That he did. He thrilled the 
crowd of 10,785 by gamely trad­
ing punches with Frazier and 
then by. staggering him with a 
solid right to the head;
"I won’t fight for a full year 
unless I can get Cassius Clay or - 
Jimmy Ellis,” said Frazier, 
recognized as world champion 
in New York, Pennsylvania, Illi­
nois , Massachusetts and Maine. ;
Ellis, of Louisville, Ky., is 
recognized as world champion 
by the World. Boxing Associa­
tion. Clay, still appealing Wa 
conviction for avoiding mUitary 
induction, is considered cham> 
pion in some parts of the world.
"If we don’t make that fight 
in Stockholm with Floyd Patter­
son, Jimmy will take on Frazier 
anytime,” said Angelo Dundee, 
Ellis’ . manager.
pundee said he expected to 
know within a day d r tWo wheth­
er the Patterson fight for Au- 
gust or September will be held 
or'not. •■7.:. ,
Ramos, 208 to Frazier’s 203, 
had his winning streak snapped 
at 15. His record is 20-7-2. Fra­
zier matched the retired Mar­
ciano’s pace of 19 kayos in his 
first 21 fights.
SARATOGA SPRINGS, N.Y. 
(CP) -*-Two Canadian-owned 
nncers finished third and fourth 
behind Lavorne Hanover Mon­
day night as she set a world 
record for two-year-olds In the 
$27,000 Saratoga Stakes.
Penn Hanover, owned by John 
Hayes of Oshnwa and Robert 
and Conrad Shapiro of Mont­
real, finished third while Super 
Wave, owned by Dr, George 
Boyce of London, O nt., was 
fourth In Laverne Hanover’s 
bltsterlrig 1:59 4-5 mile.
The time was a world mark 
on a half-mile track, eclipsing 
the previous record of 2;()0 2-5 
set by Romulus Hanover In 1966 
at Yopkcrs Raceway In , New 
York.
Thirty colts battled thiwigh 
three elimination heats to roach 
the n I n e -h 0 r 8 e final. Super 
Wave, driven by Jack Coplus of 
London, won his heat In 2:02 
while Penn Hanover, driven b.v 
Keith Waoles of Durham, Ont., 
wns runner-up to Laverne Hano­
ver,
In the raccoff, both colts 
forced the early pace to midway 
In tho stretch befope /withering 
to a closing burst b.v Laverne 
flanov'er,'   -.-1̂...
Earlier, Cnnada .scored a 
major upset in the two-.vearold 
filly class when Brocade, co-
owiied by Chariot -. Bigio.. ot
Montreal, won the $16,00() fill.v 
Saratoga Stake In 2:06 1-5, fast­
est mllf this .vcnr bv a two- 




AB R II Pet.
189 20 69 ,36.5
289 49 ICO .346 
271 42 86 .317
290 41 92 .317 
2.59 25 82 ,317, 
289 32 89 ,308 
202 17 62 .307 
202 38 62 ,307 
252 19 77 ;308 
269 37 81 ,301
Albu .365; Rose
BASEBALL STARS
Batttaff — Jim Northrup, Ti­
gers. tied a major league record 
by belting two grand slam ho-
nings—to lead Detroit to a 14-3 
romp over Cleveland Indians, 
PIM dat — Dean Chance, 
Minnesota Twins, beat Chicago 
White Sox 1-0 with a three-hitter 
a game halted by rain after 
ive innings.
M, Alou, Pitt 
Rose, Cln 
A, Johnson, Cln 
Flood,: StL 
Staub, Hous 







Runs— Rose 48; Perezr Cin­
cinnati, 42; A, Johnson 42.
Runs Batted In—McCovey 48; 
Peroz 43.
HIts-Rosc 100; Flpod 92. , 
Doitoles—Rose 22; Brock, St. 
Louis, 22,
Triples—Clemente. P i t t s -  
burgh. 7; B, Williams, Chicago, 
6.
Home Runs—McCovey 18; R. 
Allen. Philadelphia, 14; Hart, 
San Francisco, 14,
Stolen Basra-Wllls 21; W. 
Davis, Lo.t Angeles, 13, 
Pitching—Selma, New York, 




Yast’skl, Bos 221 .39 71 .321
Monday, Oak 169 22 54 .320
Harrelaon, Boa 186 33 58 .312
Howard, Wash 248 33 74 ,298
Uhlaender. Min 260 2,5 77 ,296
Cni ew. M in........  187 22 55 .294
W, Horton. Del 216 31 62 .287
White, N Y 2.39 37 68 ,285
R. Smith, Bos 2.32 30 65 .280
Oliva. Min 261 29 72 , 276
•T’BaiiingiSYaMtl-iWli'W' '̂^^SItr 
Monday .320,
Runs—Yastrzcmskl 39,' Mc- 
Auliffc. Detroit, 39. .
Runs Batted In—F, Howard, 
Washington, 53; Harrelson 51, 
Hlts-Uhlaender 77; F. How­
ard 74,




W Horton 18 
S t o l e n  Bases—Campaneris, 
Oakland. .25; Cardonal, Clevo- 
land, 16.
PItrhlng-Jnhn. Chicago. (Ml, 
10)0; MclJiin. Detroit. 1.3-2, 
867
But Rules Hard On Girls
WIMBLEDON, England (AP)
■ T®**nls Is open for the first 
time at WlmbWon but the rules 
are closed tight for the world’s 
top girl players—whlte outfits 
with only a speck or two of 
color.
In this historic championship, 
with professionals and amateurs 
battling together for the biggest 
prestige titles In the game, Eng­
lish decorum still kept to the 
fore In the department of femi­
nine fashion.
Designer Teddy Tinllng. once 
denounced for bringing “sin and 
vulgarity” to Wimbledon by al­
lowing Gussle Moran to play In 
lace bloomers 19 years ago, has 
bowed this time to the Wimble­
don style.
, “Our time for really gorgeous­
ly colored tennis di'csscs- will 
come—perhaps In 20 years,” 
Tinllng said.
In the meantime, he has at­
tired more than 60 girl players 
this year In smart little tennis 
frocks that could hardly offend 
even the most rulcs-consclous 
WimbMon official.
Gone are the rules - flirting 
fashions like see-through plas­
tic midriffs, red tights and 
glaring pink panties that Tinllng 
once promoted,
“1 still believe that the future 
lies In disposable dresses that 
the girls can throw away after 
wearing once.” said the I/>ndon 
designer.
, Tlnllng’s s 0 b e r, 1 y designed 
‘« iL th it 'r 'd m i'6 rw 'rA ira ir  
play today following the men’s 
singles matches Monday that 
kicked off the. two-week festival 
of lawn tennis,
Mrs. Billie Jean King Of Ung 
Beach. Calif., Is defending her 
women’s singles title for the 
first time as a professional. Her 
first match Is against Peaches 
Bartkowicz of H a m t r a m c k, 
Mich.
In the men’s singles 
Top-styded Rod Laver and 
tecomf-eewded Ken Rosewall, 
both of Aurtralia, won their 
matches wllhom much cause for 
concern.
Third-seeded Andres Gimeno
of Spain; fourth-seeded John 
Newcombe of Australia, the de­
fending champion; fifth-seeded 
Roy Emerson of Australia; 
sixth-seeded Manuel Santana of 
S p a i n ;  seventh-seeded Lew 
Hoad of Australia, arid ninth- 
seeded Dennis Ralston of Los 
Angeles all won their matches.
STANDINGS
KELOWNA ROOFING
Specializing in Tar and 
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.33 .35 !48S low 
31 36 ,463 12 
30 38 .441 13*;|| 
25 40 ,385 17 
Paotfte Coaat League 
Eastern Division
W L Pot. GBL 
40 24 .625 -
.̂ 3 31 .516 7 
31 .3.3 .484 9 







i m p o r t e d
39 31 .557 
36 33 .522 
32 37 ,464 
30 36 ,455 
28 36 .438 
26 36 .419
I I ^ cialeeTI
Men Shop"











If t h i s  w e r e  a n
w e  w o u ld  h a v e  
p u t  It in  a n  
o r d i n a r y  g in  
b o t t l e .
mSTIUED AND BOTTLED 
IN 10NIX)N, iNQIANO
Thit adverlitemant ii not pubiithtd or diipioyad by lha 
Liquor Control loord or by tha Covarnmant of Britiih Columbia,
.’V
IT OR NOT
" '" " M r a w i t
HAS A SHELL THAT 
LOOKS EXAatY LIKE 
CQOUtS HiADGEflR
CONTRACT BRIDGE
;"vV D y /B /J A Y ''B E C K E » :/ , 
(Top Betorill-Bblder in Masten* 
IntoTidnrt ChampioB^^ Play)
West dealer.
N either side vulnerable.
■■■NOBTH./'-
♦  54
♦  A Q 7
♦ 'A K g-/:-:./':/
♦  Q 10641  “  
EAST
♦  J8 3





♦  Q J 8 
4bJ 983
:nE3g}W NA,Di^T:C0UBro l 4 s  /PAGE'^i-
WEST
♦  K9 7 6 2  
♦TO 85 2
♦ 63  
* A 7
C alifh hesham n
C 974-1036) of Cjjrdola
TOOK 3  YEARS TO DECIDE TO ACCEPT 
THE THRGNE, OF MOORISH, S m iN -Q V i/ 
7 0  BE KPOSED A YEAR tATER
WITHOUT A 
SINGLE STREET
S e w e f f
A COMMUNiry ON 
El Teniente Mountair;
Chile,
HAS A POPULAtlOH 
OF 6(XX5 -BUT nr 
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P O O R B B IU
M1PWK3HT?
IM answer Tb VOOR Y WE FOOMP TWE PAJAMA 




West North East / South
Pass Pass 2 NT
:':;Pass;,' $'NT,
Opening lead—six of spades.
' All bridge players - pass 
through a stage during the 
learning process when the cpm- 
plexities of the gairie and the 
principles that govern it become 
a solid mass of confusion.
When I first met Sylvia she 
was passing through this stage. 
She loved the gar(ie dearly and 
was yery: anxious to learn it  as 
quickly a? possible. To acceler 
ate her progress* Sylvia; invari­
ably played wiUi and against 
the best players in the club.
This decision made her very 
popular; with the experts with 
whom she ptoyed. Popular, that 
I is, when she Was an bppmient.
a condition i t , was not always 
possible to, arrange,:/
The expert South of today’s 
exhibit was in no mood to be 
trifled •with when the hand 
shown was dealt. He had just 
completed a nibber with Sylvia 
with disastrous results.
Actually, the robber, had gone 
smoothty/ except that during the 
auction on one. hand Sylvia had 
said something she shouldn’t 
have said and pgid for it to the 
tune of 1,400 points. Aside from 
this one minor incident. South 
had no reason at all to get 
excited!./
Now that he was playing 
against Sylvia (East), he Was 
more relaxed. He won the jack 
of spades with the queen, led a 
diamond to the king, , and re­
turned a low club.
But Sylvia, being Sylvia, fol­
lowed suit with the king. This 
was simply because, she had 
just learned about the rule of 
third hand high. Sylvia didn’t 
realize this expression meant 
that only. When partner led to a 
trick was it visual for the l ^ d  
player to play high.
/  In her conftised state of mind 
she assumed that, since; her 
partner had dealt; she was third 
hand aind had to play! high.The 
king of clubs led, arid When 
’Sylvia returned a spade, declar­
er had to igo down brie .
Had Sylvia made the normal 
, play of a low club. South would 
have made five hptrump. As it 
was, though, all he could do 
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AW IWTO -reECWiintESSION 
chamber, the aAMOSTERi' 
^SUB IS rOTTlMG TO SEA.
OFFICE HOURS
YOUR N O R O S eO P E
FOR TOMORROW
A generally favorable day if 
you will observe a couple of 
admonitions: In meetings or 
conferences, dori’t over-press 
your points—espectelly if you 
Sense resistance. Bypass them 
temporarily and bring them Up 
later, in casual manner. Be es­
pecially careful in deaUngs with 
the opposite scx arid, in discus­
sions,' leave out persprialities.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope; indicates; /that, 
as of September 1st, you will 
enter a month-long cycle which 
should be excellent from mariy 
angles. Planetary influences 
then will stimulate occupational 
and business nvatters; also ere*- 
ative pursuits. It wiU' ®lso be 
a  firie period for rpniarice, m ari 
riage arid social interests. In 
the aforesaid connections, your 
next good ppripd' for job , ad­
vancement .will bccur /between 
December 15th and. February 
,15th With; further progress in 
dicated iri April, May and June. 
Other good cycles for social and 
sentimental concerns: Decem/ 
ber, next April and May.
Where finances are con­
cerned, while there may be no 
dramatic change in your status, 
you should find many pressures 
of the past lifting during the 
next 12 months and, if you are 
careful to avoid speculation — 
especially between . now and 
mid-December, you should wind 
v-' t*'’s new year in your life de­
finitely “in the black.” Next 
^  ; er.bd tor, increasing as­
sets in 1968: .Decetnber 15th 
through February 15th. As for 
1969: Fiscal ventures launched 
in May; and operated on the
conservative -side,; have an, ex­
traordinarily good . chance of 
succeeding by the end of July.
, A child born on this day will 
be endowed with a charming 
personality; could excel a s ' a 
physician, nurse or musician.
® Kl«« F«i<«w« h»« HM. VwM umiW. —
NOT tq/o eaxW to  o rd er them . I  wrfuse to  s it  








4  14. Plead 




19, Sea eagle 
2V> Infrequent 
22. Defile


























































40. To become 
sullen
tiHmnid HnQMiri
QnuH ankiiiiS!! M9KSI nsiiiisirairi 







In the Thailand version of 
boxing, anything—fists, knees 
and elbows—goes except biting.
THESE REAL RATS 
PREFER WOMEN
KINGSTON, Ont. (CP) — 
Some real rats have an eye 
for women.
; In fact, rats, behave, differ­
ently with different people.
Dr. Eldori Boyd, a professor 
of pharmacology at Queeri’s 
University, says rats and 
riiice form opinions about hu­
mans. ..!> ■ '"> ...
He told the Canadian Asso­
ciation of Research Toxicol­
ogy Tuesday that “anybody 
they (the rats) like can give a 
far larger dose of a drug to 
therii before they succumb to 
it, than others can.”
He said in an interview 
later that a female technician 
loved the rats and even had 
names for them.
He said when she stepped 
into the cage to give the ani­
mals drugs by means of a 
stomach tube put into their 
mouths, the . rats virtually 
begged to be picked up.
“And a stomach tube for' 
them is no joy,” he said.“ It 
would be like a giant monster 
shoving something down your 
throat.” .
. He said only 20 per cent of 
the rats who were given doses 
by the female technician, 
died.
The same dose given by 
’ aftybody else would cause, 80' 







AND REMEMBER, CPR. SNtil% 90MT 
SCARE THEM OFF PRCMATUKaY. 
CATCH THEM IN THE ACT. WHAf WE
need is e v id e n c e . V
MEANWHILF, WFLLMOVE 
TO THE OIL PLATFOK/A NEAR 
5PUDPERS WELL V/HERE 
WE CAN POUNCE ON THEM.
UETlS<SOlNANO 




VOUO THINK,WITH ALL 
THAT SNORINS, THEY'O
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la I. O N G r  R L I. O W
One iriifr .aimply stand* for another. In Lhli sample A le used 
for the three L'», X for th* two O'a, etc. Single letters, apos- 
trophies, the length knd formaUqn V  the word* are ill hint*. 
Each day the coda letter* are different.
A Cryptotram Quolallon
1 r  J NV F B T A F >V N P z A P P T E F
A P T L C F 8 K W C J W I F \V A T 0  F K VV
  ..
Yrslerday'a (typloqnelei A CERTAIN CUSS OF NOVELS 
MAY w ith  P R O P R I K T Y  BR CAU.KD FABLK8.— 
WHATBLY
LAST TIMES TODAY
June 25 , Tuesday
"OUR MAN FLINT"
STARTING TOMORROW
Wcd.i T h u n ., Fri.» June 26 , 27 , 28
piM«KiMtMim«ffwaKiiiwuc(Nniu.nawriONi.iK n  mwiiATANDEM PRODUCTION
DICK VAN DYKE DEBBIE REYNOLDS
JASON ROBARDS W #  JEAN SIMMONS 
JMM  VAN JOHNSON
See It with someone you lovel
lOE FLYNM * ^lELLEY BERMAN * MARTIN GABEL * LEE GRANT, 
.PAT COLLINS * rtlOM BOSLEim, WMAUNtHtw * iai»»i*eNORMAN LEAR 
ami, ROBERT l0 UÎ AN*̂ iMie»«wu»*fiia(ai*NORMAN LEAR*»«wei3LI[) YORI 
TEaiNicour




Sr(., Mon., Tues., June 29, July 1, 2
COMING
Ba* Olllce Opens at > p.m. — dhow at Du*li
I  6 0 T  ME A  FOLLOWIN' ^  
FR O M .w a y  b a c k ,  m i s s  
JO N E S . WHERE TAYLOR 
RAVEY SETTLES, THEY  
FDLIOVY.THEY KNOW A  
PAVEY HOTEL 19 THE 
LAST WORO IN HOMEY 
COMFORT.
BUT WHO WOULP 
COME TO  YOUR 
HOTEL, MR, PAVEY? 
I  MEAN, DEVON 
PEOPLE WHO S o  
AWAY FOR A 
VACATION USUALLY 
S 0 .5 0 U T H ...0 R  
TO ONE OF 
THE ISLANDS
ARETREAT, 
MR; JONES, ro R  
FOLKS WHO 
WANT NOTHIN 
MORE 'N PEACE 




I he POET SAID.
•YOU SAY TOO’RE AIMING 
■TO BUILD A RESORT 
HOTEL OH MY LAND, 
MR. PAVEY?
SHE6ETS SBNTIMCNTAl  I
AND the  VDUNC3STERS 
FIND 'EM FUNNy.'«-< I , ha«>a
UKaVVAT/
<SG LL.y 6RANDMA ANO SOME KIDS 
ARE LOOKIN6 AT PICTUKBS 




P h o n e  765-51S 1 CHAC.KUMM- ^
lOAhWTHINt* 




D ie n e v  P fm l iK i ia r a iNO AMSTAKE A150UT ITf 
M y FlflURBS 6HQW THE 
ICE CAPS MELTING AND 
WATER COVBRINO THE 








MR,KCTT,7 GeORQ C,' 




A PBETrY 6 0 0 0  
1 SYSTEM,'.
BDIGHT 
ft OV, THAT 
GEORCL,'REPEAT 
THENAME' HAI^OLD
try to  help » inarringe, 
hilarious look n t , marriage.
f/U iaM  KEUWI^WAPAIM C O TO p^
HOME? Y O U U  FMD YOUR DREAM HOUSE m
ITS EASY TO PIJUX A  WANT
GOODS & SERVICES >L. VraERE  ̂TO FIND tHEM  
IN KELOWNA DISTRICT
LEARN TO FLY WITH MOE- 
ris Aviation a t the Venion Air­
port The west’s, most pcrogr^ 
dve flying scheoL Advanced 
training available. Telephone 
Vernon 542-8873 day or nittot.
WIDOW WISHES TO SHARE 
apartment with another, or as 
companidn/hoiisekeeper. Tele­
phone 762-5102; 275
BUILDING SUPPLIES MOVING AND STORAGE
LUMBER
Delivered Anywhere in 
KELOWNA Of VERNON 
7AREA,.; “  '7:
; Phone orders collect 
Business—542-8411 
Reddence 54^2452 or 766-2330
LAVINGTON PLANER
'■;.;:;V.“ V /M IL L ::^
SPECIAL - -  Old sawdust fof 
mulching in gardens. Sliavings. 




North American Van Lines Ltd. 
Local, Long Distance Mbying 
**We Guarantee Satisfaction’’
1120 E l l i s  ST. 752-2020
D. CHAPMAN & CO.
ALLIED VAN LINES AGENTS
HEATING
OIL BURNER SALES 
and-SERVICE-—
All types oil fire heating 
equipment. ,




Your Bapco & SWP Dealer 
Paint — Wallpaper — Signs 
Art Supplies 
1619 PANDOSY 762-2134
Local—Long Distance Hauling 




PRBSrCE CHARLES LQDGE 
'  Care for the 
Convalescent and Elderly 






1. 11. Business Persona
A LITTLE GIFT IS RICHLY 
treasured by your child. A clip- 
ptog of his Birth Notice from 
^ e  Kelowna Daily Courier will 
be appreciated in the future 
years. Extra clippings of this 
notice can be had for friends 
and relatives, too. The day of 
birth be sure, father, grand­
mother or someone is instructed 
to place a notice for your child. 
These notices are only $2.00. 
Telephone 762-4445, a trained ad- 
writw will asdst you in word­
ing the notice.
SHERMS PICTURES
HAVE YOUR PICrrURES 
EXPERTLY FRAMED ' 
from our large selection 
of Mouldings 
/'or
CHOOSE A PICTURE 
for your home from our selection 
of over 300 prints and have i 
framed in the moulding of your 
choice.
No. 4, PERRY RD., RUTLAND 
7W-6868
T, Th, S
FOY — Passed away suddenly 
in Peachland on Monday, June 
24th. Mr. Robert Duncan Foy, 
aged 81 years. Surviving Mr. 
Foy are his loving wife Helen 
and 4 daughters, Ruth (Mrs. 
Alfred Taylor) of Beatty, 
Sask.; Roberta (Mrs. B e r t  
Brown) of Calgary; Bernice,
; (Mrs. Mervin Potts) of New Os- 
goode, Sask., a!nd Melba at 
. home. Two step sons John 
Spence of Clinton, B.C. and Stan 
in Kelowna. Four grandchil­
dren. Funeral service will ■ be 
held from Day’s. Chapel of Re­
membrance on Friday, June 
28th at 2:30 p.m. with Mr. Har­
old Wagelor officiating, inter­
ment to follow in the: Peachland 
cemetery. ’The family respect 
fuUy requests, no floyners, but 
friends wishing to remember 
Mr. Foy may donate to the 
Gideon Bible Society. Day’s 
Fiiinefal Service are in charge 
of tiie arrangements. 275
8. Corning Events
STRAWBERRY TEA, 
nesday, June 26, 2:30 to 5:00, 
' Women’s Institute Community 






THE MATADOR INN 
Presents Adventures In Good 
Dining
We specialize In : Private 







Top Quality Service, Material 
and (draftsmanship.
OKANAGAN DRAPERIES 
, 3013 Pandosy SL 
Phone 763-2718
2 . Personals 18. Room and Board
ROOM AND BOARD FOR 2 
yoimg businessmen (sharing). 
Private home, family privileges, 
garage. Central location. Tele­
phone 7634930. 275
ROOM AND BOARD suitable 
for working girl, available July 
1st. Private bathroom. Tele­
phone 762-7435. 279
13. Lost and Found
ROOM, BOARD AND LAUN- 
dry for working quiet inan. 
Telephrae 762-6527. tf
LOST: A SUM OF MONEY IN 
the vicinity of downtown Kel­
owna, contained inside a brown 
manila bank envelope. Tele- 
itoone 764-4182. 278
14. Announcement
WANTED: SUPERIOR quality 
room and board for clean, 
quiet, working man. Reply 
Box B288, The Kelowna .Daily 
Courier. ' ■ 277’
KELOWNA AND DISTRICT 
Prpgressiye Conservative head­
quarters, corner of Pandosy St. 
and Queensway Ave. For any 
information, tdephraie 7634919. 
This advertisement sponsored 
by the Progressive Conservative 
Association. ,275
REQUIRE ROOM AND BOARD 
for 19 year old gentleman for 
the month of July. Telephone 
763-3341. 277
15  ̂ Houses for Rent
TOURIST OPPORTUNITY — 
4 bedroom house or 2 bedroom 
suite for rent, no children or 
pets, abstainers. Telephone 765- 
6437 or write Box 633, Rutland, 
B ; C . - . ' 278
TWO BEDROOM, FULL BASE- 
ment duplex, Rutland. Avail­
able Juty 1. Rent $125 per 
month. Two children welcome. 
Telephone 7624714. 275
FURNISHED 3 BEDROOM 
house Aug. 1 to 15. Close to tiie 
lake and bus line. Telephone 
764-4233. 275
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE IN 
city limits. Gas range included 




16. Apts, for Rent
Lakeshore Holiday
Two bedroom completely fur­
nished suite, large living 
room. / Excellent swimming, 
sandy beach. Close in.
Available July j. i. 12 or 
August 22 - 31. ;
Telephone 7 6 3 -2659
"■ ;.276
19. Accom. Wanted
20 . Wanted to Rent
URGENTLY REQUIRED — 3 
or 4 bedroom family home in 
Kelowna, Rutland, Westbank or 
Peachland area. References. 
Will lease. Telephone 762-4643
279
URGENT—2 BEDROOM house 
with full basement. Must be 
near school or bus stop. Have 2 
girls 7 and 9 years. Can supply 
references. Write Box 346 
Nakusp, B.C. 275
3 BEDROOM HOUSE REQUIR- 
ed by July 1st, reliable tenant’s 
references. Telephone 764-4502
278
JUST TRANSFERRED! Onta 
rio resident needs 2 or 3 bed 
room home by July 1. Call Mr 
Hawthorn 762-4445.
21 . Property for Sale
Chateau Homes Ltd.
Now in production. Manufac­
turers of component homes, 
niotels . and multiple rental 
projects. Serving the Okana­
gan and B.C. Interior. S-p- 
arate truss orders also avail­
able. Factory located.;
3 7 6  Cawston Ave. 
Telephone 763-3221
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX 
suite, with 3 bedrooms base­
ment floor, storage rooms, 
utility, shower, private en­
trance, reference, and lease re- 
„  I quired. No children. $170.00 
1, in , a, «  monthlv. .1287 LawrerJ  onthly. 1287 a rence' Ave.
  For arrangements, write Box
DORIS GUEST DRAPERIES 642, Hinton, Alta., or telephone 
Drapes and Bedspreads. 1865-2465. • tf
Buy the Yard or 
Custom Made.
MODERN 1 AND 2 BEDROOM 
suites available in new Suther-
„  , . , , , .land Manor, opening July 1.
Expert advice in choostag from Elevator service, close in loca- 
the Jargest setoction of fabrics Uion. All the latest features,
in the valley. /  Good selection of suites avaU-
PFAFF SEW'ING MACHINES able. Reserve now. telephone
505 Sutherland Ave. 763-2124. I R ® ® ^ ^  7634343. Nights
ONLY. $3,400 DOWN ON THIS 
NHA quality built home by 
Central City homes. Attractive 
two tone cottage style three 
bedroom bungalow; featuring 
brick fireplace, ash kitchen 
cupboards, p r e c a s t  cemen; 
steps, full basement, choice, of 
decorating and floor coverings, 
Possession 30 days. Full price 
! 119,900. Telephone Ernie Zeron 
Okanagan Realty Ltd!, 762-5544 










Phones 765-6405 — 765-5736
AVAILABLE JULY 1 -  Mod­
ern 3 bedroom suite in Fairlane 
Court at 1230 Lawrence Ave. 
Older children, accepted, no 
pets. Close to Capri Shopping 
Centre. Cable TV. ■ Telephone 
763-2814. tf
F I V E  BEDROOM APART- 
m 1 MENT, large living room with 
°  ' fireplace, dining room, large
BLACK MOUNTAIN TOPSOIL I ^w n Kelowna. Telephone 762- 






 ___ ■ T. Th., S., 279
FURNISHED B A C H E L O R  
suite ill town. Bed sitting room, 
kitchen, bath, ground floor, $65 
per month. C all, 762-2125 be­
tween 6. and 8 p.m. tf
tf
/T
10. Business and 
Prof. Services
TWO BEDROOM SUITE FOR 
JORDAN’S RUGS — TO VIEW children, no pets
samples from Canada’s larg- Imperial Apartments, telephone 
est carpet selection, telephone tl'
®** NEW TWO BEDROOM BASE- 
port installation service. tf m e n T  suite, available July
BEAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
C arruthers & Meikle
Ltd.,
k Ckl b h ta tb  a p p r a ise r s ,
founded la 1M2 tyttb 66 yean 
of experience.
Ikr. B. M. Meikle, B. Com., 
Notatir PubUo,
76^2I27.
T. Tb, B tl




SUP COVERS *ad\DRAPE8 
CUSfXOM MAIW.
Samplei to Year Bonne.
m iP B Q N B 7 0 ^ «  
or Sveniags 763-2882.
T, ’Ih. I  if
Particular 





For a Clean, Quality Job
T, Th, S, 284
I TWO BEDROOM UPSTAIRS 
I suite, some furniture, on lake 
in downtown Peachland. Prefer 
steady tenants. L. B. J . Lodge 
767-2396, Peachland. 276
I FURNISHED TiyO R 0  0  M 
suite with bathroom, Rutland 
Elderly lady preferred. Tele­
phone 765-5807. 276
K. Z, PAINTING, TNTF.RTftn Iri. Telephone 762-2535. 280
and exterior. Terms arranged DELUXE TWO BEDROOM 
to meet your financial require- suite. No children dr pets. Telo- 
ments. Telephone 762-7929. phone 768-4155. tf
278
PLANNING A NEW HOME? 
Call us for home designing, 
specification writing, m ateria. 
lists. Subtrade bidding, super­
vision. Contracting, bouses, 





SOON’ COMPLETED, BRAND 
new three bedroom deluxe 
home on large view lot. Bar­
ber Road, Rutland. Wall to 
wall and cherry feature wall in 
living room, tiled vanity bath, 
seautiful maplewood kitchen, 
double glazed and screened 
windows, full basement, gas 
heat, attached " carport. Full 
price , $18,900, cash or terms. 
Owner-bullder. Telephone 764- 
4946. If
LAKESHORE ROAD RANCH 
bungalow just completed. Lot 
75 X 200, country outlook, shade 
trees. Largo living and dining 
room, patio, smart kitchen with 
hook, built-in utility, tile vanity 
bath and-a-half, three large 
bedrooms (one panelled) fea 
tured wall panelling,. separate 
storage and inside garage, hard' 
wood floors, built to last. Tele 
phono 764-4618. 275
BRAND NEW 2 BEDROOM 
home; on Golfvlew Road, ready 
for occupancy in 2 weeks. Full 
price $21,800, cash or termsl 
Two 80’xl20’ building Ipta on St 
Andrew’s Drive, reduced $500 
each for quick sale. Telephone 
Joujan Homes Ltd. at 762-4509
■ tf
THREE BEDROOM HOME 
two years old, good location at 
Clearbrook, near Abbotsford. 
Valuo about $19,000. Will sell or 
trade for homo of about cqhal 
value in Kcjowna, Write to D. 
P. ’Thlcsscn, 32065 Joyce Ave­
nue, Clearbrpok, B.C. 275
( ^ N T  DRIVEWAYS. PAT-17. Rooms fof Reut
los, plaster and stucco re p a irs_____________ _̂________  ■
SkI - iS ?  L I G H T  HOUSEKEEPING
phonoi 762-7729 between 8-9 p.m. Luite with refrigerator. Ab-
Stainers only. Between hospital
FIBREGLASS PRODUCTS, tU
kinds and freA infnrma«nn nr|P®®®® "62-6016. tfkinds and free information .o r,....... :-------- . , ,
advise. Tdephone 762-4384 after FURNISHED BED - SITTING 
6 P-m. 279| room, kitchen facilities, middle
uTAMn S8®d l®dy prefcrcd. Apply Mrs.
MAND LE S^N S G I V p  IN c?azc, 5 «  Buckland AVc. tf
I f e T "  8t.k!Ki>W<i h66kis'Wih
' rent, and kitchen, available
July and August only, $75 
monthly. Downtown. Telephone 
762-6905. 277
12. Penonals
-ISLEEPIN G  ROOM FOR RENT,
mkn. to t e d
Is them a drinking p ip ^ m  in PLEASANT ROOM W I T H  
o ^ te m e T  AliAnon at board or light housekeeping,
 I ' I ewliahla" i a» 4*dyi< Talephena ' W  vata '' sal
ALA-TEEN Fbr teenage 4632. If
chUdwn M tooWam drinkers. FURNISHED SINGLE ROOM. 
Telephone 762-4S41 or 763-2577.1 niltahle for tingle person
tflTelephona 7684208. 279
:
BY B U IL D E R - NEW TWO 
bedroom home with third bed­
room completed in basement. 
Many extras. Fully landscaped 
lot. Good location on Mara 
Road, Rutland, clear title. Mor­
tgage can be arranged. Tele-  ̂
phone 765-5630. tf
THREE BEDROOM HOME, 
carpet in living room, master 
bedroom and hall, Vk bath' 
rooms, laundry room, rumpus 
r o o m ,  landscaped. Cherry
t r e e i « a i n i t i , . : b e r r y . . b u s h e a .» o n « > f 4
acre view lot. Private sale. 
Tolefbonc 762-7475. 279
2 1 . Properly for Sale
CADDER -  NEAR OKANAGAN LAKE
We offer for your Inspection a newly listed four bedroom 
home on (ladder Ave. set on an 81 foot lot, beautifully 
landscaped. Family size living and dining rooms, and 
large, functional kitchen, with cqty eating nook. Roman 
brick fireplace in living room. with, sliding doors leading 
onto sundeck. Double plumbing, washer-dryer hook-iip, 
basement and large garage-are further features. Full price 
$24,750 with 7% mortgage. Exclusive. Phone Jack Klassen 
evenings at 762-3015 to view.
Charles Gaddes & Son Limited
547 BERI^R D  AVE. Realtors DIAL 762-3227
F. M anson___
J. Klassen
’ ', Evenings call
2-3811 P. Moubray _____  8-3028
2-3015 C. Shirreff  2-4907
LAKESHORE COUAGE ;
Your own private fishing camp on a good well stocked 
fishing lake, with a third acre of lakeshore. Cottage is 
fully and completely furnished, including cutlery, crock­
ery and linens. Own light plant, two boats — one is a 
new 16’ Springbok — 3 h.p. outboard — and floating 
dock. Just a nice easy one hour drive from Kelowna. 
Immediate possession — but this is a cash deal.
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTORS
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
W. Moore 762-0956, A. Warren 762-4838, E. Lund 7644577




A 2.62 acre holding among the pines in South Kelowna, 
with a nice two bedroom home, for a three'bedroom home 
or one with basement in Kelowna. If you want to get out 
of town, keep a few horses, or just get some elbow room, 
we will be pleased to show you this attractive property. 
On domestic water, near school. $12,000 will handle, bal­
ance at $100 a month. Fritz Wirtz, 2-7368 or office at 5-5111; 
MLS. V /
YOU CAN'T LOSE!
By looking at this roomy home, within walking distance 
of schools,.transportation and shoppmg in Rutland, on a 
quiet street. Three bedrooms, full basement, dining room 
and convenient kitchen. Perfect for the growing family. 
Full price $17,200. For appointment to view call Dick 
Steele at 5-5111. MLS.
We have a variety of lots for sale, a t various prices. 
$2750 and up. A number of NHA approved lots on sewer, 
gas, water, electricity in new subdivision from $3750 iip. 
Call 5-5111 for details. MLS.
MANY POSSIBILmES PRESENT THEMSELVES when 
you consider 6 to 8 good coves in almost 1% miles of 
lakeshore ahd the large building ahd dock that could be 
developed as a resort area. A truly natural setting for an 
entertaihnaent centre. Also an approved subdivision plan 
for over 100 lots at the north end of this property. Worth 
looking into and to gather further information call Cornie 
Peters at 5-6450. MLS.
EXCELLENT LEVEL 5 ACRE ORCHARD in Westbank. 
Planted to the best varieties Red McIntosh, Red Delicious,
. Spartans, pears and ,cherries. These treek are just coming 
into their more productive years. 6 year old fine modern 
home has 2 bedrooms and 2 in the full basement. Large 
living room with lovely fireplace. Double sinks in kitchen. 
All double windows. Electric heating. Carport. For details 
call Vern Slater at 3-2785. MLS.
JUST WHAT YOU HAVE BEEN WAITING FOR. An ex­
cellently located home right on the beach.- A 6 room 
home on; Manhattan Drive. A sturdy well built older: 
home that has been cared for properly. 3 bedrooms and a 
possible 4th as there is a utility room. Loads of room for 
your family besides the joy of living right on the beach. 
Lovely large landscaped yard. To view call Vern Slater at 
3-2785. MLS.
CLOSE IN LOCA’nON BUCKLAND AVENUE. Fine 8 
room two storey duplex. Everything separate. Wall to 
wall broadloom, attached garage, beautiful landscaped 
lot with lovely shade trees. Perfect spot to retire. To view 
call Harry Rlst at 3-3140. MLS.
NEWLY REDECORATED AND REDUCED IN PRICE. 
Up and down duplex in an excellent location right down 
town. Main floor has 2 bedrooms, living room with fire­
place, dining room, kitchen, 4 pee, bathroom., Basement 
suite has 2 bedrooms, living room, kitchen, 3 pee. bath­
room. Oil furnace in utility room. Double garage off 
lane. Asking price now is only $20,700. Call Vern Slater 
for full Information at 3-2785. MIB.
INDUSTTRIAL ZONED 8-25 
acres, level land with water, 
gas and power. Near city limits, 
137,500 cash or will lease. Write 
Box B288, The Kelowna Daily 
Courier. 280
LEVEL HALT ACRE VIEW 
lot with young apple trees. Do­
mestic water and power. Prl-
279
80 FT. CASA LOMA LAKE-
lihore lot o n , paved road. Tele­
phone 763-229L
i f  KELOWNA REAUYIJD. 762-4919
243 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA, B.C.
2 1 . Property for Safe
GO FISHING IN YOUR BACK YARD. Beautiful 3 bed­
room home bordering Mission Creek. Spacious living room 
features brick fireplace and hardwood floor. Utility room 
for mother’s convenience and den where father can get 
away from it all. Covpred patio for your summer entertain, 
ing. Something for everyone. To view call Al PedersPn 
4-4746. Exclusive.
COMPACT AND COMFORTABLE. Lovely house trailer 
10' X 52’. Clean and neat. Fridge, stove and all furniture 
included. 2 bedrooms. Full price $6,500.00. Must be seen to 
be appreciated. For information call Marg Paget 2-0844. 
MLS.
A SPECIAL BARGAIN FQR YOU! I COty 3 bedroom home,
fruit trees and variety of flowers. Glassed in porch could 
be made into spare room, or good place for the indoor gar­
dener. For particulars call Eric Sherlock 44731. MLS.
BUILDING LOTS IN OKANAGAN MISSION. Some VLA. 
Water, power and telephone available. Awav from the 
noise and hurry ot city life. Relax and enjoy the beauties 
of nature. For more information call Russ Liston 8-6718. 
MLS.
4.18 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 3-2146
;  BEAUTIFUL HOME IN COUNTRY
with a tremendous, view, consisting of 2 bedrooms, nice 
bright kitchen with eating area, plus separate dining room, 
w/w in living room with feature wall, basement completed 
with rumpus room, and plumbing. Home is situated on 
large lot. Full price $21,500 with term s., Exclusive with . 
Carruthers and Meikle Ltd.
&
ESTABLISHED 1902 
Kelowna’s Oldest Real Estate and Insurance Firm 
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
:■/ EVENINGS ■
Bill Sullivan 762-2502 Geo, Martin . . . .  7644935
Darrol Tarves . .  763-2488 Louise Borden . .  764-4333
Carl Briese . . . . . .  763-2K7 Lloyd Dafoe . . . .  762-7568
HOW MUCH IS A MILLION DOLLAR 
■VIEW WORTH?
■ wi'
For only $5,000 down, this older 3 bedroOm house on % 
of an acre can be yours for only about $100 a month, like 
rent. View is wonderful. MLS.
SEVEN HALF-ACRE SUBDIVISION LOTS 
IN ONE GROUP 
Available as a parcel or individually. Asking $3,500 cash 
but will listen to offers. MLS.
With Peachland’s rapid growth, either or any of these 
properties could be Valuable investments. For more details, 
please call me, Hnrris MacLean, at
266 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-2675
Evenings Phone 765-5451 tf
CALI 762-4445  FOR COURIER QASSIFIED
VIEW PROPERTY VIEW
Overlooking two lakes. 2 acres grapes, 4 acres orchard, . 
4 acres homesite and pasture. Good older type home. 
Equipment included. $26,500. Exclusive. Evenings Ernie 
Oxenham 2-5208.
GOOD POTENTIAL
Close in makes this 9 acres young orchard p gobd invest­
ment. Fully irrigated, city water. If it’s subdividing land 
yon want, don’t • miss this one. To view call W. B. 
Roshinksy 2-7330. Exclusive.
DUPLEX LOT
With sewer ahd water available. Priced to sell at $4700.00, 
Evenings Wilbur Roshinksy 2-7330. MLS.
NEW EXCLUSIVE LISTING
2 bedroom home with one in finished bafiemeht. Lovely 
family room in basement with ww carpet in living room. 
Nicely landscaped with garden. Full price $23,100 with ex­
cellent terms. To view call W. B. Roshinksy 2-7330 even­
ings, '
JOHNSTON REALTY
AND INSURANCE AGENCY LTD.
532 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-2846'
Cliff Wilson 2-2958, 
Ray Ashton 3-8795
;vv
(Mrs.) Pearl Barry 2-0833 
Ernie Oxenham 2-5208
IW'
NEW HOME ON ’/2-ACRE
Country home. Just off Highway 07, with over 1200 sq. ft. 
of living space. Large kitchen with walnut cupboards and 
built-in stove and oven, wall-to-wall carpet in living room, 
two largo bcdropms plus a third which could be used for 
a laundry or den. Fourfplece coloured bath. Automatic oil 
heat, carport, etc. Full basement has space for a bedroom 
and rumpus room, with rpughcd-in plumbing for n second 
bathropm. Full Price $24,700. MLS.
MIDVALLEY REALTY LTD.
BOX 429 196 RUn-AND RD. RUTLAND, B.C.
PHONE 765-5157
Evenings:' y '
Steve Medarash 765-6938 Bill Haskett 7644212










12%  0>l A SECURE INVESTMENT
ShPuid interest the person who is looking for an unusual 
opportunity in a prime Kelowna location, If ypu have .ne 
qualifications to operate a well eslnblished Rest Home and 
have $20,000.90 to Invest, we would be pleased to give 
you full details. Phone now as we fool this listing will not 
be On the market very long'. MIB.
LWl PANDOSY ST. TELEPHONE 763-4343
Bill Hunter . 764-4847 Bert Pierson 76$440l 
Lui^d Callahan 762-0924 Olive R obb ----- 762-3556
2 1 >  I t o i p e H y
f l ' k a '!:
0
/ '//
See this home by driving to the far end d l Ambrosi 
Rd; ito to 'S  p.m. Tuesday evening.
We offer for $15,900.00 —
1500 sq. ft. of floor space
' : ";:/:.4,;bedrooms ' i''-''''/"-,;,
Large kitchen and eating area 
■/■■■'/':;, Family rcx)m '
Large fenced lot , ■
Gopd;financing.
, Phone Geqrge^  ̂T ^  762-0687,
for further particulars.
For a retirement home? See this one. Beautiful: 
flower and vegetable garden; 2 BRs; a comfortable, 
clean home close to the Lake arid Park, and one 
block from the Bus' line. Only $13,400. Phone George 
Silvester 2-5544; or ev. 2-3516. MLS. - ■ •
: V  DEV^tOPMENT PROPERTY !
We have four 9.87 acre tots fronting on Highway 97, 
ctose^to Industrial Park; this property has good 
potential for future commercial or industrial devel­
opment; can t)e; purchased separately, or in orie 
39.48 acre block; teriris; for details contact Art Maci 
Kenzie 2-5544 or ev. 2-6656. MLS.
A good orchard, with home a nd equipment; also 
numerous potential building lots with an unobstruct­
ed view. For details, phone Harvey Pomrenke 2-5544 
or ev, 2-0742. MLS.
WE TRADE HOMES 




Art Day 4-4170 /
Lloyd Bloomfield 2-7117 
A. Salloum 2-2673
PH. 762-5544
; Ernie Zeron 2-5232 
Grant Davis 2-7537 
Harold Denney 2-4421
Hilton Hughes, Peachland Branch 767-2202; 
Hugh Tait, Rutland Branch, 762-8169.
In
A 3 B.R. (2% jT. old) 
beautifully a p p o i n t e d  
home with many extra 
features, conveniently lo­
cated near schools, Shops 
Capri arid-downtoMro. LR- 
DR has walnut feature 
wall and a delightful white 
brick fireplace with glass 
sliding door to sundeck. 
Kitchen is sure to please 
the fussiest!! 4th bed­
room downstairs a n d 
roughed-in rumpus room 
has fireplace. This com­
bination along with a 6%% 
Mortgage and a monthly 
payment of $127.00 P.I.T. 
make an excellent buy! 
Asking $25,750.00. Phone 
me at once while it Is still : 
available — Mrs. Olivia 
Worsfold office 2-5030 or 
evenings 2-3895. MLS,
3 9 3
— with 2 year round 
springs PLUS irrigation 
water for 125 acres of cul­
tivated land. Additional 
l e a s e  available. Two 
homes, one good bam  sad 
machine shed. This p ro -. 
perty can be bought with 
or without cattle!! Call 
Joe Siesinger office 2-5030 
or evenings 2-6874. EXCL.
Exceptionally fine duplex 
in Capri area. Living room 
has w/w carpet and fire­
place. 2 bedrooms. FULL 
B A S E M E N T .  Please 
phone me Mrs. Jean Acres 
2-5030 office or 3-2927 
' evenings, MLS. .;
Full Price Only $ 9 0 0 0 .0 0
Ideal retirement home with 2 l>edrooms, kitchen and 
living room. You can have a  beautiful garden on this 
65 X 102 lot!! Close in location. Call Edmund Scholl office 
2-5030 or evenings 2-0719. EXCLUSIVE.
REALTY LTD.
426 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-5030
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON,
JUNE 2 6 , at 1 P.M.
LAKESHORE DRIVE, J J MILE PAST 
IMPERIAL APARTMENT NEXT TO 
LONE PINE RANCH.
" o k  a n  a g  a n  m is s io n ,
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION.
Beautiful new 3 bedroom deluxe ranch bungalow. Custom 
designed and set into the Acacia Grove on a large country 
:iot. ' :
SHOWN BY Mr . ERIC T, SHERLOCK OF
4  CLIFF PERRY REAL ESTATE LTD.
*138 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 4-4731
IS YOUR BACKYARD
In this attractive 3 bedroom full basement home 
located on St. Andrews Drive. Living room features 
fireplace, and wall to waU, sliding glass doors to 
secluded patio,: well landscaped. Priced right at 
$24,900 7% mortgage. Exclusive Listirig. Cali George 
Phillipson at the office or 762-7974 evenings,
EXCLUSIVE RETIREMENT
Finished by a contractor for himself this home has a 
finished basement with third bathroom; rec. room 
: and bedroom. Large master bedroom features walk- 
in closet and ensuite bath. Finest floor coverings. 
Colonial kitchen with custom cabinets. Double car­
port with sundeck. All landscaped. Exclusive Agents. 
Owner will take your acreage in trade.
COLLINSON
Mortgage and investments Ltd. / :
Ellis it Lawrence 762-3713
24 hour service
Dari Bulatovich 762-3645 Lindsay Webster 762-0461
Gordon Funnel!: 762-0901 Jim Nimmo 763-3393
■ All Bassingthwaighte 763-2413
Commercial Department Jack McIntyre 762-3698
BEAUTIFULLY TREED VIEW LOT
On Thacker Drive arid Hillsborough Place, this 75’ x 125’ 
site offers views to the south, west and north. '
Full price $4,400.00 with terms if desired. MLS.
AT SHANBOOLARD on the W estside
—6 large inshore building sites with southeast exposure, 
adjacent to 500’ of sandy beach.
—services include; fire protection, domestic water, hydro, 
■phone..
—each lot boaris 80’ of street frontage and each is priced 
to sell at $4,500.00; MLS.
LTD.
Your MLS Realtor -  SHOPS CAPRI 
TELEPHONE 762-4400 
B. Jurome 765-5677; p. Pierron 768-5361; B. Fleck 763-2230 





16 acre campgrounds with 500 ft, of lake frontage just 
offered. Fine opportunity for expansion including addi­
tional permanent trailer spaces. Business presently show­
ing good net returns. Frill price $38,000, Exciusive, :
INTERIOR
266 BERNARD AVENUE 
Roger Kemp 763-2093 
Owen Young 763-3842
PHONE 762-2639 
Wilf Rutherford 762-6279 
Harris MacLoan 765-5451 
279
This comfortable home — 4 bedrooms, full basement,’ land- 
abaped grounds 90' x 126'. Close lo Church, School and 
Shopping Centre. Price $14,900, Terms arranged. Imme­




Split level home in Okanagan Mission, owner leaving and 
wants action. Three bedrooms; living room with fireplace, 
L-shapcd dining room, electric kitchen, wired for dryer. 
Finished rumpus roorri, roofed in patio, NHA mortgage 
$15,000 at 7V«',to Reduced to sell, MLS. Nile phone G, 
Gaucher 762-2463.
ORCHARD CITY REALTY LTD.-762-3414
C. E. METCALFE 
573 Bernard Avenue . - 762-3414
Nile phones 762-3163 - 762-2463 - 762-5530
GOOD CHANCE FOR INVESTOR
2 27 oil flidiiu IM i;|)|M'r pan nice \icw p ro p e r ly
and owner has had witched (or wnlcr and fhow* good 
signs. Call us about this $5,300.(10, MLS.




.. 762-0630 Bill Poalanr
762̂ ifi(V8 Norm Vaeger




Three bedrootn houiê ^̂ f̂̂ ^̂  
featuring double carport, 
double fireplace, pre-finished 
baieincnt, carpet in living 
*room'f*-hail-»and'-'m*iter«'b*d*>>- 
rOom, heavy duty Corlon In 
dining roOm, vinyl asbestos 
tiling in kitchen, situated on 




SPACIOUS HOME IN Okanagan
*«M4eeti»Ht"“4MeBwiWffi''»t>n‘"''ei"4«ege' 
corner lot, Three bedrooms, 
double plumbing, large sun- 
deck and' carport. Partially
comtiletcd basement, Owner 
anxioiii tn Of II. No agent.r
2 1 .f fO |ie r ty to r S t ie
IMMACULATE 2H 'YEAR OLD 
three bedroom, full basement 
hoirie in Rutland. Features 
builtrin appliances arid nook, 
double fireidace, rumptis room, 
large sundeck and lovely land­
scaped grounds. TeleNione 
765-6126 morriings. or evenings;
278
TWO LOTS IN CITY OVER 
8,000 square feet each, all city 
services available, $42()0 arid 
up.. Telephone 762-22^ or 762- 
3087. 280
COMPLETE LANDSCAPING 
services, ornamental brick, 
Mock, stone fountains, ponds, 
patios, curbing, sidewalks, 
beach , cleaning. Telephone 764- 
4908 or 762-7340. 282
3 4 . Help Wanted Male
DO YOU NEED ANY ROTO* 
vating or landscaping done? 
Telephone 764-4908. tf
29 . Articles for Sale
TWO LOTS SIDE BY SIDE. 
89’ X168’ each, lots five and six 
on' Vasile Road. Clear title. 
$3,500 for each lot. Telephone 
762-7340. 280
FIVE ACRES OF GOOD PRO- 
ducing orchard with a 4 year 
old 4 bedroom modern home. 
Telephone 762-7746, phone after 
6 p.m. 278
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE 
for sale, separate dining room, 
sundeck, full basement, close to 
school arid golf course. Trie- 
phone 763-4051. • tf
to ACRES OF GOOD PRODUC- 
ing orchard with full irrigation 
and good future subdivision. 
Must be sold quickly. Tele­
phone 762-7746 after 6 p.m. 278
LARGE LOT, .34 ACRES, do­
mestic water, paved road, over­
looking city and lake. Thacker 
Drive, Lakeview Heights. Tele­
phone 763-2838. 276
LARGE QUANTITY OF TOP 
quality single beds from con- 
structi(Mi camp, spring filled 
mattresses, aU 6 feet, 6 inches 
long. Bargain priced special dis­
count in job lots. Ideal for 
homes, camps, etc. Contact 
Malmac Auctions Ltd. Bonded 
Auctioneers, 3205-43rd Ave., 
Vernon. Telephone 542-3149.
. 273, 275,279, 280,
;  284, 292,296, 298
COLEMAN FLOODLIGHT Lan­
tern $18, 9’ X 9’ Camel tent $59; 
Grundigtk tape recorder $75, 
54” bed and m attress,; dresser 
with framed m irro r,. three- 
seater setee, chesterfield and 
chair. Reasonable offers ac 
cepted. Telephone 763-2639. 279
APARTMENT SIZE AUTO- 
matic washer, 4 years old, ex- 
cellerit condition. See at Camp­
bell’s Radio and Appliance 
Repair, 266 Lawrence Ave 
Price $80. 275
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE FOR 
sale, on extra lot with mixed 
fruit trees. Telephone 762-7665.
.''■/■/■■'•■■'/“  277
OLDER DUPLEX FOR SALE, 
close to Shops Capri. Apply 1019 
Borden Ave. upstairs. i tf
NEW 3 BEDROOM HOUSE for 
sale on 460 MacDonald Rd., in 
Rutland, Private sale. tf
BY OWNER — 2 BEDROOM 
home, full basement. Reason­
able for cash. Telephone 762- 
8247 anytime. 276
BY OWNER, MOSTLY COM- 
pleted side-by-side duplex. Tele­
phone 762-6494. ■ > 288
BELGO ROAD, LARGE choice 
lots for sale. Telephone 763-3986
22. Property Wantet
IF YOU WANT "ACTION” . ON 
your property, list with me 
arid start packing! My listings 
receive undivided attention and 
as a result sell very quickly. 
Phone me, Mrs. Olivia Wors­
fold, of J. C. Hoover; Realty 
Ltd; 762-5030 or evenings, 762- 
3895. . 279
YOUNG MARRIED COUPLE 
looking/for building lot within 
or just outside city boundary. 
Cash deal. Must be R-2 zone 
Please call 763-3333 after 5 p.m.
-■■•'■/:■''■■■ '275
24. Property fbr Rent
OWNER MOVING! M U S T 
sell this week. Dark brown 
chesterfield and matching chair, 
fairly good condition, $79“ foF 
both. Telephone 765-6937. 275
YAMAHA PIANOS AND OR 
gans. Exclusive dealers fdt this 
area Schneider Piano and Or­
gan Company. Telephone 165-
5486. tf
GENERAL ELECTRIC wringer 
washer, and automatic dryer. 
Both in good condition. Chrap 
for cash. Telephone 765-6324.
276
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, TUES.. JUNE 25. 1968 PAGE IS
Furniture and 
Appliance
Mature, aggressive man re­
quired to sell quality furni­
ture and appliances. High 
commission basis. Must be a 




3 5 . Help Wanted,
IMMEDIATE OPENING FOR 
a mature woman to service ex­
cellent territory 'in Kelowna. 
Start earning extra income 
right away. No exerience need-: 
ed—we train you to show Avon 
Cosmetics. For personal inter­
view write to Mrs. B. McCart­
ney, 842 Selkirk Ave., North 
Kamloops, B.C.
___._■ . ■' 272-276, 286-288
FAST ACCURATE STENO- 
typist with fair accouriting ex­
perience—for—established—lo 
firm. Someone with brains. 
Reply Box B-285, The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. 275
CLEANING LADY REQUIRED 
for two hours Sundays. Apply 
930 Manhattan Drive; 277
38 . Employ. Wanted
SMALL REFRIGERATOR, good 
condition $75; wririger washer 
$18: metal baby carriage and 
other baby items $20. Tele­
phone 762-4768. 276
AM INTERESTED IN LOOK- 
ing after children in my home 
during the summer months 
while mother works or holidays 
Close in. Telephone 762-4858.
280
ONE ELECTRIC RANGE, good 
working order, one standard 
width mattress, ' quantity of 
used dimensional lumber. Tele­
phone 763-4345. 277
PAINTING AND DECORAT- 
ing, paper hanging of vinyl 
grass cloth, flock and all wall 
coverings. All work expertly 
and reasonably done. Free esti­
mates. Telephone 765-6777. tf
ACCORDION, EXCELLENT 
condition, 120 keyboard, 20 re­
gisters, black and gold. With 
case and guarantee. Telephone 
765-5809. , 275
YOUNG MAN 23, MARRIED, 
3 ^  years retail automotive and 
supervisory experience, seeks 
steady employment. Ray Fol- 
lestad, 705-55 Ave. S.W., Cal­
gary, Alta. 275
KODAK PONY II CAMERA 
arid attachments, $8. In ex­
cellent condition. Telephone 
765-6851. 280
ONE PAIR S E  A GLIDER 
junior water skis; $15. Good 
condition. Telephone 764-4556.
'/ 277
HALL FOR RENT -  EQ U IF  
ped with kitchen and bar Suit­
able for banquets, weddings 
dances, etc. Contact Mike 762- 
4640 tf
ONE TENT CAMPING TRAIL- 
er, sleeps six. Also one large 
baby crib with mattress. Tele 
ohorie 762-4260. 276
STORE OR OFFICE SPACE, 
approximately 1,200 sq. ft., 
central location. Reasonable 
rent, Available July 1st. Oka­
nagan Realty Ltd. 762-5544. tf
25. Bus. Opportunities
BY OWNER 




Monthly Paymenti $114 
iiiuiithly.
TELEPHONE 765-5936,
  _ 280
AirE~YOli LobklNG FOil A 
retirement home? See this one, 
Beautiful flower and vegetable 
garden; two bedrooms, a com­
fortable clean home flo^e to 
the lake and park and one block 
from ihe bus line. Only $13,400, 
Phone Oaorge Sllveiter, Okana­
gan Realty Ltd., 762-5544 or
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY -  
First time offered. If you have 
$6,000 and are willing to hustle 
for an above average return, be 
sure to investigate this oppor­
tunity, Fleet of 5 mobile can­
teens with established routes. 
Business is increasing daily as 
Kelowna continues to grow. Too 
much for present owner to 
handle. Exclusive listing. For 
full details contact Ernie Oxen­
ham 762-5208 or Cliff Wilson 
762-2958. Days, Johnston Realty, 
762-2846. , tf
WANTED — SUB-TRADES for 
construction c o m p a n y  for 
finishlne,, carpentry, painting, 
electricians, etc. For informa­
tion write Box B286, The Kel­
owna Daily Courier. We are 
very interested In competitive 
price lists also. , 280
OKANAGAN OPPORTUNITIES 
—For motels, apartments, lake­
shore property and resorts. Con­
tact Lakeland ReaUy Ltd,, 1561 
Pandosy St. Telephone 703-4343.
■ t̂f
SMALL PROFITABLE Busi­
ness for sale. Reply Box B-278, 
The Kelowna Daily Courier for 
more Information. 275
LOT 105 X 120, COMPLETE 
with city approved plans for 
grocery store on Riehlor St. 
Telephone 763-3490, 275
WANTED -  SILENT OR active 
business partner to invest $10,- 
000. Write Box B-282, Tlie Kel­
owna Daily Courier. 276
HILLCREST OARAGE IS FOR 
sale or rent, for further infor 
matlon write Box 37, East Kel 
owna. > 280
26. Mortgages, Loans
P H 0 8E S S 1 0N A L  MORTGAGE 
Consiiltnnts -  We buy, sell n.,d 
a r ra n g e  m ortgngcs  and A g re^  
mcnts in all a rea s .  Corivontlonal 
ra tes ,  flexible term s. Colllnson 
M ortgage and  in ves tm en ts  Ltd 
ro rn er  of Ellis arid ijriwrence. 
Kelowna, B.C.. 702-3718 tf
TVl’O FIVE YEAR SIZE CRIBS, 
no mattress. $12 and $8. Tele­
phone 763-2986. 277
WOOD FINISHED DINING 
room table with matching tweed 
design chairs'for sale, one year 
old. Telephone 765-5977..^ 277
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR 
painting and repair. Reasonable 
rates, satisfaction guaranteed. 
Telephone 762-8641. tf
SMALL WESTERN SADDLE 
for sale, good condition. Tele­
phone 764-4440. . 275
BOY’S BICYCLE, 6 TO 11 
years, junior size, $20. Tele 
phone 762-6496. , 275
30. Articles for Rent
BABY CRIBS, ROLLAWAY 
cots for . rent, weekly. White­
head’s New and Used, Rutland, 
765-5450. T, tf
32. Wanted to Buy
SPOT CASH-WE PAY HIGH 
est cash prices tor complete 
estates or aingle items. Phorie 
us first at 702-5599, u & J  New 
and Used Goods. 1332 Ellis St
, ;  tf
INSTANT CASH FOR USED 
goods. Sewell’s Second Hand 
Store, telephone 762-3644 or 
evenings 705-5483. tf
WANTED-THREE QUARTER 
size rollaway cot. Telephone 
763-4349, 277
WANTED — A SMALL PAIR 
or water skis suitable for chil­
dren, Telephone 763-2701, 276
33 . Schools and 
Vocations









T, Th, S tf
34. Help Wanted Male
4 2 . Autos for Sale
1956 CHEVROLET BELAIRE 
Convertible. Stewart and Waro- 
er gauges and floor shift. Will 
accept straight across trade or 
what offers? One of its kind. 
Telephone 763-4057. . „ 277
LEAVING TOWN IN 1 WEEK 
— Must sell! 1959 Buick, beau­
tiful condition; 1957 Metropoli­
tan Nash. Best offer for both? 
Telephone 762-6200. 275
1959 FORD TW  0  DOOR 
sedan, standard six, all new 
tires and shocks. Just tuned. 
$365. Telephone 764-4015 after 6 
p.m. on we t̂o nights. ; tf
1961 BUICK LESABRE, 2 boor 
hardtop, power brakes, power 
steering, in good condition. 
View at 1Q40 Stockwell Ave. 278
1961 CHEVROLET 4 - DOOR 
6-automatic, radio, 6 tires, one 
owner, 40.000 miles, $700.00. 
Telephone 765-6620. 277
1966 FORD CUSTOM 500, FOUR 
door sedan, automatic, excel­
lent condition. Telephone 764- 
4309. 280
1966 CHEVELLE S U P  E R  
Sport 2 door hardtop, 396, 4- 
speed. new motor. Telephone 
765-6702. 278
1959 MORRIS OXFORD, NEW 
engine, new tires, new front 
end. $425. Telephone 766-2971 
Winfield, after 5 p.m. t f ,
1956 VAUXHALL IN GOOD 
ion. Telephone/-7F 
after 5 p.m. ■ ■; 277
1966 TRIUMPH SPITFIRE. 
13,000 orig ina l m iles . One own­
e r , ex tra s , fou r speed. Tele­
phone 765-5324 a f te r  5 p .m . 278
1957 OLDSMOBILE SUPER, 
fully, powered, A-1 condition, 
$275.00 or trade for tent trailer. 
Telephone 764-4911. 277
1967 VIVA VAUXHALL. ONE 
lady owner. White with blue in­
terior. : Perfect condition. .9,500 
miles.' Telephone 765-5809. 275
F I N  I S  KING CARPENTER 
will hang doors, install windows 
and other finishing work. Tele­
phone 765-6331 after 6 p.m.
T., Th., S., t l
WILL BABY SIT DAYS, in my 
home, 1124 Kelview St. Rea­
sonable rates. Two to six years 
old preferred. Telephone 762- 
8714. 275
CARPENTRY AND FENCING, 
reasonable rates. Guaranteed 
workmanship. Telephone 763- 
2654. 275
CARPENTER WORK WANT- 
ed,“ ivill build additions, base 
ment rooms. Paint or will build 
house. Telephone 762-8667. 277
VAUXHALL CAR, LICENCED, 
in good running order, good 
rubber, $65. Telephone 762-6042 
or apply at 433 West Ave. 276
1959 RENAULT, OWNER 
transferred. and must sell sec­
ond car. Good condition, $200. 
Telephone 763-2653: /  276
1962 CHEVY II, FOUR CYLIN- 
der sedan, good condition, ex­
cellent tires, $450. Telephone 
762-7300. 276
MOVING — MUST SELL 1967 
Envoy Epic, under > warranty. 
See at 848 Birch Ave. or tele­
phone 762-8858. . tf
1962 PONTIAC PARISIENNE 2 
door hardtop. Full power equip- 
mv .t. $1,300 or nearest offer. 
Telephone 763-3948. 276
1966 METEOR CONVERTIBLE, 
power steering, power brakes. 
New car warranty. Telephone 
762-3707. 275
1964 VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE, 
low mileage, excellent condition 
$1,195. Telephone 763-4242. 275
42A. Motorcycles
COCKTAIL MIXER, WAITER 
capable of bar management. 
References available. Tele­
phone 762-8353. 277
WATER WELLS, DRILLED 
and cased, S.A.E. Water Well 
DrilUng; Telephone 762-4973. 279
HOUSEWORK BAKING, iron­
ing, etc,, by the hour. Tele­
phone 762-7364. , 279
40. Pets & Livestock
FOR SALE: WHITE MARE, A 
perfect first horse. Like a mem­
ber of the fairiily. Will stand 
patiently or go with the wind, 
depending on the rider's direc­
tion. Rcasori for selling, daugh­
ter has graduated to more ex­
pensive, competitive type. Also 
for sale, all purpose saddle, 
like now. Phone 762-6140. 277
FOR SALE -  PALOMINO geld­
ing, guaranteed gentle and suit­
able for anyone. $200,00 or best 
offer. Telephone 765-5117 after 
3;00 p.m. or between 12:00 and 
1:00. 278
TWO 6 W E E K  OLD P U P P IE S  
to give aw ay . Austra lian  Blue 
cross, bne m ale  and one female. 
F o r  fu r ther  Information tele­
phone 765r041B. 270
1966 HONDA 90 TRAIL, NEW 
clutch, exhaust valves, 2 new 
gears, brake cable. Price $250 
or nearest offers. Telephone 
762-8817. 277
LEAVING TOWN IN 1 WEEK 
Must sell! Honda 90, complete 
with saddle bags, helmet and 
’68 licence. Excellent condition, 
$200. Telephone 762-6200. 275
1967 HONDA 90. ONLY DRIV- 
cn 29 miles, $80.00 below ori­
ginal price. Telephone 763-2480 
between 5:00 - 7:00 p.m. 276
1967 SUZUKI 150, •' ELEtJIRIC 
start, excellent condition. Hel­







PASTURE AVAILABLE FOR 2 
horses. Close to Highway 97 and 
city. Telephone 705-5972. 275
4 1 . Machinery and 
Equipment
p rp ^ X N iT p rrd F iL ^
d e r  for soft o r  h a rd  plastics. 
Lab. model in n e a r  new condi­
tion. Output up  to 70 lbs, per 
hpur (possible to ne t  $35 per 
hr.)  Fo r  in form ation  w rite  Box 
B287,,The Kelowna Dally  Cour­
ier. 275
42. Autos (or Sale
CASH FOR YOUR AGREE- 
merit of tale or mortgage. Foi 
Information contact R. J. Bailey, 
Kelowna Realty l,td., 243 Rer- 
naril Ave,, 7C‘2-4919, tf
t K i n t n n  762iJai6...MU,
THREE BEDROOM HOME ON 
largt lot In revenue area. 
Basement approvi-d for suite,
27. Resorts, Vacations
FA M ll.V  CAMIMNG ON OKAN- 
agsn Laklv Mom no rooking for 
you, m ea ls  provided, Kids! 
Learn M \ i m m l n g  from qiinlifie<l 
in'iirijvlnr, Dnd! I’rlcr* reason ­
able, Fo r  Inform auon write, 
Trinity United C h i in h ,  c o 
Mrs. F, Bchroth, R.R, 3. V er­
non, B.C, 275, 278
i t r f r o d o c r
FRESH STRAWBERRIES FOR
sale. 'Teleithone 765 6318, If no
, please. Call 7M-4003,
Like n«,w. Iscar svhool and! Himwvr, drive lo the hoiiiie, 
shopping centra. Telephone 7iil I Wallace Road, .fifth ho\i*e on





To Bssiat In overall  Clliamber 
npemliuii and  be resixinslble 
(or specific fields which will 
bo allocated.
Applicants with experience  in 
Industrial - C om m ereia l  pro­
motion will receive  f irst con­
sideration.
Salary to be negotiated.
To apply send resume to; 
BOX 308. KELOWNA. B.C.
Today's Best Buy!
at Pontiac Corner .
1966 Pontiac Convertible
O o (k 1 rubber, 
radio, exeelleiit 
Itloti
Carter M otors Ltd.
’’The Biisy Pontiac People” 
161(1 Pandosy 762-5141 
Hwy 97 and Spail ltd
Kelowna Daily Courier 
Phone 762-4445
NEW TEXACO SERVICE 8TA- 
Uon (Harvey and Ellis) require*
front emt aulesmen and mcch- 
nnic, Reply in writing to Box 
B-284, The Kelowna Daily 
Courier, 27$
CONVERTIBLE, 1963 PARISI. 
enne convertible, 327 cuWc inch, 
high performance, four speed 
transmliaion, bucket scats. < on-'■1, n n u i , I Oll
recorder, redhr mags, n e w  
int, etc, $2,041, Telephone
  ,   286
7»«3 CADii,i.Au' fo r  Sa le  bli
trade for livcstivk or profiertv, 
Teleiihone 782-fMfll. 277
GLASSIFIED RATES
Claatillcd A nv.roM ni.nt* and Notice, 
tor (111* p « e . m utt Im rM .lvod bjr 
e i30 «,m d .y  ot publlvallnn.
(•hunt 7S3-41(a 
WANT AD CASH RATOS 
O n. 01 two d iv*  to p .r  n'Onl, p w  
InMrtlnn , '
T hr* . conHouUv. days, ItAo pw  
word per Ini.rtion,
Six conruMiuUv. d a y ., t«  p .r  word, 
per liiMrtlon.
Mlnlmiiip c li .rs*  b .ie d  on IB wordw 
Minimum o l i . r s .  tor .n y  .d v .r t l . . -  
m rni I* soc,
B lrltii, n n a .s .m .n i* , S l . r n . i * .
(0 pel word, minimum K ,N ,,
D e.th  NoUc*. In M .m orI.m , C .rd .
T O u k . 4« p tr  word, m lnlm we 
11.00.
, rit nui p iid  within 10 day* on addl- 
Uon.l u h . r f .  ot ID p .r  cent,
. LOCAI C L A ia ir iB D  D i s m v  
D f id llh . tlOO p.m, d w  prm iont M 
pvbllnitinn.
On* Inew llo. II  47 pm  c o l.m . iM k.
ei« rnnxefiillv . lo .irtlon* 01SS
imi I'nliinin Inrli
n e »<1 viHii * fi,.r ii.v iii.n l Ih . I n .4 
rt.yi ( *ppe«i. W . h'tll not 0.  rntm n- 
xibl* Im m nr. m en m *  incorrect la- 
i.iU nn
HUS n t . i ' i . i t n  
ti(; i h . u .  liii Ih . uM ol •  I minor ’• 
b«« iiumiMr nnd u c  add iC m .t tf 
ro p li.. *1.  Ill b. moiloe 
Nam *, ann mIdrM M . «  a«%li«l4WP 
o r .  holn t-noM rotlal 
A* a ruHtitiuii M ••■wvpteiw. W . W *
/  . I
juiniew-atk MovM win 1*1uv Wi  b* mod* I* I 
to lb . tdv.riM m  *( 
w* *«v.pi mi liabllil* W rw p  Imm ■ 01 ̂ (Mnhhhmi 'fvAnMNl ■ '#9
(h n .i .h  wHIwi l.lln r*  m ' dwl*» I . '  
to n t.rd m x  .neb  rtp ii.o , h n tttip r  
wniHhM by . . . l t d  ut Mb**-
wMW
R*pu** will a. a«M tm sf eaye.
a id  Callipers
te - |> id ts^ A c te s$ :
M  * 12 Villaier ,
eoisl2 ra t in e  
52 * 12 Kiaasic "
'46 * 12 YlUaf er 
^  X 10 20tb CeBbrir 
38 X 10 Esta Villa 
18 «  12 Nte Weatieni 
27 xSSbuIt 
36 X 8 Ckmadian Star 
$2' Holiday,
HT HoUday lY Holiday
CXAJbSDALE - ENTY5RPRISE 
Hwy. « N . VerrioD
'/“ — v r / ■ ''■■■> T. T!i,Stf'
KNIGHT , . 
Canada's Fiiu^/ Mobile Hpnies
Okanagan
GUIDE FISHINO DAILY 
: Okanagan Lake!
‘ 18 R .  CaWn Boat.
761 CLEMENT AVE. 
TELEPHONE 763r3141
T, ■ft. s  tf
VISIT SIMPSONS«EARS OOTr 
door lot across from the stiwre, 
for a full liiw of boats, hew and 
used; camper! and boat trailers; 
We also catyy a fun line of 
Evimude jhotors. Jtist say 
charge i t ! ' T, Th; S, 279
17 FT. FIBREGLAS CREST 
Ihjer convertible, factory made, 
50 h.p. Mercury and 5% h.p. 
Johnson, Holsclaw trailer. Beau­
tiful condition. Must see to ap­
preciate. Telepheme 762-2014 or 
762-2337. ■./■:/'■•!•/!“
% mile N. on H i^w ay 97 
Open 00 ' .Kelowna ■ 76MQ54
■ T. Th. S. tf
e a s y  h a u l in g  13 FT. HOLI- 
day trailer, sleeps 4, new spring 
filled mattress, on foam base, 
propane range and heater, rib ­
bon mahogany finished cup­
boards, 11,000. Telephone 76^ 
8330. .■tf
17 ET. LYNWOOD INBOARD- 
outboard. 110 Volvo, complete 
with trailer, first class con­
ation. Telephone 762-4225. tf
FOR SALE —  35 H.P. JOffil- 
son motor with controls wid 
tank. Very good c t^ f io p , 
$200.00. Tele^one 768-5g0 
Westbank, collect: ! / Z75
8 'x45* f u l l y  FURNISHED 
mobile home, newly decorated 
inside. Price $3,600. Telephone 
or 762-3953 ev _
:.-275
14% FT. FULCRAFT BOAT 
with 45 h.p. M ercury. motor, 
electric s t a r t ,  trnHer, skiis and 




PRINC3E GEORGE (Cn»)— 
Premier W. A. C. Bennett of 
British Columbia says the pro- 
vincially - owned Pacific Great 
Eastern Railway eventually will 
run tracks froni here to the 
northern coast.
“But don’t fence me in, don’t  
tie me to any time,” the pre­
mier told reporters a t an indus­
trial development seminar here 
Monday night, “We will an- 
noimce things in! due course."
Mr, Bennett hinted the event­
ual northern coastal terminal 
will be in the Stewart area.
The premier, who is also PGE 
president, said a new milestone 
in PGE development will og 
marked Aug. 1 with the opening 
of an 80-mile extension to Fort 
St. James. , ;;,■ /•■.;■■'/
The extension, he said, will be 
the first leg of a route to the 
rich Takla Lake system.
“ And we will go from the. 
Takla Lake area to the Pacific 
Ocean.’’
THEN YOUR JITNR INTO
“  Tbp Prices Paid 
!: for All Scrap Metals ' >;
Fred J . Shnmay 
1043 Richter /  762-3046
SACRIFICE PRICE! NEW 12 
' by 44’ inoUle home, featuring 
two bedrooms, completely fur­
nished throughout, propme 
hegted. Tele^w ie 7^-7340. 280
t r a il e r  SPOTS FOR RENT. 
Adequate room and privacy. 
Tele^one 768-5303, Westba^^
14 f t . f ib r e g l ^  b o a t
with a 25 h.p: Johnson motor, 
complete' with trailer. Tel^ 
phone 765-6889. • tf
6 FT. PLYWOOD CARTOP 
boat, $30. Telephwie 763-2^^
4 8 . Auction
h a r d t o p  KLONDIKE CAMP-
e r for te n i  Includes mattrras-; 
es, sleeps four. Telephone 76^ 
5969. ^
10’ X 55’ TRAILER FOR S ^ E ,  
3 bedrooms. Some extras. T ^  
Phone 763-2798 after 6 p.m. 280
W A S H I N G T O N  (AP) —
I National guardsmen patrolled
the“ curfew-emptied streete V of
the U.S. capital early ^today 
~  ->«sorders broke out foi
forceful closing of Re-
8’ X 16’ CAMPER ’TRAILER;
tandein aafo. •Telephone ^
5472 after 5 p.m.
15 FOOT TRAVEL TRAILER 
for sale. Telephone 762-8122. 276
KELOWNA AUCTION M ^
ket, R.R. 5, Leathead, Nert to  l ^ -
drive-ln’Theatre. Sales conduCT- disorders broke out fqUmw-
ed every Wednesday at 7:30 . die ' C e
pTm . We pay cash for estate, ! jirrection City.
furniture and apphances. oce ds Walter Washington de-
,lr ,l. Telephone 765-5647 »
EXTRA ITEMS AT T H E  „ e n
auctions a t the Dome, Wednes- crowds of Negro y p u n g si^  
day, June 26 at 1:30 and 7:30 hurled bottles and rocks a t p ^  
p.m. Three 9’ x 12’ rugs, two Uce in the same area where 
complete sets of bathroom fix- riots occurred last April, 
tures, one colored and one j  vphese measures, plus the ex-
POLICE QUELL POOR PEOPLE’S DEMONSTRATION
tfaenliTiA homh - fire
w hite. 275
4 8 . Auction
/Ju n e  26 , a t 1 :30 a n d ? : ,m.
AFTERNOON:
Farmal pony tractor and all 
farm machinery, tools, seal­
ers, bicycles, lawn chairs and 
many other articles.
T h e s  s r s , r - — 
ten siv e  u se  of te a r  gas  a n d  th e
i S o s i t io n  of a
curfew, appeared eff^tfve “ d 
there was relatively little dam 
age Police chief John Layton,
r e p ^ e d  12 persons w e ^ i ^ s ^  
e d ^ n d  one man wounded. ^  a 
detective’s bullet as he fled 
looted liquor store. '
Mayor Washington saidZate 
Monday there were a rela- 
ttySy small number of windows 
broken’’ and “ very little loot­
ing;’’ ':/,;, !•■■// •■.'
Mayor Washington ̂  said the 
ciirfew would be 
as conditions are restored to
mower, refrigerators, stoves, 
washers, beds, chest^ields, 
9’ X 12’ wall tent, TV sets 
ahd many more articles.
Telephone 765-5647  or 762-4736
375
49 . U gals & TenJeris COURIER PATTERN
t h e  CORPORATIpN OF THE 
d i s t r i c t  o f  PEACHLAND 
b y - la w  No. 451 
A By-law to authorize the re­
location of r o a d  through
Lot 11, Plan 177, D.U 221, 
O.DY.D. under the provi- 
-sions of Section 509, Chapter 
255, of the "Municipal Act” .
The Council of the Corporation 
of the District of Peachland en­
acts as follows:-r,
(1) That the road through Itot 
11, Plan 177, D.L. 221,
' O.D.Y.D., be relocated as 
• shown outlined in red on the 
clan attached hereto, pre­
pared by W. T. Douglas,
' B,C.L.S., and certified cor­
rect by him and forming 
part of this By-law.
(2) The consent of the adjoin _ 
and affected owners who are 
one and the same, has been 
obtained.
(3) The reason for relocating 
the said road is that the 
dedicated road win then 
have the same location as 
the constructed road and, 
when relocated, Lot 11 can 
more advantageously be 
subdivided by the present 
owners. -
(4) This By-law shall be adver 
tlsed in the Kelowna Dally 
(tourler prior to the passing 
thereof.
(5) For all purposes this By-law 
m ay be cited as Road 
through Lot 11. Plan 177, 
D.L. 221. relocation By-law
' No. 45L”
Read a first time this 12lh day 
of Juno, 1968,
Read a second time this 12lh day 
of June, 1968,
Read a third time this 12lh dny 
of Juno, 1968.
Reconsidered, passed and fin­
ally adopted this ■ -- ‘‘•y 
'of 1*68,
, EVENING ;  \
H onda m otorb ike in new con  .
dition, self-propelled power ndrmal." ,
I the riots in  April, ^
au tho rities  drew stiff 
from the U.S. C ongress and
local merchants for not acting
fast enough, national BVard^ 
men were on the' streets within 
a few hours after the first signs 
that the day might not end as
peacefelly as it began.
BEADY FOR TROUBLE^
Police were 
lence when 1,000 of them sudden­
ly cordoned off Resurrection 
City, mud-soaked Showplwe of 
toe Poor People’s Campaign, at 
9 a.m. Monday. ;
They needn’t have hcen. in  
the hour and a half ,it took for 
200 police to sweep^ through the
15-acre campsite checkliig each
of the 540 plywood huts, 119 per­
rons were peacefully arrested 
About the same time, ̂  Rev. 
Ralph David Abernathy led^ a 
m arch in the Capitol, where 225 
peaceful arrests were m ad^
Police gave everyone who did




I. Hamllh C. MacNtlll, (Rwk to 
Ihe Ckfporafion of the Dlslrlct 
of Ptacfiland, do hereby certify 
the above to be a true copy of
•''||y4aw*Not'>4U'4.ot«UM*flld>l^r! 






as read a first 
cond and third time by - -  
MonteliMii Council on the 13th 
day <IWM. 1961.
HAMISH C. MacNKILL, 
Municipal Qerk
gated 81 faaeid«>d*• I  faaeh 
. diayof
.11  A A A
See how cables curve ’round 
yoke — smart, now touch on 
a go-overywhere Jacket.
Knit yoke first on circular 
needle. When finished, body of 
Jacket is knitted from yoke 
down. Pattern 540: sizes 32-34; 
36-38 ; 40-42 ; 44-46 Incl.
FIFTY CENTS to coins (no 
sramps, please) for each patm n 
10 Laura Wheeler, care of “rae 
Kelowna Dally Coiirier. Needle, 
craft Dept.. 60 Front St._yL, 
Toronto, Ont. Print Plolnly PAT­
TERN NUMBER, your NAME 
and a d d r e s s .
Send for Big. Big 1968 Needle 
craft Catalog -  huodref r  of 
knit, crochet fashlona, embcoid. 
ery, quilts, afghans, gifts, toy^ 
>lus 6 free patterns printed 
nslde, 50c.
NEW BOOK! "16 Jiffy Rugs’* 
■knit, crochet: weave, ̂ le w  
hook rug* for all rooms. 80c.
Book of PrlM AFGHANS. W 
complete paUerns. 80c.
terns for 12 quilts. 60c.
Bargain! (hitit Rook 1 — 16 
complete patterns. 60c.
Book No. 3 *• QuOtM for To­
day’s Living. New, exciting coK 
lectioo. 11 complete patterns 
OOo.
PARIS (AP) “  
franc is t»lu6
to 12 per cent by some money 
changers in neighboring Euro­
pean countries.
Finance Minister Couye de 
Murvllle and other French gov 
ernment officials have been em- 
phaslzlng that France intends to 
defend tho franc’s current offi­
cial parity at a little more than 
20 U.S. cents a franc, But these 
assertions haven’t meant much 
to money changers, especially 
at border points. "
During the weekend, for ex 
ample the currency-exchange 
centre at the Duesseldorf air­




Crowds gathering since earlythree miles away in a run-down an extremely hoNegro neighborhood. The Poor More Color to See on Cable T V  
249 Bernard Ave. Phone 762-4433
afternoon
and muggy day grew unruly to-headquar-People’s campaign
ward evening.ters is in a building on corner Several liquor and drug storethere. brokenTrouble, when it came, began windowis were
. 1961.
Courier Classified
T m b "  W on, w e'va led  the, industry b o f o r o . . .  In




l'7.5 U.S. cents to 
p r  lUng them; a discount 
of more than 12 per cent.
On th o se  d ays w h en  It's so  hot and m uggy  
you can  a lm ost c u t  it with a knife, there's  
nothing to  cornpeire with the Joy of driving 
h om e In an air conditioned  car,
A m erican M otors understands. T hat's why
A m b a isa d ir Ford Chsvrolot Plymouth
Standard Equip. 
Air Cbnditionins? YES NO NO NO
Extra Cost ol Air
Conditipning NIL $ 3 9 4 .
$ 4 5 8 .3 0 $ 4 4 1 . 1 8
In th e  m eantim e, though, you g e t  tw o a d - - ,  
van tages. T he sh eer  p leasure of driving an I 
air conditioned car, p lus th e Increase In ' 
trade-in value . .  . ju st b eca u se  your car Is ' 
air conditioned. , ■
On the w ay hom e from work tomorrow, sto p  I 
In at an A m erican Motors dealer and take a
nO C K  WATERS
REGINA (CP) -  Mora than 
13,500,000 fingtrliog and adult
chcwan waters in lOtt by tha 
provincial natural rasoureas <!♦ 
partmcnL Fish to be plantad In- 
cluds pickerel, northern pike, 
perch, splake. brook trout, rain 
bow trout ind laki trouL ^
Cross-Country 
Home Swapping
TORONTO (CP) -  Dave Mn- 
namore ha* com® up with a 
S S o r m  to b « t  the hlifh
(if vacation accommodation. He 
says more than 3()() Canadian 
families have paid $5 each to 
tt*y*hli'plsn* this ’ summer. «!*«».«• 
In essence. It’s a cross-coun 
try homfrswapplng program. A 
family In Halifax wanting to 
visit the West Coast can switch 
homes during a summer vaca­
tion with a Vancouver family, 
thus reducing acawnmodation
coats. . '  . .
How does the rfan workb 
nnnamore, 37-year-old 
way employee In Toronto, has
list' uD a 'Vacation Shtchange
registration fee are put to touch 
with other families to 
they want to visit.
iTien it’s UP to the interested 
parliri lo work out .details by 
phone or malt.
T
\ SIEG MOTORSR.R. No. 2 , H'ighway 9 7  North -  762-5203
I'' ' J
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